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style 66531, Use Teeeera Corlon upstair*, ground level, downstairs. Tessera and Corlon are trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co.

Take any room—or convert the garage into an extra room, as we did. Make it liv
able and interesting with a Tessera Corlon floor. Colored vinyl cubes set in random 
patterns give Tessera an intriguing, nubbly texture that you can actually feel. 
□ Tessera Corlon is one of the famous (A)~mstrong pviNYL | floors

For a free sample of Tessera, write Armstrong, 6109 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 91-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q.



you called Mary?since
Or Tom and Betty. And Bill and his wife 
who’ve moved across town. And Grandma 
Jones who has been feeling poorly. And 
that Mrs. Brown you liked so well when 
she lived next door.

Don’t let friendships lag or the family 
drift apart. Just pick up the phone and 
have a friendly visit with those you like 
and love. It’s such a nice way to be a 
thoughtful, popular person.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMEWCAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1961



New automatic sharpener for pencils, knives, scissors!
You’ll find it at your dealer’s now. General 
Electric Company, Portable Appliance 
Dept., Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

not have to be taken apart for sharpening!
Here’s a gift that will make a point 

with everyone in the family—mom, dad 
and kids. Give yourself or some lucky 
someone the most unusual gift of the year. 
It’s the new General Electric Sharpener.

No more pencils that won’t write, knives 
that won't carve, scissors that won't cut! 
Only the new General Electric Sharpener 
does them all at the flick of a switch.

There’s a self-aligning holder for pencils, 
Magnetic Guide for knives. Scissors do

T^vgress h Ovr Most f^otkKf

ELECTRICGENERAL

/

New Buffet Skilletl A beautiful server. Re
movable cover adjusts, including part-way 
up to control spatter.

Spray, Steam & Dry Ironl Sprinkle as you 
iron! Has 3 wash-and-wear setting, unique 
Even-Heat system!

Coffee Maker Reheats Without Reperkingl
Reheats coffee without that “staled over” 
flavor. Easy-to-clean stainless steel.
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FROM OUR HOUSE

MARGY VVYVILL ECCLESINB

HKIGH-HO...

C»me to the Fair!
We had a half-mile track in my home town, and a 

fairgrounds complete with exhibition hall, grandstand, 
stables for the horses, and sheds for livestock.

Oh, the excitement, come September. Our mother, 
stylish in a new fall hat, gi’andfather with his cane, and 
the colorful cheering crowd at the rail. The magic of 
clutching a ticket, as you called out to a jockey you 
knew. Racing to the refreshment stand, climbing in and 
out of empty buses that read "Chai’tered.” Visiting the 
exhibition hall over and over to make sure that the blue 
ribbon was still on your piece of embroidery, or cake, 
or pie. Smelling the earth kicked up by the horses, turn
ing away in distaste from the prize sheep, cattle, and 
pigs. Walking, talking, laughing, through the long golden 
afternoon, little dreaming its spell would be fleeting as 
childhood.

Overheard in the Supermarket:
I wish somebody would invent a new meat.

OFF TIItT fiO
There is the thiill of your first-born going off to his 
first day at school, waving goodbye and goodbye from 
ten places before he disappears inside. How conscien
tious you are about his clothes each day, having the 
exact change he needs, and attentively reading every 
summons on the endless mimeographed sheets he brings 
home.

Then thei'e’s the day you send your sixth child off to 
first grade. She’ll be gone all day. She doesn't even 
bother to look back. You glance absent-mindedly at the 
raft of forms she brings home. This one gets along as well 
as the first. How come?

sparkling 
dishes, glasses 

and silver

Even glassware needs no extra polishing with 
this new detergent for automatic dishwashers.

New VEL-O-MATIC takes extra care to make you extra proud of every
thing that comes out of your dishwashing machine—glassware, dishes 
and silverware, too. This new specialized detergent, from the VEL dish
washing experts, uses every ounce of its power to clean.

New VEL-O-MATIC dissolves quickly and completely. Leaves no undis
solved detergent to spot, streak, film or scratch. No washed-out china 
patterns, either. No other leading detergent for automatic dishwashers 
cleans better than new VEL-O-MATICi Try it and see!

All-Star Gift
Most thoughtful gift for a new house: a 
50-star American flag.

AND THE DAYS GROW SHORT...
We lost our original lecording of "September Song 
during the last move. Somehow that line "— and the 
days dwindle down, to a precious few,” delivered in 
Walter Huston’s poignant quaver, always struck me as 
saying the most in the least. Miss hearing it.

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1W14



seen more
problfin, use L’O FIf smi heat or glare is 

ParaUci-O-Greij^ plate glass. Lightly tinted, like 
sunglasses, it reduces bothersome glare and shuts 
out about 40^ of the sun’s heat. ParaUcl-O-Plate

This living room seems to stretch out as far 
as the eye can see. A wonderful open-world view. 
Imagine how waviness in the glass would spoil it. 
That’s why L O F ParaIlcl-0-Plate is preferred 
for window walls, picture windows and sliding 
glass doors. It’s the finest plate glass, twin ground 
to make its surfaces more parallel, thus minimiz
ing waviness for heller looking, inside and out
side. (In fiicl, Ptirijfli‘I-0-PIate has earned the 
Good llonsckeeping Guaranty Seal.)

MADi (N U.S.A.

available from voiirand Pamllel-O-Greij are 
nearbv L O F Glass Distributor or Dealer (listed GLASSunder “Glass” in vonr phone hook Yellow Pages). 
Libbey Owens Ford Glass Co., Toledo 1, Ohio. THE QUALITY MARK 

TO LOOK FOR

LIBBEY*OWEIMS«FORD



DON’T SPOIL YOOR 
NEXT mm JOD DEFORE YDO REGIN

WHAT THE NEW

FHARULES MEAN TO YOU
NEAL J. HARDY, FHA COMMISSIONER

Today the Federal Housing Administration is pre
pared to offer gi-eater service and serve a wider range of 
home owners and prt^pwtive owners than ever before.

The Housing Act of 1961 htis updated the FHA to 
bring its operations into line with present-day housing 
needs and conditions and to broaden its usefulness. 
Housing Administrator Robert C. Weaver has calle<I 
it “the greatest stride forward this country has taken in 
housing since 1949.” What does this mean to you?

HOME IMPKOVEMENT WANS
If you own a home that needs substantial remodeling, 

the Housing Act of 1961 contains good news for you. 
FHA can now insure loans up to $10,000 to finance re
pairs and improvements. Loans may run as long as 20 
yeai-s, with maximum interest at 6 per cent.

The Administi'ation is very conscious of the viUil need 
to preserve and improve existing housing, as well as to 
build new housing. The Act stresses conservation and 
upbuilding of older homes and neighborhoods.

Heretofore, if you could not pay cash for such woi‘k, 
you had the alternatives of refinancing or using a short
term pei-sonal loan. Refinancing an old house could be 
dilficult and expensive. Your old mortgage might carry 
an inter^t rate considerably below today's level. In 
addition, you would have closing costs to pay, and, if 
your house was in a run-down neighborhood, you might 
not be able to refinance at all.

As for short-tei m financing, up to now the best terms 
available have been on loans insured by FHA. Even 
they were limited to $3500 or less, and to re])ayment in 
not more than five yeare. These loans are fine for 
routine repairs and improvements, and FHA will 
linue to insure them; but $3500 is inadequate at today’s 
prices for the major work often needed for older homes.
And the short repayment term, along with a financing 
charge of about 9^ ■> per cent in simi)le interest, makes 
monthly payments fairly high.

Banks and other lendei-s approved by FHA will make 
the new loans in amounts from $2500 to $10,000. How
ever, if the property is in an urban renewal area and the 
loan is needed to make the property conform with 
neighborhood sUindards prescribed by the local author
ities, the minimum loan amount may be $1000.

The loan must be used to repair, improve, remodel, 
I’ftitore, or enlarge the property, or to convert it into 
i-esidential use. or to change the number of living units.
Also the amount of the new home improvement loan, 
when added to the outstanding balance of any other 
loan against the property, cannot exceed the 
mortgage FHA could insure based on an appraisal of the 
remodeled property. These loans apply only to houses at 
least 10 years old, unless the house is in an urban renewal 
area, or the loan is to be used for major structural 
changes, or to correct defects not evident when the house 
mis built, or to repair damages caused by catastrophes.

THE AMERICAN HOME SEPTEMBER. 1961
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When you pick a paintbrush from the vast variety on display 
at your dealer's, remember this: A poorly-made brush could 
easily spoil your job. To be safe, buy the brush with the 
red qualify mark. This is your guarantee that the brush 
is made 100% with Du Pont tapered TYNEX^ nylon filament. 
Then check for such manufacturing features as a full stock, 
mixed lengths of filament and properly processed tips and 
you'll have a brush that will enable you to paint better 
and easier . . . with any kind of paint ... on any surface. 
You’ll find they clean quickly and easily, too. Brushes 
made 100% with tapered TYNEX are on sale at all stores 
where quality paint is sold. Look for the red quality seal!

E.l. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
POLYCHEMICALS DEPARTMENT

Wilmington 98. Delaware — - — -
d.t.MTO'r

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING.. .THROUGH CHEMISTRY

maximum



Some form of adequate security will be taken by the 
lender, and the loan can be paid in full at any time with
out a prepayment charge.

NEW-HOME FINANCING TERMS
If you are in the market for a new home, you can now 

make a smaller down payment than before. For ex
ample, on a home valued by FHA at $20,000, the down 
payment can be as little as $1000. Previously, at least 
$1500 was required. The new formula for the minimum 
down payment is 3 per cent of $15,000 of value, plus 
10 per cent of the value from $15,000 to $20,000, plus 
25 per cent of value above $20,000.

FHA can now insm-e mortgages up to $25,000 on a 
one-family home; for a two- or three-family house, up to 
$27,500; for a four-family property, up to $35,000.

For a new home, the mortgage can now have a term 
as long as 35 years. For existing homes, the limitation 
on the mortgage term is still 30 yearn.

A month before the new Housing Act became law, 
FHA lowered its interest rate ceiling on home mortgages 
from 514 cent to 5}4 per cent.

These changes all add up to more favorable terms for 
home buyers, and will bring home ownership within the 
reach of many more families.

How we retired in 15 years 
with $300 a month

ttJane and I are still landlubbers at 
heart, but we’ll get used to this 
boating life. There are lots of things 
we’re getting used to these days— 
such as sleeping late, waking up to 
sunshine every day and doing the 
things we enjoy most. Best of all, 
we’re getting used to not worrying 
about money!

Sounds like paradise? Well, al
most. We’ve justretired, financially 
free and independent, with an in
come of $300 a month guaranteed 
for the rest of our lives.

I’ve got to give credit where it’s 
due. If it hadn’t been for Jane, we 
might still be shivering up north 
instead of relaxing here in sunny 
Florida.

“It was back in ’46, on my fortieth 
birthday. We had some friends over 
for a little celebration. There was 
lots of joking and fun about my 
hitting the forty mark. Chuck Rus
sell presented me with a cane and 
remarked, ‘WeU, old man, you’ll be 
needing this before long!’

“It was good for a laugh at the 
time, but a few nights later, as Jane 
and I sat reading, his remark ran 
through my mind, and this time it 
wasn’t very fumiy. I began to im
agine what it would be like to be 
old and helpless—dependent upon 
charity; I wondered what would 
happen to Jane if I died first; I 
worried about the day when I’d 
have to quit working and my in
come would stop.

All of a sudden, Jane looked 
over and interrupted my brooding. 
‘Everyone gets to be forty, you 
know. It’s not the end of the world.’

She always could read my mind.
It’s not the forty that bothers 

me,’ I told her. ‘It’s the twenty or 
thirty years still ahead of us. Some
day we’re going to have to retire, 
whether we want to or not. 
Shouldn’t we start doing some
thing about it?’

“She really surprised me. ‘I al
ready have!’ She showed me an ad
vertisement in Life magazine. It 
told about Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plans. I noticed that 
the coupon was missing. ‘I mailed 
it tliis morning!’ she announced 
proudly.

“A few days later a booklet ar
rived in the mail. It d^cribed Phoe
nix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plans—a means of saving and in
vesting for the future, plus imme
diate life insurance protection for 
Jane if anytliing happened to me. It 
sounded like just what we needed, 
so I applied for a plan of my own.

From that d ay forward, we never 
worried about growing old. Fifteen 
years go by pretty fast. But we 
liaven’t minded. In fact, life really 
begins at fifty-five!

Send for free booklet

This story is typical. You, too, can 
plan to have an income of from $50 
to $300 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60 or 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive by 
mail, without charge, a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Plans. Similar plans are available 
for women and for Employee Pen
sion Programs. Don’t delay. Send 
for your free copy today.

t
EXPERIMENTAL HOUSING

There is a provision in the new law that may help 
us all eventually to live in better homes at lower cost. 
That is, the authority given to FHA to insure mortgages 
on experimental housing.

New ideas in the design, materials, and construction 
methods of both homes and neighborhoods are con
tinually being developed, but the industry is under
standably reluctant to adopt them until they have been 
thoroughly tested.

FHA has had a technical-studies program that it 
carries on with the co-operation of industry and other 
gi’oups. The new authorization provides an opportunity 
for testing in actual construction, in different locations, 
and under a variety of conditions, such things as new 
wall and roof sections, bathrooms, and kitchens, im
proved methods of air conditioning, and solar heating, 
new and less expensive plumbing systems. FHA will 
inspect the housing during construction, study the effect 
of the new ideas incorporated in it, estimate their value, 
and publish the results for the benefit of the building 
industry and the public generally.

The possibilities are unlimited. I think that in time 
the Housing Act of 1961 may be remembered as much 
for the introduction of this idea as for anything else.

u

9 9

OTHER PROVISIONS
I have mentioned here the provisions of the Act that 

seem to me of most direct concern to readers of The 
American Home. The Act also authorizes FHA insur
ance for loans on rental and co-operative housing for 
families with incomes too high for public housing, but 
too low for them to afford adequate private housing.

Other provisions have to do with housing for the 
elderly, urban renewal, community facilities, college 
housing, farm housing, and condominiums.

In the FHA we are working hard to see that the new 
provisions, insofar as they pertain to FHA, are made 
fully effective. As a government agency we exist to 
serve the American people, and we want to give you the 
best possible service.

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1961
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Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
389 Elm Street, Hartford 13, Conn.

Please mail me, without obligation, your 
free 16-page booklet showing new retirement 
income plans.

Plan for Men □

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

Plan for Women □
GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE

Name.

Date of Birth.OVER too YEARS

Business Address.7 OF LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Home Address.FOR FAMILIES AND BUSINESS
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LOOK,
IT’S

Bachelor’s chest hold^ eight stuitR and four pairs 
of shoes in the 31" compartment on the left, and has 
fire drawers to boot for the rest of a man's gear. Simply 
designed and made of icatnul, Us only decoration is a 
smart jHiliern of rose}rood inlays, and spun aluminum 
hardware. It is and 45^' high. $119.95.
Stanley Furniture Coni]Hiny, Stanleytown, Fa.

All prices are approximate
Only Nip-Tilt h« middit orm [s«* orronv] thpl hold> pi»ols CTtnly a> shown obov*—

... make your oum drapes

W//i BESTPLEAT® 

ami NIP-TITE® HOOKS

. . , and they’ll look professional too! Conso* has oil the Ingredients—Ideas, 
instructions, and short cuts for easy making and draping. For example:
CONSO BESTPLEAT—the pleoter tape that eliminates complicated sewing. Just 
sew to lop of fabric; makes evenly spaced pleats in o jiffy. Its woven-in pockets 
can't rip; Bestpleal is preshrunk; retains firmness after woshing and cleaning.

they slip into Bestpleot Pleoter Tope 
pockets; presto, immediate pleats with a custom look. Patented hinged lock 
holds pleols firmly; prevents hooks from slipping; exclusive middle arm holds 
pleats evenly. Remove hooks, panel is flat for laundering.
in oddilion, Conso mokes exciting edgings, trimmings and extra strong thread to 
match. Also those wonderful Evergold rods that won't tarnish or rust. But most 
Important, Conso publishes

CONSO NIP-TITE PLEATER HOOK

Slate-topped game table has a iconderfnl surface
on which you can chalk up the score of the game in progress,
or on which the kids can scribble to their hearts’ content.
The “slate" is a fiat, black, plastic, scrubbable finish, 
that takes drippy glasses in Us stride. A jwrfect choice 
for a recreation or family room. This 48“ octagonal table is 
fawn walnut. $99. The foam-cushioned trapezoid benches to 
complete the picture can fw arranged in a straight line against 
a wall. $24.95 each. Kroekler Mfg. Co., Naperville, III.

(continued)
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1,001 DECORATING IDEAS f--35c 
84 pages of decorating ideos, room settings i 

\ in color, sewing instructions. Pick up the new J 

j 18th edition where drapery fabrics are sold 
^ or send 35c in coin to Dept. AH-4, Conso, m 

P.O. Box 325, New York 10, New York. Jl

*et

t™

C onsoCoaso predvcit olto ovoilobU ia CiFxida i
r. ««.



AMERICA'S FAVORITE EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE—ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE

More room for better living with Fjhan AlienO MKLY iAit.KiCA\ n tisin iii '
h zrUkf»mr\iU*r

A child’s world is full of treasures and usually so cluttered. Spacemakinp 
Ethan Allen Custom Room Plan units give him plenty of storage space- With room 
to learn neatness, there’s less work for Mother. Start when he’s little with open 
stock Ethan Allen. Add pieces as needs grow—they’re built for the rough-and- 
tumble years.

It’s easy to decorate your bedroom—living and dining rooms, too—with 
Ethan Allen. Over 250 coordinated pieces to choose from. You’ll find the name 
of genuine Ethan Allen on every piece. Be sure io see your franchised dealer now.

Send 25^ for 24 pa^e "Ethan Allen Home Plannin^r Ideas” 
with colorful settings, drawings and templates to help you 
plan “beauty all through the house.” Send |1.00 for com
plete 128 page Ethan Alien Catalog.
Dept.AHE-91, P.O. Box £8
Murray Hill Station, New York 18, N.Y.

Name ____________________

Street
ZoneCity

StateCountyBtUMRITTER NilTIONlL SOANDS: CTHAN AlUN EARLY AHERICAK • CAREFREE LHKO • ROOMATES CONTEMPORARY* VALLEY fORSE COLONIAL • RESTOCRAT



ALUMINUM MAKES A LQI OF HOUSE OARE-FREE
num's tough, protective skin; can't get a foothold to start 
corrosion, peeling or flaking on the painted surface.

ALUMINUM ASKS SO LITTLE OF YOU! Your home can have 
lasting beauty, Care-free beauty. Over the years, Alcoa Alumi
num can save you hundreds of hours of repainting, scraping 
and Hx-up—thousands of dollars of costly upkeep.

FREE BOOKLET! Learn more ways Alcoa Aluminum can work 
for you around the house in a colorful, 32-page booklet. Send 
your name and address to Aluminum Company of America, 
I847-J Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

ALUMINUM GROWS ITS OWN PROTECTIVE SKIN! Illustrated 
below is the oxide "armor” always present on aluminum—a 
protective skin that fights back against corrosion, rust and lhat 
weathered look.

ALUMINUM HEALS ITSELF! No mailer how much punish
ment, Alcoa Aluminum keeps on taking care of itself. Scratch 
it and new protective skin re-forms instantly! Keeps the melal 
as Care-free as the day it was made.

ALUMINUM HOLDS PAINT! Ever wonder why paint holds so 
well on aluminum? Moisture can’t penetrate through alumi

A strange way to look at a house? You’re 
right—but it’s the best way to see how much 
there is to take care of year after year. We 
spread out a typical house to show you all 
the area that does not need constant main
tenance if it’s all Alcoa*Aluminum. The more 
you use, the more sunny Saturdays you call 
your own. Here's why:

ALCOA ALU/WIINUiWI
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICALeu thin a thousandth ol an Inch thick, 

this clear, natural oxide skin keeps alu
minum Care-free year alter year.
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Now you can 
easily make these
LUXURIOUS 
HOOKED RUSS!

“Htttwry'— 
N«. I4U

f
0Grilk

-Hi. !7I

('olonial “stackables” ivith ICarly American detailing 
combine comfort and t'ersafilHy. Unalacked, they can serve 
either as handy seats or ottomans for weary feel. Stacked, 
they retreat gracefully to a corner where they lake up just 
17 square inches of floor space. Standing S’ i' on 
little turned legs, the frames are nutmeg finished. Attached 
cushion «ea/8 are upholstered in practical leather- 
like plastic in eight colors. Each $H.95. Baumritter 
Corporation, 1^5 East 32 street, New York 16, N.Y.
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No frames 

... No yarn cutting 
T.. No experience needed
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SEND TODAY FOR NEW FULL-COLOR 
24-PAGE BOOK. SHOWS YOU 67 
DESIGNS AND HOW TO MAKE THEM. 
PLUS ACTUAL 100% WOOL SAMPLES

• See 17 exquisite "Shillcraft" designs, including contemporary, 
traditional, Early American—in ovals, circulars, semi-circulars, 
rectangulars—in 1SI different sizes.

• Learn how you can create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your very 
first try. No frames. No yarn-winding or cutting thanhs to “Readi- 
cut" Rug Yarn. Do it at a table, even while watching TV. Thousands 
are enjoying this fascinating, rewarding hobby.

• See how to order by mail at direct-from-importer savings. Not 
available In stores.

Get everything you need by mail... direct from importer.
• “READICUT" MOTH PROOFED \WS% WOOL S-PLT RUG YARN IM

PORTED FROM ENGLAND. Only Shillcraft offers rug yarn cut 
to size. No winding or cutting. Guarantees evenly rich, 
extra thick, deep and luxurious rug pile.

• STURDY ENGLISH CANVAS-PATTERN STENCILLED IN FULL COLOR. Match “Readi- 
cut” rug yarn to colors on the canvas. You can’t make an error.
• SHILLCRAFT PATENTED LATCHET HOOK, Ties wool to canvas easily, quickly and 

so tightly it cannot pull out, even in vacuuming. Instructions in 24-page book.
MAKE A COMPLETE RUG FOR AS LITTLE AS $11. Use our pay-as-you-go plan, if you 
wish. As little as $5 gets you started. (See Rug Book for details.)
SHILLCRAFT RUG KITS BACKED BY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY- 
BACK GUARANTEE. To get book, send 25c in coin to:
Shillcraft, Dept. A-11,106 Hopkins Place, Balto. 1, Md.
In Canada write “Shillcraft,” Dept. A-11,2485 St.
Patrick St., Montreal 22, P.Q.

I
You’ve got it made when you
open this sofa bed for an
unexpected guest. It opens with
a simple roll-over movement
that brings the back section

*■ krforward to the floor, releasing
Ihe covering automatically in
the process. Sheets and blan
kets are revealed already in
place. The only addition needed
is the bed pillow, which is kid- ’SHILLCRAFT" Dept- A-11,106 Hopkins Place, Baitimon 1, Md.

MAILden from sight in a zippered
compartment ai Ike back of Ihe Please send me your new 24-page Shillcraft Readicut Rug Booh plus 

actual samples of 100% Wool Rug Yam. 1 enclose 25c in coin to cover 
handling cost, but otherwise there is no cost or obligation.

8o/a. The transformation lakes COUPONonly 15" of floor space, so 
there is no need to move any other furniture. Comfortable for 
both sitting and sleeping, it is cushioned with a full 4* 
thickness of latex foam rubber. Its hidden assets detract 
not one whit from the attractive styling. $230. Kwik-Bed 
Sofa Corporation, Indianapolis, Ind.

NOW NAME
PLEASE PRINT

get new 
24-page book 

in full color plus 
wool color card 
immediately.

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE.... STATE

la Canda. mi H “SHILlCRArT,” Dept A-l I. im St. PHfkk St„ MeMnal 22. P.Q.HE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1961 II



HUNTLEYAT
HOME
WITH

■ Chet Huntley and his blonde, blue-eyed wife Tippy (the former 
weathercjister Tipton Stringer) live in an 80-year-old, three-story 
brownstone on Manhattan’s East Side. Huntley is one of few 
owners of single-family dwellings in an area of tall new apartments.

"Our town house is 18 feet wide. We have a kitchen, dining 
room, and garden at gi'ound level; living room and den on the 
second floor; bedroom and guest room on the third," he said. ‘T 
didn't want to be a tenant or a landlord. (continued on page 17)

*’Chet Iluittley, ISttC jVeirs, ISetv York . . .

fc’or/y Ameriran Aining
is Huntleys’ pres-roo/M

eni project. They shop for
compact pieces that won’t
crowd the room. Parson’s
bench, which Tippy gr-
iiqued, can be iised at
table for guest seating.

Small garden at rear of
house is Huntleys’ pleasant
outdoor living area in mid~
Manhattan. It is paved
with slate and illuminated
by lights in planters. The
fountain adds a cool note.

If4ilnut^paneled study
iJving room is long andis Chet’s favorite room
narrow. Tippy has given itand Tippy likes to work
illusion of greater widthat his Italian provincial
with white walls and fulldesk, keeping up house-
draperies. Painting is ahold accounts. Chet bought
Greenwich Village ’‘find.ffwhile wool rug in Morocco.

12



BRINKLEV=-
■ David Brinkley, his petite brunette wife Ann, and their three 
boys, Alan, 11, Joel, 8, and John, 6, live in a recently completed 
two-story home near Potomac, Maryland. David designed the 
house after studying a plan his builder had used previously.

I worked from his room an’angement and varied the plan to fit 
our needs and the site. I enjoyed doing it; I’d like to go through it 
all again, I guess down deep I’m just a frustrated architect.

The house has six bedrooms—including a guest room (continued)

ii

>>

Boys’ playroom ivas de~
signed as their own ‘Hiv
ing room” on lower level
adjoining their bedrooms.
It's big enough for table
tennis, has piario, TV,
shelves for storage of toys.
Window overlooks river.

Sun deck off living room
is a breezy vantage point on
a bluff above historic Chesa
peake and Ohio Canal and
the Potomac River. Screened
porch is also for dining.
Brinkley designed the house.

Master bedroom, like
Mahogany-paneled living living room, has pano-
room has a rose brick fire- ramie view of Potomac.
place. David built coffee Intercom next to bed and
table and bookshelves. Stair- in the kitchen helps the

Brinkleys keep track ofway (there’s one in kitchen)
tkeirboyson ihelower level.leads to the boys’ rooms.

13



Steep alope given exposure to rooms on lower level. The boys have access to their rooms from outdoors.

and maid's room—a TV room off 
the living room, a large playroom 
for the boys, and a study Brinkley 
calls "the office.”

The house is on a pie-shaped, 
two-acre lot on a bluff overlooking 
the historic Chesiipeake and Ohio 
Canal ("George Washington sur
veyed it and in so doing deter
mined my lot line.”), the Potomac, 
and the wooded hills of Virginia. 
It is 12 milM from NBC studios 
in Washington.

The large (40x18') living room, 
the master bedroom, the boys' 
rooms, and the playroom share the 
view through walls of glass.

“The boys’ rooms are on the 
lower level for easy access to the 
outdoors,” said Brinkley. "They 
can get to their rooms without 
traipsing through the house. We 
wanted it practical and livable for 
them, too.”

"I have a very efficient kitchen,” 
said Ann, pointing out the advan
tages of the island counter which 
serves as a mixing center, and a 
wall of shallow shelves David de
signed for canned goods. Walnut- 
stained birch cabinets contrast 
smartly with white walls and coun
ter tops. The vinyl floor tile is 
tangerine and white spatter pat
tern. Like the tile in the entrance 
hall, it re|)eats the tangerine trim 
used to contrast with the cocoa- 
brown brick exterior.

"This is the third home we’ve 
owned,” said David, "but it’s the 
first we’ve built. If we were to 
build again, I’d build this house 
and not change a thing.

One so-called misUike turned 
out to be an improvement we 
wouldn't be without in a future 
home,” he said, entering the din
ing room.

"We'd originally planned one 
end of the living room for dining, 
but when a slight change in posi
tioning the house on the site made 
possible a lower-level garage, we 
decided to use the area above it 
for a separate dining room. This 
room is too large, but it’s wonder
ful for entertaining.”

Three large picture windows on 
one wall face the road. A clump of 
bamboo planted outside reaches to 
the windows and repeats a bamboo 
pattern hand painted on the beige 
walls. David was dissiitisfied with 
the blanknass of this large expanse 
of glass and

i4

(continued on page 18)

from the root!, the Brinkleys' house has a gTOund^hugging silhouette that belies Us two-level spaciousness.

14



Get a LAZY BACK
Decorator Pillow
for a dollar.
See details below.

Have your tired furniture 
recovered with

Bollaflex tran.‘iforiTi9 your worn, faded sofas and cliairs into smart-as-new furniture that 
keeps its fresh looks for a long, long time. Choose colorful patterns in conventional 
Bollaflex, air-conditif)ned breathable Boltadex, or new Bolla V'inelle, the glove-soft luxury 
vinyl upludstery (shown above in color, in Bison grain). No matter what your choice, 
all have care-free stamina , . . sfiills wipe clean with a sudsy cloth, and they shrug off 
scuffs and stains of everyday living. Stop bv vour nearest upholstery shop to see the 
latest Bollaflex patterns, and lake advantage of the special l.azy-Back Decorator-Pillow- 
for-a-Dollar offer. For free samples of Bolta Vinelle, write to Textileather today.Supported vinyl upholstery fabric

and bring l)eauty back 
for a long, long stay

GET A 13 LAZY BACK DECORATOR PILLOW 
FOR A DOU..AR .. .pick up a free coupon at 
your nearest uphoLsterer’s, entitling yctu to one or more colorful decora
tor pillows for just $1 each. Offer expires December 31, 1961.

THE GENERAL TIKE & RUHBER COMPANY/Textileather Division 
World's largest manufaelurer of quality vinyl fabrica

GENERAL

Toledo 3. Oliio



NEWEST, NEATEST WAY TO PAINT! TRY NEW 
DU PONT LUCITE® 

WALL PAINT 
for beauty without bother
Three cheers for ''Lucite"—ihe wonder
ful new wall paint that makes decorat
ing clean, easy and quick! No mixing, 
stirring or thinning! No dripping or 
splattering like regular paint! Just open 
the can and spread on beauty . . . quickly, 
easily, neatly. “Lucite” dries to the touch 
in just 30 minutes to a smooth, even, flat 
finish. Slays fresh through countless wash
ings. It’s the newest, neatest way to paint! 
Trv it and see!

No Drip or Splatter!
Juf‘lsce linw“Lucile” 
clings to brush. 
Won't drip cir splat
ter like regular 
paint! Lets you paint 
faster, too . . . load 
your brush or roller 
and Cover a bigger 
area with fewer 
sloops and dips in 
between 1

Easy. Quick Clean-up!
^<111 don't waste a 
iiiimile cleaning up 
afterwards! Rcdleis, 
brushes, all your 
equipment rinses 
clean in soa(> and 
water. (And any 
paint you spill wipes 
right up quick with a 
damj) cloth.)

Smart New Colors!
llse “Lucite” over 
plaster, wallhoard. 
paint or wallpaper, 
^our local paint 
dealer has it now. in a 
wide range of beauti- 
fiilcolors. Forkilchen 
ami bathroom walls 
ami ceilings and all 
woodwork, usematch
ing colors in Diico® 
Satin-Sheen Enamel.

WALL PAINT *

LUCITE® WALL PAINT 
...for beauty without bother

Better Things for Better Living
..«through Chemrstr/



Dishwasher owners! See how
Cascade eliminates drops 
that dry into spots

Chet met Tippy via TT. Brinkley had her 
stand in for a test pattern, later introduced them.

(continued from page 12)

so we were lucky when we found this place a year ago. 
It had been completely modernized by the previous 
owner. Tippy made some changes in the decorating and 
we built the terrace. Our garden is only 18x18', but it’s 
surrounded by an eight-foot fence that makes it a pri
vate outdoor living area easily reached through French 
doors in the dining room. It’s a pleasant place to enter
tain—we cook out a lot—and easy to maintain. We 
paved it with slate and planted evergreens in raised 
planters. Easy on the gardener’s back,” he smiled.

“We have lights hidden among the plantings. An 
electrician wanted $200 for the wiring job. I did it myself 
for $27. I’m pretty good at electricity. I built my own 
hi-fi set. But otherwise I’m not much of a handyman.”

He climbed a narrow staircase to the living room with 
off-white walls and green wool-velvet carpeting. A sofa 
and thi’ee occasional chairs made a conversational group
ing around a circular cherry coffee table (a cut-down 
German library table) in front of the formal fireplace.

“In a house as narrow as ours,” said Tippy, “your 
furniture arrangement is limited; there isn’t much you 
can do about it—which is all right with Chet because 
he hates to move furniture.

“We can always expand into the study,” said Chet, 
ascending two steps to the walnut-paneled room and 
sinking into his favorite leather chair.

“I think this room sold me on the house. The fire
place works perfectly—now that I’ve extended the 
chimney—and there’s room for my books,” he said, 
pointing to the tall, well-stocked

See what happens when plain water is sprayed on glassware, sil
ver. This test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.WATER DROPS

yj

But see with Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water 
slides off in clear-rinsing “sheets.” Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.CASCADE(continued on page 82)

Cascade gives you visibly cleaner dishes, visibly brighter silver. You'll 
discover Cascade does a superior job of stopping spots (your toughest 
problem in automatic dishwashing). That’s because Cascade contains 
Chlorosheen ... an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops that cause 
spots. No drops left to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy 
streaks or messy spots. No wonder more dishwasher owners use Cascade 
than any other product.
No other dishwasher detergent cleans so well yet is so safe for fine 
china patterns! Only Cascade is rated safe 
for today's loveliest china patterns by the 
American Fine China Guild, whose members 
make Castleton, Flintridge, Franciscan, Lenox « 
and Syracuse china. Their exclusive recom
mendation was given Cascade after thorough- 
ly testing every leading dishwasher detergent. "
Look for their seal of approval on every 
Cascade package.

PROCTER & GAMBLE’S CASCADE IS ENDORSED 
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

Huntleys^ 80-year-old loivn house is an 
18-foot-wide, three-story converted broivnstone.

(: '•
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PEGGED OAK FLOORS
AREN'T EXPENSIVE NOW

ikanlis b ^ruce 'PRE -finisking

lirinkley's tcorkshop is large, well equipped, 
but he can’l keep it orderly because “the boys use 
it. It’s good for them to learn to work with tools.”

(continued from page 14)

decided to screen it with a kind of Oriental grille. He 
had a mill cut dozens of one-inch strips of redwood 
which he fastened with rust-proof nuts and bolts to 
form an exterior latticework of four-inch squares. The 
grille—which is easily removed for window washing— 
lends interest to the exterior and harmonizes with the 
modern lines of the house. Inside, it doesn’t restrict 
the view, yet adds charm and intimacy to the room.

“I built this dining table from a 10-foot slab of walnut 
ph'wood,” said David. “I guess you call it Brinkley 
Danish modern. It seats 12 people.

On a recent trip to Hong Kong, the Brinkleys bought 
12 simply styled chairs in natural teak that combine 
well with the table. They also brought back a mag
nificent rosewood buffet.

“This rosewood piece makes our old buffet look 
pretty crude," he said. “I made it 15 years ago, shortly 
after we were married—when I had little more than an 
electric drill and a hand saw. I could do better now.”

Brinkley's buffet is, nonetheless, a well-designed mod
ern piece. Six feet long, it has 13 compartmented drawers 
for silver and linens and two large compartmented sec
tions for trays and silver service. Bra^ trivets are used as 
ornamental handles on sliding doom in the center section.

“Since we moved here,” said Ann, "we've developed 
the custom of entertaining at Sunday morning brunch. 
People like to come during the day so they can appre
ciate the view.”

Smart, distinctive Bruce Ranch Piank 
is completeiy finished

Charm and style far beyond its grain and coloring of the wood
modest cost are yours in a Bruce are protected and enhanced by a
Ranch Plank Floor. The inlaid superb factory-finish that makes 
walnut pegs, alternate widths and upkeep a breeze.
Decorator Finish give a smart, 
distinctive look to any room... 
harmonizing with all colors.

All this beauty is yours for a want Bruce Hardwood Floors, You 
lifetime, too. Bruce Ranch Plank can choose prefinished Ranch 
is solid oak...will never W'car out Plank, Block or Strip designs. Mail 
or need replacing. The interesting coupon for free booklet in color.

Brinkley describes his guests simply as "government 
people.” Actually Cabinet members, congressmen, and 
admirals have sat at his "Brinkley Danish” dining table.

David’s "office,” like the living room, is panel^ with 
tongue-and-groove Philippine mahogany. (“I like the 
honest look of wood.”) The small study is dominated by 
an old-fashioned roll-top desk Ann gave him recently as 
a surprise. ("He was really delighted; he always wanted 
one.”) To get it into the room, workmen had to remove 
the top, saw the b<»se in half and reassemble it.

One wall of the study is hung with tributes and 
awards for the Huntley-Brinkley Report, a picture of 
the Japanese surrender aboard the U.S.S. Missouri, 
autogi’aphed by Admiral Nimitz, and a sketch of Pogo, 
autographed by Walt Kelly. Above the desk is an old 
map of the Confederate States.

Brinkley, who was born July 10,1920, in Wilmington, 
North Carolina, started his newspaper career on his 
home-town paper, the Wilmington Star-News. Later he 
worked for United Press. After his army service, he

(continued on page 82)

When you build or remodel, be 
sure to tell your architect, con
tractor or lumber dealer that vou

MAIL FOR BRUCE FLOOR BOOKLET
E. L. BRUCE CO.
1712 Thomas Street, Memphis 1, Tenn.
Send color booklet on Bruce Floors to:

IDCESame.

Address.

Bruce Ranch Plank Floor joined NBC in Washington.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1961
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His & Her cabinet-lavatories a new idea that adds extra convenience, extra 
storage space to bathroom and dressing room. Notice the roomy bathing luxury of 
the new, off-center Contour bathtub...the new ease of cleaning with the off-the-floor 
toilet. And best of all, fine quality American-Standard products cost much less than 
you think, so...for the newest...look to

f

American-Standard

The big, one-piece, easy-to-keep-clean china tops of the twin Gracelyns are in decorator colors or white... the roomy storage cabinets are a neutral beige.

New. off-center design of the 16" high Contour bathtub provides extra bathing roominess, brings the back 
of the tub close for easy cleaning and forms two corner ledges. One is a roomy shelf, the other a handy seat.

For more f»cti Mean Amerlcan.eundard retailer Iteted In ihe Yellow 
Pb««« under "iriiuibers"or"pluinblnfMppllee,"ortnaUcoupon below.

Off-the-floor Norwall toilet provides a smart look, new ease of cleaning... just swish a mop under, around it. AMERICAN-STANDARD
Dept. PA-91. P.O. Boa f2. Midtown Station. N.Y. 18. N.Y.

Please send booklet "Planning Modem Bathrooms in Color." 
I enclose 10|! to cover mailing. I am modernizing —: building----- -

NAME-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

STREET.

ZONE.

STATE.COUNTY.
!■ CwiM irM >• PrtaMll. lU.. 1KI Hh*I *< • IWMttA. CtMli

e RicAN-z^tandard

* * I • eiUMlING AND HEATING DIVISION



WHEN
YOUR EYES ARE 

EXPOSED TO

YOUR
GIFT

TO

WHITE
HOUSE

nI cannot tell you with 
what pleasure 
I accept for 

The White House the 
lovely fire screen from 
The American Home.

— Mrs. John F. Kennedy

t}

//ere is the antique beaded 
and embroidered firescreen 

which was presented to The 
White House by The American 
Home, on behalf of its readers.

The gift was selected to help 
Mrs. Kennedy in her plans to 
make the Executive Mansion 
"a showplace of American his
tory.” The fire screen has been 
acceptedby Mrs. Kennedy’sFine 
Arts Committee for The White 
H ouse, which is seeking the finest 
works of the great craftsmen of 
the early 1800s.

The fire screen was made by 
Aaron Chapin, a Connecticut 
cabinetmaker during the perioti 
of 1783-1838. The adjustable 
screen rests on a tripod base and 
the facing needlework is of red 
wool embroidered in a border 
design of old glass beads.

The screen is on display in the 
Red Room of The White House.

CLEANSE 
YOUR EYES WITH

MURINE
Handy
$Quaeze
bolt/e

/ Also aivilable in 
glass boltle with 
stparaK dropper

Quickly, safely Murine cleanses, 
soothes and refreshes your eyes. 
Washes away the discomforts of 
dust, smoke, wind, etc. Leaves your 
eyes with a comfortable, rested 
feeling and so relaxes tension. Keep 
Murine handy at home and work. 
Use it cucrv day to help keep your 
eyes feeling good.

nam au.VA

TS. V.n'M Cf.. /iw.. Ckitf, V-9A. 

9 Tr.St' >rt. In. V.I.rtLOf.
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The surprise is in the shape...the new shape of comfort

. i.

^ e

I-

>

y
VEE-FORM by

Modess anatomically shaped 
sanitary napkins

new anatomical shape new accident-safe polyethylene shield new undetectable deodorant



You can light
either end!

Taste PALL MALL

GOOD!SO

GOOD!
GOOD

Good-looking. Good-tasting, Good-smoking Pall Mall
Why does Pall Mall taste so good, good, 

^ good? Because Pall Mali’s famous length 
of fine, good-tasting tobacco travels and 
gentles the smoke naturally—makes it mild 

^ —but does not filter out that satisfying 
llavor. That’s why Pall Mall tastes so good! good! good! 
Never loo strong. Never too weak. Always just right!

OK

HBRS’S WHY SMOKK “TRAVaUaO" THROUGH RINK TOBACCO TASTES BBS'S

1 2 3You get Pall Mall’s 
famous length of the 

finest tobaccos money 
can buy.

Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 

gentles the smoke 
naturally. Travels it. •.

Over, under, around I 
and through Pall Mall'l 

fine, good tasting tobacco! 
— and makes it mlldl |Outstanding...and they are Mild!

Enjoy satisficing flavor...so friendly to your taste!
FnJytl of it our middle namiC A. T. Co.



A 6ALLERV OF 
NEW SMART-LOOKING

ARRAN6EMENTS
■ Far too many people believe that decorating a wall means taking a 
favorite objet d'art, poking a hole in the wall for it, and hanging the 
same equidistant from two points at eye level. How mistaken they are! 
A beautifully conceived grouping can do more than anything we know to 
give a room a decorating lift~and do it inexpensively. Our advice: be 
bold, be daring, and let your imagination be your guide. On these pages 
we bring you a host of wall-arrangement ideas to start your decorating 
wheels turning. Bright ideas for every wall in your house! (continued)
A MELANGE OF DECORATIVE AND USEFUL OBJECTS enhances a dressing table. Included are 
two velvet pincushions, torch lamp, scalloped mirror, 
miniature chest, newel post, and framed icons.



DECORATE AN ENTIRE WALL FOR A BOLD, DRAMATIC EFFECT. This arrange
ment of paintings, prints, and sculpture in the living room of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Fields of Westport, Connecticut, could be duplicated in your 
home. An easy way to visualize such a group is to place everything on 
the floor in front of the wall area. Arrange items, keeping in mind size,

-it
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shape, color, and balance. Don’t forget that lamps and other furnishings 
must be considered as part of the grouping. When you’re ready to hang, 
take the top center unit and place it on the wall and replace it with a 
paper cutout on the floor. Using the pilot picture as a guide, measure and 
place each piece until the complete group is transferred from floor to wall.

IKfOUiATION: tUZAimi KniU. ntOTOMArMKB: USAMTI
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DECORATE WITH COLORFUL PLATES. Decorative Canton 
ware and Staffordshire contribute to the blue color 
scheme of a provincial dining room. Use your own color
ful tablewares in the kitchen, dinette, or family room. 
Arrange them in a small group as shown here or try 
hanging one above the other at each side of a window. 
You’ll find special hangei-s in dime and variety stores 
that gi'ip your precious plates safely and are adjustable 
to 63 83 -/'j 10'^ ^nd 12" diameters. Try using trays,
wrought-iron trivets, ceramic tiles, or wooden molds.

PMOTOCKAPHia: B*NB«T K. BILVADBCOKATKO BT W. k J. SU>ANB

DISPLAY YOUR COLLECTION! Mr.
and Mrs. C. Alan Hudson, Jr., 
use their collection of ship pic
tures to enhance the beauty of 
a hand-molded antique mantel. 
The pictures are long-stitch 
wool (circa 1850) and were 
made by sailoi*s on long voy
ages, or by women for their hus
bands or sweethearts. These 
are American and extremely 
rare. Others from England, 
Denmark, and Norway are not 
generally as true to scale.

For a similar grouping you 
might try an arrangement of 
Currier & Ives prints, sport
ing prints, or early primitive 
portraits. All would be in keep
ing with a traditional setting.

TRY THESE TRICKS IN A SMALL ROOM. This is the dining 
area in the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Herdling of 
Shrewsbury, New Jersey. The room being tiny, the 
Herdlings decided not to place any extra furniture in 
it other than the dining table and four chairs. Instead, 
they gathered Americana in an interesting grouping to 
set the whole decorative scheme. Included on the pine- 
paneled walls are a brass clock, powder horn, leather 
box with eagle, wooden cutouts, a barber pole, a Civil 
War rifle and bugle, framed news prints, and a shop sign.

PBOTOCaAPHKR: LISANT1INTORMAtKMt; DOROTHV ROOBNBtIRG
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ENHANCE OLD FURNITURE WITH COMPATIBLE ACCESSORIES. Interior Designer Eleanor
Herdman of Sea Girt, New Jersey, brings out the beauty of a treasured three-door 
dry sink with wooden cookie molds, spoons, spice chest, and other appropriate items.



ADD INTEREST TO A BEDROOM. William Beach, A.I.D., uses a sym
metrical grouping of costume prints and twin reading lamps 
for this arrangement in a guest room. Between the twin beds is 
an open shelf displaying memorabilia. A long architectural ren
dering adorns the beam near the ceiling (something apartment 
dwellers and owners of small homes often have to cope with). Tiy 
a similar arrangement using an open storage unit as a divider.

CREATE A MASS EFFECT FOR A LONG SOFA WALL. Here, Mr. Beach 
uses a series of black and white architectural prints (you can 
find them in old bookshops) in an assortment of antique frames. 
You could do the same with your own favorite subject. Note 
how the pictures are matted in colors to pick up the scheme of the 
room and how the Spanish wood carving gives dimension to the 
whole grouping. Tracery of palm leaves adds decorative interest.

«%%%%%%%%«
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up with this rich-looking Early American 
wall—the major wall grouping for a living 
room or master bedroom. We paid exactly 
$98.75 for all 11 items (with three plates left 
over—they’re sold in sets of six). We didn’t 
choose by price alone, but that antique-y 
tavern sign high on the right sells for $3.95. 
The fire mark on lower left is only $4.95. The 
“Boy” in the middle cost the most, but 
that’s $35 well spent for such an enduring 
piece of American primitive art. You might

It’s all very well to read about how to dis
play your heirloom muffin molds and how 

A RIG string Great-Grandpa from theH UIU lifters. But suppose you don’t have any

HANDSOME “^^^cestors” or similar hangable treasures?IIHIIUUUIflk gijppQge you've got nothing but a jaybird-

WALL FOR wall—and less than $100 to spend?fffttUL I Wll choose your decorations from the
many inexpensive items available now. 
(Why not begin with a few and add later?) 
We started from bare plaster, and ended

HERE’S

$99
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want to try a different arrangement. You 
might want to create a smaller wall grouping. 
The point is that you can turn a bare, boring 
wall into a major decorating asset for less 
money and time than you think. Here's the 
proof. Shown from left to right are a copy of 
a Colonial gingerbread-man mold, 6x23" 
($5.95); Early American decorated plates, 7" 
diameter ($5.95 for set of six); clasped hands 
metal fire mark, 11" high ($4.96); pine
framed Portraiture of a Boy, 23j^xl2",

copied from American primitive painting 
circa 1835 ($36); miniature wood tavern 
sign, Xiy^xiy/ ($3.95); round pewter acorn 
and leaf plaques mounted on pine, 5" di
ameter ($6.50 each); a maple-framed horse 
print copied from paper lace cutout, circa 
1850, 1752x12" ($14.95); an antiqued tin 
heart-motif sconce, 12" high 852" wide 4" 
deep ($15). Most prices plus postage. {For 
more ideas on arranging these accessories in 
smaller groupings, turn to page 86.)

Shopping InformatkH), page 82
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PLAY UP THE CORNER OF 5!
YOUR ROOM with hang
ing wall shelves. These
are easy to make, and
encourage imaginative
arrangements of your
fine bindings, prints,
and curios. Notice the
effective placement of
the ship picture and
sextant, and the low-
hanging small maps at
right. Shelf brackets are
mounted on three fur
ring strips and finished
with gray stain. In a
small room or narrow
hall, they could be
painted to match the
wall; in a large room
bright color's would add
decorating interest.
Handsome chains give
extra support to desk.

DRAMATIZE A LIBRARY WALL with strips of handsome marbleized molding. Here, a 
turquoise, white, and gold molding outlines shelves and ceiling, and forms an 
architectural pediment over a plaster bas-relief medallion. Decorative moldings 
could be added to a storage wall in a contemporary living room or to a family 
room. Moldings can be stained or painted in contrasting wood tones or colors.

32



IKrOMATIOM: tLUABlTH KBRIt.1.
PHOTOCXApnil: LtSANTI

I:' {*

ADD A DECDRATIVE WALL TO A LARGE ROOM to divide living and dining areas, and at the same 
time create visual and architectural excitement. This easy-to-copy room divider is made of 
inexpensive pine, stained a rich walnut shade to complement the sophisticated furnishings. 
Books and antique accessories with blue accents form still-life groupings on shelves. Similar solid 
wall could be covered in fabric and hung with your favorite paintings, prints and sculpture.
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WHAT A WALL GROUPING CAN DO FOR A FAMILY AREA. Accord
ing to owner David Trout of Miami, Florida, here is 
a spot where a man can really relax. Against a p>ecky 
cypress wall covered with a thin coat of white paint is his 
collection of unframed oils, old keys, a book binding, a 
piece of quartz, and an old Russian currycomb. The com
fortable chair, sofa, the heavy paneled door, and blue- 
green nylon rug give this room a warm, restful feeling.

DRAMATIC CONTRAST FOR A BRIGHT RED BACKGROUND. De
signer Inman Cook uses a lightly scaled arrangement of 
drawings, miniature paintings, and engravings in this ruby- 
red living room. See how the stark whiteness of these sub
jects makes them stand out against the dark wool suede 
wall covering and the matching red sofa, draperies, woven 
shade, and chair. Worked into the wall arrangement are 
two-light sconce, carved deer head, and mounted antlers.
Shopping Information, page 82

a
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Oiorrn of old brick is enhanced by u'hiie porch and trim. The sloping site hides important bonus, a lower level with space foi

Are you a small family, a large family, or a small family 
that's going to grow larger? Whichever you are, this 
beautiful home in Atlanta, Georgia, will fit your needs. 
It was deliberately planned that way!

This is a story of a dream come true for Mrs. Frank 
Kelly. For years she longed for a home of her own, col
lecting ideas for the perfect home. But Mr. Kelly was 
more than content to be an apartment dweller. Every 
time he was talked into looking at houses, he’d say, “Not

THIS LOVELY 
SOUTHERN RANCH HOME 

HAS “HIODEN" SPACE 
ON A SLOPING SITE

JUNE R. VOLLMAN
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two hedro(mis and a bath, indicated in plan by broken lines.

at a later time when your need for more space increases.
Of course Mr. Kelly bought the house. A look at the 

plan will show you why. The main level is crammed with 
extra features such as an oversize shower stall, two fire
places, a rear porch the length of the family room, 
plenty of storage space, a utility room designed to serve 
as a mud room, and a bonus half bath in addition to two 
full baths. And then there’s that wonderful expansion 
space on the lower level. BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM ON PAGE 94

one of them has what I’d like in a home of my own.” 
Convinced that her husband would buy her ideal 

house once he saw it, Mrs. Kelly put all her ideas into a 
plan and persuaded designer Alfred Green, Jr. to build 
a two-bedroom house. He agreed on the condition he 
could provide space for two extra bedrooms and a bath 
on a lower level—just in case he had to sell it to some
one else. The result is an expandable home that you 
can duplicate completely, or partially now and the rest
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First flowers of all are the large-flowered snow
drops. With a few cold nights in the fall and then 
a warm spell in December, they’re likely to be up 
at New Year’s! Normally they start in February.

Give your garden 
an early lift 

with the
First shrubs to bloom are the witch-hazels, 
which start while the snowdrops are still open. 
These are the flowers of the Chinese species.

FIRST
FLOWERS

OF
SPRING!

THEODORE A, WESTON

ant to be the first with the 
most next spring—to have 

the earliest flowers in town? Now’s 
the time to plan and very soon it’ll 
be time to plant!

With half a dozen kinds of bulbs 
and two or three kinds of shrubs, 
you can actually have your own 
spring flower show when your 
neighbors and friends are only 
wishfully dreaming of spring.

All these extra-early plants are 
the easiest kinds to grow. Most of 
the bulbs multiply steadily—some 
seed themselves freely, too—and 
the shrubs soon grow into good- 
size bushes with minimum care.

You’ll get the best show from 
them if you keep them all together 
in one area of your garden. But by 
all means spread them aroimd if 
you’d prefer a spot of early color 
here and there.

w

Just how early they bloom de
pends on your climate, on the 
“earliness” of the season, and on 
whether you plant them in a sunny, 
warm spot or a shady, cool spot. 
Several times, in my own northern 
New Jersey garden, the large-flow
ered snowdrop (Galanthus elwesi) 
has been up at New Year’s. That 
was when we had some cold 
weather in the fall and then a warm 
spell in December. But last year, 
with heavy snow and intense cold 
starting in mid-December, I didn’t 
see a snowdrop till March!

Usually this snowdrop makes its 
appearance in late January or 
early Februaiy, and in any case 
it’s always the first flower in the 

(continued on page 94)garden.
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First azalea to bloom ie Ike Korean species, a full 
month ahead of commoner garden varieties. It tnakes 
a good-size bush atid the delicate lavender-pink fiotvers, 
which appear before the leaws, contrast beautifully 
with the pale yellow, early-flowering forsylkias.

Want an extra-early conversation piece? Plant a drift of 
several dozen winter aconites! They flower soon after the large 
snowdrops and before the hybrid crocus. Although only i'S’ 
high, the buttercuplike flowers insist on being noticed.

KOCHS

Glory-of-the-snoir blooms soon after the crocus and, 
with Siberian squill and miniature hyacinth, is one 
of the earliest blue-flowered bulbs. It seeds itself freely 
and soon becomes a bright blue and white carpel.

Brightest colored of the early bulbs are the Dutch 
hybrid crocus, in many shades of yellow, gold, lavender, 
purple, some two-color combinations, and pure while. 
Close up, even a few are intriguing; but for viewing 
at a distance, plant them in dozens or hundreds!

WINSTON POTS FKOM SHO^TAL
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CUIDE FOR 
HOME BUYERS 

PART X

THE
SHELL-HOUSE

BOOM
Buy a shell of a house for only $75.58 a 

month! No down payment—five years to pay! 
Finish off the interior of the house yourself 
and save thousands of dollars! You’ll hear 
this sales pitch all over the country. Is it 
really the boon to housing we need or just 

another way to bilk the people?
A. M. WATKINS

\

N

t

arly this year, news leaked out on the New York Stock 
Exchange that a large building-materials manufacturer 

was preparing to enter the mushrooming shelUhouse bus!' 
ness on a nation-wide scale. Buyers stampeded to buy its 
stock, pushing the price from $11 a share up to a record 
high of $63. Other shell stocks were gobbled up by investors, 
as economic analysts predicted that buying a low-cost, un
finished house and completing it yourself might well become 
the biggest and fastest growing new development in the 
American housing Held.

They point out that an enterprising family can now buy 
the basic structure of a house, entirely finished on the 
outside, for as low as $1250 to $3500, pay it off with low 
monthly payments, finivsh it themselves and end up with a 
house that would otherwise cost from two to three times the 
price of the shell. How much truth is there to such widely 
circulated stories? Can you really save big money by pur
chasing a shell house? Or are shell houses a ^ig, new 
racket that mulcts home buyers?

To gel the facts, The American Home interviewed 
building experts, leading manufacturers, government officials,

E

S

• /

• V

Irwin Horowitz



and »ome of the first families to buy shell houses worth two to three times the price 
of the shell itself, f^xperts estimate thathouses. The result is this exclusive report

on the phenomenal new shell-house busi- from 50,000 to 70,000 more families will
ness. If you are smart, you can indeed buy this kind of house in 1061.
save much money on a shell house, for
either your permanent house or a vacation JUST WHAT IS A SHELL HOUSE?
house, liut you can also lose the shirt off Shell houses vary according to the
your back, as well as the house and your 
land if you are not careful. And some of

manufacturer or dealer. Belter firms offer
four basic options, depending on how

the facts turned up could well puncture much completion work you want done.
Wall Street’s shell stock bubble. and how much material you buy from 

them if you plan to finish yourself.These two examples show the right and
wrong way to finance a shell house: Option 1: The basic exterior structural

Walter Brown, a young photographer 
with little money who lived in a small

shell erected on your lot. It will have ex
terior paint applied, a finished roof, sub-

New York town, bought all the structural flooring, windows and outside doors In-
parts for a three-hedroom ranch house stalled, and interior wall and ceiling 

framing only. Sometimes the foundationfor $6000 and spent another $6000 for
finishing materials and utilities, financing is included, sometimes its cost is extra.
all of this with a construction loan. With You provide insulation, finished flooring, 

interior wallboard, ceiling, plumbing, and 
everything else.

the help of his father and a friend, he
completed the house on nights and week
ends in six months. Today he has an Option 2; The structural shell, as above, 

plus some or all of the materials to finishattractive, well-built house worth $25,000.
On the other band, a man in another it. These generally include such things 

walllmard, interior doors, finished floor-
asNorthern state Imuglit a smaller ranch-

house shell priced at $542^1, and also ing, kitchen cabinets, and interior wood
did most of the finishing work himself. But trim. \ou will install each. Sometimes
although he now has a good house worth you also get a hot-water heater, bathroom
over $10,000, he found to his shock and and kitchen fixtures, and even a plumbing 

and heating materials package.dismay, that because of financing, it
really cost him $7904 (see page €8). Option 3: The basic house with much

These true stories point up how of the interior materials furnished andan
estimated 25,000 to 50,000 families were installed. Heating, plumbing, and wiring 

materials may be furnished but you han-able to buy unfinished houses last year
at relatively small cost. By doing much die their installation. The wallboard joints
of the interior finishing work themselves are untaped, the floors unfinished, the
(such as the installation of insulation, interior unpainted.
interior wallboard, and flooring, and the Option 4: The nearly finished house. Vir-
palnting), they ended up with completed tually everything {continued on page 67)



■ More good meals begin with 
soup than you can imagine. 
We don’t mean soup per se— 
served in a cup or bowl as a 
matter of first course. We 
mean soup as the inspiration 
and magic ingredient of a 
main dish. We mean soup, as 
in fit-for-company Chicken 
De Luxe—or tender, bite- 
size Potato Gnocchi— 
yes, even in thecrusty Quick 
Tomato Cheese Bread that 
popped out of the oven onto 
the page at right. Start using 
soup for all it’s worth. All you 
need is a can opener, and the 
tantalizing recipes and tips 
that start right here.

VEGETABLE SOUP. With a can 
of vegetable vsoup as a base, set 
a steaming Surprise Meat Pie 
on the table tonight! Here’s 
how: Cook one cup of elbow 
macaroni in boiling salted 
w'ater until tender. Drain, 
rinse, and reserve. Combine 1/2 
cup finely chopped onion, 1 
crushed garlic clove, V4 tea
spoon oregano, IV2 teaspoon 
salt, dash of pepper, 1-2 tea
spoons chili powder. Add 1 can 
(101/) ounce) condensed vege
table soup (or tomato soup), 
2 eggs, 1 pound ground beef, 
and 1/2 cup grated Parmesan 
cheese. Blend well. Measure 
and reserve 1 cup meat mix
ture; add cooked macaroni to 
remainder. Turn into 10" pie 
plate; spread 1 cup 
meat mixture J 
evenly over top. a 
Bake in moderate 1 
oven (SSO^F.) SO
BS minutes, or until set. Cool 5 
minutes, cut in six wedges.

MINESTRONE. You can make a 
wonderful meal from a can of 
minestrone. Poach tiny meat 
balls in the simmering soup for 
our Hamburger Minestrone.

CREAM OF CELERY SOUP. Ordi
nary every-Friday fish dishes 
turn into gourmet specialties 
with a cream sauce made from 
a can of cream of celery soup. 
Curried Salmon Steaks are a 
mouth-watering case in poinL 
Brush six 1" thick salmon 
steaks with melted butter or 
margarine; sprinkle with salt, 
pepper, and paprika. Broil 5 
minutes on each side, brushing 
with additional butter or mar
garine. Combine 1 can (IOI/2 
ounce) condensed cream of

Take a can of

SOUP!

Irwin Horowttz



celery soup, V» cwP cream, 
and teaspoon curry powder; 
heat thoroughly. (Use con
densed frozen cream of shrimp 
soup or New England style 
clam chowder for a taste- 
tempting variation.) Serve 
over broiled salmon steaks. 
Sprinkle each serving with 
shredded or flaked coconut. 
Recipe makes six servings.

CREAM OF VEGETABLE SOUP. A 
natural base sauce is ready 
and waiting in a can of cream 
of vegetable soup. It will work 
wonders with leftovers. Add 
chicken or turkey, canned tuna 
or salmon to base (diluted or 
as is). Serve over toast.

TOMATO SOUP. You'd hardly 
believe a can of tomato soup 
is a basic ingredient of the 
crunchy bread at left. You 

can make Qidc/c Tomato 
'Cheese Bread in an 

hour with the few in- 
L gredients you see 

here. Combine 4 
cups biscuit mix. 

1 cups grated 
Cheddarcheese, 

1 tablespoon 
^ poppy seeds in bowl. 
Mix i can (1014 ounce) 

^^ndensed tomato soup, 
milk, and 2 eggs until 

|^ll "b]ended; add to dry in- 
Ipiraients all at once. Beat 35 

or until thoroughly 
Spread evenly in 9x5x 

^4^n. Bake in moderate oven 
'(350'F.) -i5-55 minutes. Re- 
hievc from pan.

BOUILLON OR CONSOMME. With 
canned bouillon or consomme 

' you can make an exotic Pork 
and Mushroom Risotto. Saute 
1/2 pound of fresh mush
rooms, sliced, 1 cup thinly 
sliced green onions, and 1 clove 
of garlic, crushed, in 3 table
spoons pure vegetable or olive 
oil until lightly browned. Saute 
IU2 cups raw rice in 1 table
spoon oil in large skillet until 
golden brown. Add sauteed 
mushroom mixture, 2 cans 
(lOV-2 ounce) condensed bouil
lon or consomme, 1% cups 
water, Vt. teaspoon basil, and 
2 cup.s slivered pork; mix well. 
Cover; simmer 25-30 minutes, 
or until liquid is absorbed. 
Makes 8 servings. (True risot
to is made with wine. Substi
tute 1 cup dry white wine for 
Icupsoup.) [MoreonpageSS.']





JUNE M. TOWNE and Peedi Stall

Puffy and piping hot!

CORN
MUFFINS

Been coasting along all summer with ordinary 
store-boughten breakfast breads? It's time to wake 
up to homemade corn meal muffins—and live! Not 
that corn bread is limited to a start-a-day, early
bird special; it's a delicious addition to every meal— 
from sunup to sundown.

Folks up North like their corn bread sweet and 
yellow—so the heavenly Very Special Corn Muffins 
on the left are for them. If you’re from Dixie and 
like your corn meal ground from milky, white ker
nels—wait till you wrap your tongue around 
Mammy's Southern Corn Bread.

Muffins and corn bread are just the beginningof 
the tempting, nutritious tricks you can turn with 
a little corn meal and a hot oven. There are mouth
watering New England Butter Sticks and good old 
Golden Johnnycakes. There is smooth and luscious 
Spoon Bread. And hot from the skillet, come 
savoiy, onion-crunchy Hush Puppies and bacon- 
flavored Cracklin’ Skillet Bread. Recipes, page 46.

Crumbling with goodness and tuynbling with spoon
fuls of rosy-red strawberry jam, wouldn't these Very 
Special Corn Muffins be a delicious way to get a fall 
day off to a bright, glowing start at your house?

45



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES Fill your nowly emptied
coffee can with soft, choc
olate cookies. Seal with 
freezertapeand freeze. When 
served, the cookies will have 
a wonderful mocha flavor.

Puffy and Piping Hot!
(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)
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HAMBURGERS ITALIENNE. Combine 1 lb. ground beef, % tsp. salt, dash ALL-AMERICAN BARBECUED CHICKEN. In skillet, brown 2 lb. cut-up frying 
pepper; shape into 4 burgers. Brown in 2 tbap. shortening in skillet with chicken (or two 1-lb. pkgs. Swanson Frozen Chicken Parte, thawed) ii: 
2-oz. can sliced mushrooms (drained), 1 small onion (sliced), Vi tsp. leaf Vi cup shortening. Add 1 can Campbell's Tomato Soup; V* cup sweet- 
oregano (crushed), 1 small clove garlic (minced). Stir in 1 can Campbell’s pickle relish; *4 cup chopped onion; 1 tbsp, each brown sugar, vinegar, 
Tomato Soup, Vi cup water. Cover; cook over low heat 15 min.; stir occa- and Worcestershire. Cover; cook over low heat about 45 min., or until 
sionally. 4 servings. More recipes on every can of Campbell’s Soup, chicken is tender; stir occasionally. 4 to 6 servings of barbecued chicken.

in

make'em tasty... make 'em easy | 
with Tomato Soup! tomato

OMELETTE CREOLE. In saucepan, cook 1 small green pepper (sliced) SOURER SWISS STEAK. Mix Vi cup flour, V* tsp. salt, dash pepper; pound 
and 1 small onion (sliced) in 2 tbsp. ^ortening until tender. Add 1 can into 1*4 lb. round steak (%" thick). In skillet, brown steak on both sides 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, Vi cup water, and 1 tsp. vin^ar. Cook over in 2 tbsp. shortening. Add 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup, W cup water, 
low heat about 5 min. Meanwhile, cook an 8-egg omelette or scrambled Cover; cook over low heat 45 min., or until steak is tender, stirring now 
eggs; serve with Creole sauce. 4 servings. Perfect for limch or supper] and then. 4 to 6 servings of tasty Swiss steak your family will love!
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Puffy and Piping Hot!
(piclured in color on pages 44 and 45}
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WOULD YOU DREAM
SUCH A BEAUTIFUL BUILT-IN
COULD COST SO LITTLE ?

' 'i]§WKand

'*■
vve»

V'

brushed-chrome or white. Notice, too, how the entire range 

fits fiueh and snug with oabinete for true custom beauty.

■ And yet, you can enjoy all this built-in luxury for about 
$100 less than installing a comparable wall oven and cook

top. You save space, too. for the entire unit is only 30 inches 

wide (24 inch model also), u Whether you're building or re
modeling, see all the new Hotpoint flameless ranges—built-in 

and free-standing—at your dealer’s soon.

m One look tells you Hotpoint’s new Town and Country 

built-in range is modern flameless cooking at its finest. 
Twin control towers, on a striking bruehed-ohrome top, 
give you Touoh Command cooking. Touoh a button for fast, 
precise heat that cooks as cool and clean as a day in spring... 
touoh a dial and the giant oven bakes or roasts automatically, 
broils with charcoal-like heat. The door lifts off for easy oven 

cleaning — and it comes in your choice of 5 decorator colors.

A Division of General Electric Company, Chicago 44, Illinois



(Modd TC-466V, 15.5 cubic reel)

and no defrosting ever, thanb to FROST GUARD 
the exclusive no-frost system that outperforms all others!

• • •

General ElectricU Frost Guard system is espe
cially designed to banish frost forever . . . 
automatically, efficiently, economically!
Frost Guard is faster ... more efficient and 
more economical than those no-frost systems 
using old-fashioned electric heaters!
Frost Guard is more reliable than those ordi
nary single tube no-frost systems that make 
one tube do the work of two!

Plus! Solid Swing-Out Shelves; Exclusive 
Roll-Out Freezer with tremendous capacity;

Freeze-N-Store Ice Service. Choose one of 
several Frost Guard models now on display 
at your General Electric dealer’s.

And this lasting proof of lasting quality: 
Right now, there are 6 million General Elec
tric Refrigerators that have been in use 10 
years or longer!
Houiebold Refrigerator Department, General Electric Com
pany, Louiaville f, Kentucky.

'£5

NO MORE DEFROSTING...

k Ovr Most importvtf

GENERAL ELECTRICFROST NEVER FORMS!



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES dish
washerPuffy and 

Piping Hot!

allNEW!(pictured in color on pages 44 and 4S)

Guarantees the most

spot-free dishes
any dishwasher can wash!
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First dishwasher detergent with germ- 
removing Purisol I
Not even hand-polishing gets glassware, dishes and silver 
more spotless than new Dishwasher all (now with Purisol 
added to safeguard family health). It's recommended by 
dishwasher manufacturers. Satisfaction is guaranteed by 
Lever Brothers or your money back.
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All yours, so easily. A minute of boiling and Jewel of a Grape Jelly. Boil just one minute
you’ll have jewel-bright jelly that will shine

3V4 lbs. ripe Concord grapes • 1 box Sure-Jell • 7 cu|>s sugarUp your reputation. Begin with plump Concord
Crush grapes. Simmer with lii cups water, 10 minutes, covered.grapes. Let powdered Sure-Jell or liquid Certo
Squeeze juice through jelly bag. Mix S cups juice with Sure-Jell inwork the magic. These natural fruit pectin
saucepan. (For recipe using liquid Certo, see bottle.) Stir over highproducts make jelly “jell” extra fast—always 

perfectly. You capture all the vine-
heat till mixture boils. Stir in sugar. Bring to a full rolling boil. Boil
hard one minute, stirring. Remove from heat; skim off foam. Ladle

sweet flavor. Make grape jelly—soon. into 10 medium glasses. Paraffin or seal at once.

SURE-JELL or CERTO—Surest, easiest way to jam and jelly-making



Take a Can of Soup To prepare this delicious treat, 
boil 6 large potatoes in skins un
til tender. Remove skins; press 
potatoes through ricer. Add 1 tea
spoon salt and 2 eggs; mix well. 
Stir in cups flour; mix thor
oughly. Shape mixture into long 
rope 1" thick; cut in 1" long pieces. 
If mixture becomes sticky, roll in 
small amount of flour on board. 
Bring 2 cans (10>^ ounce each) 
condensed onion and 2 cans water 
to boiling in saucepan (consomme 
or bouillon may be substituted for 
onion soup). Drop gnocchi, one by 
one, into boiling liquid, cooking 
about 10 at a time. As they rise to 
the surface, remove with slotted 
spoon; drain on paper towel. Place 
gnocchi in 7x11x2" baking dish. 
Brush with H cup heavy cream 
and K cup melted butter or mar
garine; sprinkle with cup grated 
Parmesan cheese. Bake in hot oven 
(425° F.) 20 to 25 minutes, or until 
lightly browned. Sprinkle with 
chopped parsley. Makes 6 servings.
VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE SOUP. Add
this tasty soup to Swiss steak as it 
cooks. Use in baked macaroni.

(continued from page 43)

lANHAHAN CLAM CHOWDER. Use
howder as the liquid in a salmon 
r tuna loaf; use it as a tasty bast- 
ig sauce for any kind of fish.
REAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP. With a
an of mushroom soup (substitute 
elery or chicken, if you like), you 
an add festive Chicken De Luxe to 
our repertoire of company dishes, 
leat thoroughly 1 can soup {10}^ 
unce), cup heavy cream, cup 
/^ater, 1 teaspoon grated onion, 
nd Y teaspoon crumbled rose- 
nary in saucepan. Add 2 cups 
ubed, cooked chicken and 1 cup 
iced orange sections; heat through, 
lerve over hot buttered noodles 
lavored with 1 tablespoon grated 
range rind. Top with toasted sliv- 
red almonds; garnish with avo- 
ado slices. Makes 4 servings.
COTCH BROTH. Use to moisten 
nd add flavor to baked hash.
lOBSTER BISQUE. Use it as a base for 
nbster leftover dishes. Spoon it 
ver baked deviled eggs.
lYSTER STEW. Here’s a rich base for 
calloped corn or scalloped oysters.

Appian way

piZZ^Hiwie
^ -

BEEF VEGETABLE SOUP. As a fla
vorful base for a cool, crispy vege
table aspic, combine beef vegetable 
soup with tomato soup.
BLACK BEAN SOUP. For an exotic 
South-of-the-Border meal for 12, 
turn a can of black bean soup into 
Brazilian Black Beans. Put 1 
pound corned beef, cubed, in large 
saucepan; cover with water. Bring 
to boiling; drain. Add 1 pound hot 
Spanish sausages, Y pound smoked 
ham or bacon (half-cook bacon and 
pour off dripping), and 2 pounds 
lean pork, cubed. Add enough wa
ter to cover meat. Cover pan; sim
mer 2 hours. Drain and reserve 
broth; skim off fat. Saut6 1 cup 
chopped onion and 2 cloves garlic, 
mashed, in IJ^ tablespoons pure 
vegetable oil for 5 minutes, or until 
tender. Stir in 1 can (lOY ounce) 
condensed black bean soup, 1 cup 
orange juice, 1 cup red wine, and 
1cups reserved meat broth. Add 
to cooked meat in saucepan. Add 2 
cans (1 pound each) black beans, 
drained. Simmer 20 minutes. Re
move sausages; slice. Serve over hot 
cooked rice. Top with sliced sau
sages; garnish with orange slices.
GUMBO CREOLE. Add this zeaty soup 
to leftover meats and vegetables.
CHICKEN GUMBO. It’s good to have 
on hand for chicken or turkey cas
seroles, or to moisten stuffings.

(■'(REAM OF ASPARAGUS SOUP. Im- •. t- - f
tgine starting with a can of aspara- 

us soup and ending up with an 
legant casserole of Spinach and 
^ggs Florentine. To prepare, cut 4 
lard-cooked eggs in half; remove 
nd sieve yolks. Blend in 1 tea- 
poon vinegar, Y teaspoon pre- 
ared mustard, Y teaspoon salt, 
4 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce, 
nd 2 to 3 tablespoons mayon- 
aise or salad dressing. Fill whites, 
ook 2 packages frozen spinach, 
rain well. Combine 1 can (lOY 
unce) condensed cream of aspara- 
us soup (or cream of celery), 1 cup 
lilk and Y teaspoon nutmeg. Add 
Y cups soup mixture to spinach; 
lix thoroughly. Turn into shallow 
-cup casserole; top with eggs, 
our remaining soup mixture over; 
crinkle with Y cup grated sharp 
heddar cheese. Bake in moderate 
ven (350° F.) 20 to 25 minutes, 
■ until lightly browned. Makes 4 
?rvings.

\

And here’s the big new package of mix and 
sauce that makes a giant 14-inch party pizza. 
Make several, each with a different topping 
. .. cheese, mushrooms, sausage, anchovies 

^ L^---'or other favorites. So fast and easy ... only
five minutes rising time!

^ I

P
Be a guest at your own party!
Fix mix ahead of time. Shape
in pan, then wrap in foil or
plastic and refrigerate. Just

HICKEN OR TURKEY NOODLE SOUP. before serving time add
sauce, topping, and bake.lither one is perfect for chicken or 

irkey pie. The noodles add inter- 
3t to other ingredients.

Make it early... serve it late!

[lEESE SOUP. With cheese 
ou have a ready-made sauce for 
irebits and potatoes au gratin. 
se it as a topping for baked on- 
ins, tomatoes, or baked potatoes 
ith chives. Use it in spaghetti, 
lacaroni, noodle, and rice dishes.
NION SOUP. Hot Potato Gnocchi is 
‘asoned with savory onion soup.
IE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1961

Be prepared for surprisesoup.
guests. Keep several
APPIAN WAY FROZEN

BEEF NOODLE SOUP. Put oomph in PIZZAS on hand. Choose
from a variety of favoriteyour noodle casseroles with this 

soup, or add it to a beef stew. toppings.
CHICKEN AND RICE SOUP. Here’s
handy ingredient for a quick curry, 
or add to a baked chicken loaf.

a

FOOD SPECIALTIES, Inc.
Worcester, Mass. San Jose, Cal.53



Reported hr 
JOAN CASSELL

T/ie point of sauteing—you 
have a cruet without a crust. The 
combination of butter and flour is 
a very happy one. It makes things 
broivn without the strong flavor. 
It preserves the delicacy of the 
original food without using 
batter as in deep frying . . .

FRENCH 
COOKING 
CAN BE

EASY
“ When you knotv and appreciate 

these simple dishes, then you 
can experiment. You have the 

tools. You don’t aim at making 
good dishes, you aim at having 

fun, then they taste good. 
If you don’t have fun, you 

might as ivellfold up!"

First in a series of 
simplified lessons 
by Joseph Hyde 
in the basics of 

elegant French cooking
STEPHEN MICBAEL

■ Ai*e you interested in delicious French 
recipes? Would you like to know why 
you do certain things in French cooking, 
as well as ivkat to do?

Meet Joseph Hyde, dedicated chef 
and teacher. Mr. Hyde believes that 
French cooking has often been misrepre
sented in the United States. “Just be
cause you throw in 15 herbs and about 
400 ingredients and then label the thing 
with a fancy name no one understands— 
that doesn’t make it French cooking! 
The French have evolved their most 
simple recipes to best show off the quali
ties of the particular food that is being 
used, whether it is chicken, veal, or fish. 
Most of their recipes have a simple, un- 
derl5dng idea or principle, even when the 
recipe is rather complicated. Once you 
understand the basic principle, you’ll 
have no trouble with the recipe—or any 
other based on the same idea.’’

Joseph Hyde learned about French 
cooking the hard way, as an apprentice 
in a restaurant in Lyon. “We used to get 
up at about 5:00 in the morning and run, 
run, run, all day long. We’d finish up 
washing the pots at about midnight. 
Then I became a cotnmis, an assistant, 
and finally an assistant poissonnier or fish 
cook under Monsieur Point, at the Pyra
mid, who was one of the gi'eatest chefs in 
Europe, probably the world.”

How would you like to join the lucky 
women whom Mr. Hyde teaches at his 
Palisades, New York, cooking school? 
Then here we go . . . lesson number 1, is 
sauteing. The recipe, Filets of Sole 
Meunidre.

Filets of Sole Meuniere. "‘Meuniere’ is the 
miller's wife. Naturally the miller’s wife uses 
flour when she cooks! That’s why any recipe with 
the word 'meuniere’ uses flour." Recipe: l 
potind of filets of sole, or flounder, trout, perch, 
ivhiting, smelt, or frozen Dover sole, ^ pound 
butter, ]/^ lemon, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley, 
flour, salt.

To saute meuniere, you needtwothings: 
flour and butter. The flour ads as an 
insulation separating the juice of the fish 
from hot fat, I putahalf pound of butter on 
the list because I believe in butter! You’ve 
got to use at least a quarter of a pound.”(continued)

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 19*'5^



MEALTiME ADVENTURING MADE EASY...

2CcmNG;
lALiAN

ANG Now 5 Exotic Varieties from Kraft—in newGolden oil and
table-nice bottles with built-in mixing action:fragrant vinegar, afloat with tantalizing
Herb, Roka Blue Cheese, Catalina brand,herbs and spices, and bits of garlic, l^ene^/an
Casino brand, Italian—all made with puresa/ad adventure; toss Kraft Italian with
liquid vegetable oils.greens, tomato and green pepper chunks.

sliced celery (or fennel), and anchovies.



t. "Slice fiiih filetn in /in//, 
/cng//itt’i«€. // they are too long, 

cut them in two with a diagonal 
cut. Mix salt with flour, about 
a tablespoon of salt to a cup of 
flour. Salt is always in a bowl, 

so you ran jmi|^ (ftr
with your fingers.

TRV IT NOW!
I

ITS OVEN ROASTED ff

ibr richer flavor and greater digestibility

i35--
i'*"

■■ 5. "Flour the finh just before 
putting it in the hot pan. Shake 

uvll, or there'll be globules of 
flour on the fish. Ugh!**

*»\
*

,>T

.1 •

3. "Preheat tu-n frying puns. 
Why two frying pans? Because 
o pound of sole just won’t fit in 

one frying pan. Add H of a 
pound of butter to each jxin.

7^.:.

fi
Mi

I•V)

f i

\

4, the hulter be hroirn .. 
hot enough to cook . . . not hi 

enough to burn. Pul one filet i 
each pan, dropping the pica 

away from you, so the hot butU 
won’t splash on you.

Just add water and you unleash twice the 
power of lean beefsteak! Ken-L Hiskit, the 
Oven-Roastetl dog food, provides twice the 
calories (energy-power) of the !>est lean heef, 
|)lus all the ]>roteins, vitamins, and minerals 
dogs are known to need. It’s concentrated — 
you can feed less because your dog gets 
more out of every bite. Gi\ e him Keii-L Biskit, 
the most agreeable dinner you can feed a dog.

D/et of Chompions—off/crol food at more American 
Kennel Club Showi fhono/Zof/ierdog foodscombined

5. "Fill the frying jmns alter-' 
nately so one pan doesn’t get 

hotter, or one piece of fish more 
cooked in the browned butter. 

Beurrenoisette//ir French call it. 
Noisette is a hazelnut . . . broum 

butter is the color of a md.f^n-LBiskijb 9p

MOST TASTY, MOST TIDY... NEVER STICKS TO HIS DISH
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1961S6



6. “.I cartfinal rule of French 
cooking, especially with simple 
dishes like this one: No compro
mise with quality. This recipe 
doesn't call for many ingredients 
but they have to be the best."

7, “Brotvrt ort both sides in the 
butter, always remembering it 
should be pale brown, not black. 
Black butter is something else— 
and for another lesson! Fish 
doesn’t have to be cooked for 
hours, ike pieces just have 
to be heated through.99

8. *‘Heutote filets from pan to 
serving plalter when they are more 
(han golden, less than black on 
each side. Set the platter in a 
iO(F F. oven to keep warm.”

Amazing what a touch of elegance 
can do for your kitchen. 

Cost? Mere pennies with Roylace!

9. "Hpre*8 the point where you 
can slop preparation and go 
relax icith your friends. Every
thing will be exactly where you 
left it. French cooking is easy. 99

Today’s “return to elegance” includes your kitchen, loo. And with 
Roylace shelving papers, you can transform it into the warmest, friend
liest room in the house—for pennies! Cabinets, drawers and shelves take 
on interest and color—like those shown here. Wlien you see the new array 
of Fall patterns at your variety store or supermarket, you’ll think of 
many more ideas. Start dressing up your kitchen with Roylace today!

10. “/'onr on t remoining hu t ter
from frying pans. Set one aside. 
Wipe the other clean unth paper 
totoels and place clean utensil 
on fire to heat again.

Koyledge—a warm, elegant 
touch for all your shelves.

Roylining—a splash of color 
in drawers. Clean.charming.

Shelf paper and 
edging all-in-one

Royal Lace Paper DivUion • Standard Packaging Corporation

Royffaa — paper 
compliment yuur guests.

Shelf and drawer 
lining paper

les(continued)

Royledge Roylining
57THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1961



//. “A’oic chop the parsley! Chop just the parsley heads using a big chefs 
knife. IVs better than using one of those little chopping gadgets and a 
bou'l. It’s not just the chopping—iVs the bringing back together that counts.

Smoother because ...
12. *'The parsley is ready, but we will have 
to brown some butter to pour over the filets of sole, 
before sprinkle the parsley on them."

Sugar 
to Add
Eagle Brand 
FreJnch Fudge

Milk and .sugar In ]iist one pour 
- lhal's ihe secret of Eagle 
Brand. It's a blend of milk and 
sugar pre-cooked to rich smooth
ness. Soil makes fudge creamier.

1 package (6 oz.) semf-swect cfiocolale pieces 
cup PLUS 1 tablespoon I-^gle Brand 

Sneelencd Condensed Milk 
Pinch of salt < teaspoon raniila extract

3 laUespoons ground nut meats

Heat chocolate in double boiler top over 
fast-boiling water, stirring until just 
melted. Remove from heal. Add Eagle 
Brand, salt, vanilla, nuts. Stir until 
smooth. Turn into wax paper-lined con
tainer and press into block one inch high. 
Chill in refrigerator until firm, about 2 
hours. Makes pound of smooth, deli
cious fudge thanks to Eagle Brand.

LCArLKT

Borden s
Very Big 

On Flavor
1i-------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

I FREE!
I *‘70 Magic Recipes'’Booklet.
I 2S pages of exciting cakes, pies, 
I candies, puddings using Eagle 

Brand. Write: The Borden Co.. 
Dcpt.AH-91, Box 17I,N.Y.46,N.Y.

I Name_______________________________

I
I 13. “Pirf about V poiiiir/ of butter in that 

clean frying pan. As soon as it begins to bubble, 
give the pan a brisk shake or two. Hemove ihe 
pan from the heat as soon as the butter turns a pale 
broum. Remove the platter of fish from the oven—
I did tell you to keep it warm, didn’t /?

I Address.I
.Slat*.Chy.

L j
ft
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■OLL

Here*s a package of sure success! The fragrance
of fresh hot rolls and the pride of bringing them to the table... all
yours! And they’ll be perfect for sure, because here’s flour and yeast 
made just /or rolls. All three recipes are on the package. Have fun! 

NoUiing says lovirC like something from the oven and PiUsbury says it best! *0

/1. '‘Pour hrotvn hutter Offer fish. In France, in 
the restaurani where I worked, the waiter used to 
carry the hot platter of fish almost out to the dining 
room. Then someone u'ould run after him and pour 
the brown butter on it. That’show much they cared!’*

16. “.Voir ntraiii lemon juice over 
the fish. Want to knoiv how I do it? I 
squeeze it tn my h«nd. The piU are 
caught in the fingers. No one’s in the 
kitchen U'atching you, anyhow! n

neatly around 
the edge of the platter. 

Appearance is almost half 
ike battle—just as butler is 

almost half the dish! 
For this I always use a 

spanking clean dish towel.

15, «« 17. “Sprinkle fish irit/i minced 
fmcsley. Then add a garnish of 
parsley. If you don't have enough, 
just go into the garden and pick a 
fetv green leaves!”

tt

(continued)
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"it elf, ( ilUt run oiif «/parsley! Maybe you 
thought I was fooling when I said to trot out to the 
garden if this happened to you. But as you see 
I’m using wisteria leaves to garnish the platter. P»

“iVoir serve trith prule your Sole Meuniire, re
membering this dish is generally badly done all 
over the United States. They’ve forgotten what 
meuniire means. They may know it’s the miller’s 
trife, but ivhat they don’t know is that it’s a piece of 
fish inundated in marvelous brown butter!"I

TKY THESE SAUTEED DISHES
“Now that you know how to make Sole Meuniere, you 
might try a few variations. For example, try sauteing 
sliced mushi*ooms in butter with a squeeze of lemon juice. 
Set this aside, prepare the fish and add mushrooms just 
before serving. Voild! Sole Belle Meuniere! Remember, 
mushrooms are sauteed gently at first, till they give out 
water. If you use a high heat first, they’ll be stiff and 
tJisteless. Once the water has evaporated, you can turn 
the heat up and really fry them.

Or try Sole Amajidine: brown a few tablespoons of 
sliced almonds in the butter. Then pour both over the fish.

“Try the Meuniere recipe with veal scallopini, or 
sturgeon pounded out thin like scallopini. You can use the 
same cooking process with Utrer—using capers and a little 
red wine vinegar.

'‘Chicken and steak can be sauted in butter. Tn fact, 
that’s the favorite French way to prepare steak. You 
don’t have to flour them—saut^ till they’re brown on 
either side. When you saut6 chicken, you start with the 
skin side down.

“You can saut4 calves brains, just as you do liver 
(only simmer them first for about ten minutes in water 
with salt and lemon juice).

Frogs legs can be sauteed too. Add finely chopped 
garlic to the brown butter before you pour it over them.

“Undireand escarole are delicious sauteed, with a few 
burned edges and a lot of garlic. And these are just a few 
ideas—now you can experiment on sauteing.

4 t

bend for
The Treasury of Fine Furniture 5 y

HeywocKl’s four-volume “Treasury of Fine 
Furniture” takes the guesswork out of 
furniture selection. You’ll find countless 
illustralions of treasured Heywood-Wakefield 
furniture, crafted from solid cabinet 
woods in a variety of styles and finisl\es. 
Only 50f! for all four volumes!

rI Heywood-Wtkefieid Co., P. 0. Box 3725 
k Grand Central Siaiion, N. Y. 17, N. Y.

I I Enrloaed ia SOt in coin.
I I Please send the 4-voluine Treasvry of Fine Fissm'RE.

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD

4 4iI
KAME

ADDRESSIST.
ZOTIE STATECITT

n THE ENDGARDNER. MASS. L
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No more clutter or clatter of empties. Pure-Pak cartons are used only once ... by youl

Toss bottle washing away!
ORDER MILK IN MODERN DISPOSABLE PURE-PAK CARTONS

c/ip this coupon now—leave it for your milkman'—get 
milk in Pure-Pak cartons on your very next delivery!

NO MORE FEAR OF BREAKINa-Pure-Pak 
cartons are shatterproof. .. safe for even 
small hands to handlel

EVERY CARTON IS A PITCHER Just 
fold out the clean pouring spout. 
No more drips or dribbles. SIGNED:

Packaging Equipment Division, Ex-Cell-0 Corporation, Detroit, Mich.



PERFECT COMFORT
by the houseful-365 days a year

Want to brinf? a perfect, refreshing clay like this inside your own homo—and 
kcciJ it there all year long? You can! Now, with a GM-Delco 365 Conditionair 
system, you can enjoy pleasantly relaxing comfort throughout your home regard
less of the weather. You set your Delco Control for perfect climate day in, day out, 
year ’round. Automatically, your entire home is heated or cooled, the air is cleansed 
of dust and pollen, the humidity level is kept just I’ight, odors are whisked away 
—you live in an atmosphere conditioned for year ’round health and comfort. All 
this for mere pennies a day! General Motors research and development stamp the 
Delco 365 Conditionair with Reliability and Quality. You’ll find it an easy-to-afford 
Investment in better household living and increased home value, whether you 
buy, build or modernize. Get a free survey from your GM-Delco Dealer today. You’ll 
find his name listed in the Yellow Pages under "Furnaces” or "Air Conditioning.”

Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corporation. Department 
A-4, Rochester 1, N.Y. Specialists In 
reliable, quality-engineered, year 
’round comfort for your home. Send 
for your free 10-pagre Buyer’s Guide 
to Heating and Air Conditioning. OOlSIDITIONAIR



■ A unique new eenice has hit the homemaking scene: coin- 
operated dry cleaning. We saw it at press conferences early this year, 
and were impressed. But we wanted to see firsthand what this service 
had to offer. We talked to women in one of these coin-operated dry- 
cleaning stores in Lombard, Illinois. We found out they were 
“sold”—even to cleaning their “very best." Reading on, you’ll see hoiv 
well coin-operated dry cleaning solves the dilemma created by items 
you hesitate to wash, yet hesitate to have cleaned repeatedly because 
of cost. We don’t say it will solve all your home furnishings and 
clothing care problems. More likely you’ll better appreciate the 
services of your professional dry cleaner. VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

LOOK AT
COIN-

OPERATED
DRY Following slep-by-siep directions on wall, 

Lombard women treat spots before cleaning.
“ We just finished a golf game, still 
have time for all this dry cleaning!" CLEANING

AFLOAT OR ASHORE..

beat the heat with Tampax
You know tliose days when the sun 
turns pavements into ovens and the 
beaches into barbecues?

Rough for you if they happen on 
your own "problem days.”

Millions of girls who were once 
in the same boat have turned to 
Tampax* internal sanitary protec
tion. As compared to the old way, 
you feel a million times cooler, 
cleaner, fresher with Tampax.

'I'ampax is invisible, unfelt, in 
place. Never chafes or irritates; never 
allows odor to form.Tampax 
is sanitary—your hands never 
touch it during insertion or 
removal. Tampax is easy to 
carry, convenient to dispose of. 
Tampax is just plain great!

So, for smooth sailing during hot 
weather, use Tampax. Available 
wherever such products are sold in 
three absorbency sizes—Regular, 
Super or Junior. Cere’s one that is 
sure to suit your needs. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

“Be sure to pul the clothes on hangers 
right away," cautions the attendant (left).

“How easy and inexpensive it is to gel 
everything ready for summer storage."

Just after 8:00 on a weekday morning, a 
woman in Lombard, Illinois, parks her 

car, emerges with an armload of rumpled suits 
and dresses, and disappears into a store. 
Shortly after 9:00 she returns to her car 
carrying the same clothes on hangers—freshly 
cleaned, some even ready to wear. It has 
cost her $1.50 to dry-clean these eight pounds 
of garments herself, in less than an hour.

Such scenes are taking place in communi
ties across the nation, wherever coin-operated 
dry-cleaning centers exist. Perhaps you've 
driven by one of these stor^ yourself and 
wondered whether it could possibly be worth 
while to try it. We think it is.

Coin-operated dry cleaning is unquestion
ably here to stay, and we predict it will 
flourish. There are already four appliance 
manufacturers with systems on the market, 
and hundreds of local installations. In fact, 
we’ll go further—we forecast that within a 
decade automatic dry cleaning at home will 
become a reality (even if manufacturers 
aren't ready to say it, in view of present 
solvents required). We visualize one compact 
appliance that will wash, dry, and dry-clean 
clothes. It may be impossible now, but think 
of the many once-impossible service that we 
all enjoy in our everyday lives.
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What is coin-operated dry cleaning? It’s a 
means by which you can clean many non- 
washable fabrics quickly, safely, and eco
nomically, and get results that may compare 
favorably with professional work.

Let’s say you take an armload of your own 
clothes to be cleaned. A machine will do an 
eight-pound load. A man's jacket, two 
women’s skirts, three sweaters, a woman’s 
car coat, a child's snow suit, and a wool 
dress, perhaps. You’ll probably use a scale 
to weigh the clothes or, in some cases, a 
mark on the machine door to measure them 
by bulk. Eight pounds is an arbitrary limit, 
based on average fabrics. For very stiff or 
bulky garments, eight pounds might be too 
much for good cleaning. As in laundering, 
circulation counts.

NO HITS 
NO PINS 
NO PAIS 
NO ODOR

There may be an attendant to answer your 
questions, explain the procedure, and indi
cate a ready machine. If not, check the 
printed directions and follow the steps care
fully. They’re not difficult.

Some sorting is advisable, though less 
than for doing the laundry. Colors don’t run 
in dry cleaning, but it’s better to separate 
dark and light things. Dark fabrics may pick 
up lint from fluffy light items. Also sort by 
weight—don’t combine a heavy

/

Invented by n doctor— 
HOW used by millions of uomen(continued)
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Homeowners call '^Dutcli Boy95
These slipcoters icereti

so dingy I iras going to!?

me 5-year
house paint'

fArow’ them au'ay. Now
they're so bright, I’ve
decided to keep right

on using them,” reports
99 homemaker to American

HomeEquipment Editor
Mrs. Habeeb (left).

I can’t get over my savings!
You can be sure I’ll come back
often. I think it’s wonderful.

VoM feet so good to think you 
dry-cleaned your own clothes.
U

fp

overcoat with filmy dresses that 
damage easily.

Regular customers often juggle 
loads together to comply with 
weight limits or to work out ideal 
combinations of colors and fabrics.

Though the various automatic 
8ysten\s do a good job of removing 
spots—from 85 i>er cent in some, 
up to 95 |>er cent in others—a spot 
caused by food, sugary substance, 
or perspiration normally needs 
some pre-treating. In some sys
tems it’s only a matter of brushing 
spots loose, then moistening them 
with a spraying device that is pro
vided. Others stipulate that clothes 
must be thoroughly dry before 
cleaning, so recommend treating 
spots at home. An attendant or 
posted directions will explain this.

The spraying method of pre
treating, which is merely a water 
mist, works in a rather interesting 
way. Cleaning solvent is “thirsty. 
That is, it literally drinks up water 
in moistened areas, pulling out 
concentrated soil from pesky spots.

But don't spray or pre-treat 
spots of oil, grease, or soot. They 
are normally removed by the clean
ing solvent. You can avoid a com
mon mistake by spraying lightly, 
where really needed, since excess 
moisture reduces over-all cleaning.

As you check for spots, also turn 
down cuffs, turn pockets inside out 
(removing forgotten contents), and 
close zippers. Now you’re ready to 
put the clothes into a machine, 
close the door, and drop quarters

($1.50 to $2 or so, depending on 
the local rate) into the slot.

It takes less than an hour. When 
the machine stops, about 50 min
utes later, you take out the clothes 
and immediately put them on hang
ers. They’re slightly warm to the 
touch and normally odorless. It 
odor does linger in extra heavy 
items, don’t be concerned; it will 
disappear quickly in fresh air.

What about pro.s.sing? It’s surprising 
to see how little pressing is needed. 
Many items, especially men's wool 
suits, may emerge ready to wear; 
others may need only a touch-up 
with a steam iron. It all depends 
on your own standards, but don’t 
decide to press until clothes have 
been on hangers overnight. Creases 
and pleats seem to improve with 
time and hanging.

Unretouched photograph of the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 11. McCall, 
500 Church St., Moorestown, N. J., five years after it was painted with 
Dutch Boy" House Paint. The finish is still fresh and weather-tight.it

Time shows up paint. Proud homeowners in every cli
mate who use “Dutch Boy” know how long “Dutch Boy 
House Paint stays good looking and weather-tight...how 
white stays white, colors remain true and bright. That’s 
why they call it “the 5-year house paint.” They’ve proved 
that when you start with the best paint, you finish with 
the best job and ait; dollars ahead in the long run. Planning 
to paint this year? See a paint sp^ialist 
He’s your nearest “Dutch Boy 
dealer listed in the Yellow Pages
A product of fir'aliomil l^d

»

But how does it worh? A coin-oper
ated dry cleaner is much like a 
combination washer-dryer in ap
pearance and the way it tumbJef 
in a cylinder, but there the similar
ity ends. Instead of water, it use^ 
a special solvent—a nonflammabli 
liquid similar to the compounc 
your dry cleaner uses. While th( 
solvent is usetl over and over, it ii 
constantly filtered by an elaborab 
system outside the machine. Thii 
effectively removes all soil, dyes 
and any other impurities absorbet 
from dirty clothes. In fact, it i 
the complex maintenance of thi

jj
iTa I \
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filter system, plus the pro
hibitive cost of the solvent,
that keeps the dry cleaner coin-operated dry cleaners: 
from becoming a home appli
ance today.

But what about your eight
pounds of clothes? Like a put light pieces in a pillow case and 
washer-dryer,themachine goes close with large safety pins to keep tumbling action, 
through a set pattern of cycles— lint off your dark clothes, 
tumbling garments through 3. Use nylon net or mesh bags for 
several baths of filtered solvent 
and then spinning to remove 
most of the liquid. Some sys
tems also “rinse” with more 
fresh solvent, then spin it out 
before drying gets under way.

Drying temperature is con
trolled carefully, providing just 
enough heat to ease out wear 
wrinkles but not enough to 
remove heat-set creases in 
trousers or pleated skirts. Dry
ing time varies a little, de
pending on fabric weights.

Short cuts to success. Here are some 
tips from women who have used

ribbon knits or anything that might fabrics if you use big ones and catch 
snag on other items. Bags are also fabric securely.) 
good for neckties. 6. If fabric shows watermarks, don’t 
4. When cleaning long drapery spray spots. Test by moistening a1. Take hangers for garments.

2. If you must combine light items panels, fold them once end-to-end spot inside the hem. 
with dark ones to make up a load, and pin with large safety pins. It 7. Turn all sweaters and other knits

prevents twisting and assures better inside out before cleaning and spray
spots very lightly.

5. Fold fabric over large buttons 8. Don’t moisten garments more 
and pin securely. (Pins won’t harm than seems absolutely (continued)

Is it safe? Yes, so long as you 
respect the few limitations on 
items unsuited to dry cleaning. 
In general, anything normally 
accepted by a professional dry 
cleaner without special warn
ing can also be done in coin- 
operated machines. It’s risky, 
for example, to clean draperies 
that are weakened by sun or 
fumes. Other standard excep
tions are items containing (or 
trimmed with) paper, metallic 
thread, plastic, leather, rubber, 
animal fur, or angora. Pillows, 
cushions, and stuffed toys can
not be cleaned since any stuff
ing retains solvent odor. Re
move foam-rubber shoulder 
pads. An elastic waistband 
may simply give out after a few 
cleanings. Electric blankets 
belong in your washer, as do 
most quilts. Moat buttons 
withstand cleaning solvent, but 
some dissolve. When in doubt, 
ask for a “button tester” (sol
vent) and try a drop on back 
of the button. If it softens, re
move before cleaning.

The machines themselves 
are almost foolproof. If for any 
reason a machine is not in per
fect order, a warning light tells 
you, and coins are rejected.

Where can you find them? Most 
are in shopping centers, often 
combined with a self-service 
laundry. Many are quite home
like, with hot and cold bever
age dispensers, candy ma
chines for children, and maybe 
an array of cleaning facilities 
for one-stop clothing care. 
Coin-operated cleaners are also 
turning up in variety stores, 
supermarkets, and regular dry- 
cleaning shops. A few depart
ment stores are considering 
such a customer service, too.

a World of Livability... yours with

WORKr'/

Your home is you. Like furniture, it reflects your taste and individuality. 
It is a means, too, of creating satisfying livability around you and yours. 
That’s why you’ll warm to the wide variety of appealing and practical 
possibilities ready for you in versatile woodwork of Ponderosa Pine.

Panel Doors make your entrance a "conversation piece” and you give 
your home distinctive continuity when you use the same style throughout!

The fireplace area includes Louver Doors, Mantels and Interior Trim that 
look well anywhere. They are styled to fit any decor. Note how the Moulding 
on the beams adds to the total pleasing effect.

Modern Window Units beautifully frame your outside view. Precision- 
built to function smoothly, they quietly resist unwanted noise, dirt, heat, 
cold. And, in winter no unwanted moisture forms on the inside frame. They 
can be painted, stained or changed as you desire to fit any color scheme.

In building or remodeling —create living as you like it with woodwork of 
Ponderosa Pine. Ask your Builder, Architect or Lumber Dealer ... or write 
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork, 39 South La Salle, Chicago 3, Illinois 
.,. bringing you today's best ways to use woodwork.

LOOK FOR THIS GUIDE TO WINDOW QUALITV

QUAUTY xJT . . APPBOVED 
;.3ltIC*rOR /i r\ NO. 000

Arntrican nOOOIMIHDQH hatifute
CONrOKMt -UHlTIBSTkTCi CMfl

The American Wood Window InctituleSeal on Windows 
Is your Guarantee that they conform to the specifica. 
tlons ot FHA standards and are:
Correctly designed > Preservative treated • Properly 
balanced • Properly constructed > Mode from earelully 
selected kiln-dried lumber • Efficlentiy.weetherstripped.
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necessary—not at all if directions vantage, but speed tops the list for Finally, there's the important 
specify that garments must be dry. many harried homemakers. Some advantage of safety as compared 
9. Check inside the cleaner for lint like the idea of putting their own with any previous do-it-yourself 
that might remain from a previous clothes into an individual machine, dry cleaning method—no risk of 
load. It can happen despite me- not mixed with other people’s explosion or toxic fumes, 
chanical lint filters, and a quick cleaning. And, even though the
check prevents possible problems, process is all automatic, it does Is It really satisfactory? This you

give you a feeling of pride to see must decide for yourself. People 
What are the advantages? Economy satisfactory results from a do-it- are naturally skeptical, so many 
may be the most immediate ad- yourself dry cleaning job. coin-operated cleaning centers have

started off with a “grand opening 
offer of one free trial load. Would- 
be customers arrived, generally 
with armloads of “second-best” 
clothes, frankly expecting second- 
best results. A majority made re
turn trips—with better clothes.

clothes from becoming very soiled 
is the best protection against such 
problems; frequent cleaning may 
make them wear longer.

Is water used in dry cleaning? Only 
in small amounts, on certain spots. 
Actual dry-cleaning solvent is a 

dry” liquid.tt

But you said dry cleaners do wash 
some things. Why is this? Because of 
peculiar finishes, some garments | 
must be cleaned with water. This 
is called “wet-cleaning”—not the 
same as regular laundering in a 
machine. A garment is usually 
spread on a flat drainboard-like 
surface and cleaned by hand, then 
carefully sized and finished. Be
cause water causes more wrinkles, 
finishing is more difficult. However, 
this method usually costs the same 
as dry cleaning.

tf

Sets up
4 times

easier

Is it going to replace professional 
dry cleaning? That is very doubtful. 
You might better say it will sup
plement the services of your dry 
cleaner so you can have more 
clothe cleaned more often. Al
though it has not been endorsed 
wholeheartedly by all dry cleaners, 
many have added coin-operated 
machines to supplement their qual
ity professional service. It’s not 
likely that you'll want to do all 
of your own dry cleaning.

There are many services, of 
course, that coin-operated cleaning 
can’t offer—such as hand-spotting, 
applying water-repellent finish or 
mothproofing, and taking care of 
minor repairs.

Can all spots be removed? No. Even 
a spotting chemist cannot always 
cope with such stains as mildew, 
scorch, indelible ink, indelible lip
stick, old paint, and old “well set” 
stains. You can avoid setting many 
stains by sponging them immedi
ately with plain cool water, always 
with a dabbing motion. Never press 
or iron over a spot and be very 
careful in using home spotting 
preparations to avoid rings.

Can dry cleaning cause shrinkage? Yes, 
and when it happens the fabric is 
usually at fault. Sizing is the most 
common culprit. A professional 
cleaner can sometimes correct such 
problems by special handling, but 
not in every case. Ask about 
cleanability or washability when 
you buy, and expect stores to stand 
behind what they tell you about 
clothes, draperies, and other house
hold items. Also, heed your dry 
cleaner’s advice or warnings.

Even high quality fabrics, how
ever, may suffer progressive shrink
age. This occurs gradually, just a 
trace with each cleaning, and you 
may not even be aware of it until 
suddenly the garment seems too 
small. It is more-or-less unavoid
able, and the best way to cope with 
it is by buying clothes with “room 
to spare,” or seams to let out.

Will it affect laundering? Only to a 
very small extent. There’ll always 
be laundry to do, including the 
items mentioned earlier. Even your 
regular dry cleaner actually washes 
some things, so get his okay on 
any doubtful item before you at
tempt to dry clean it.

The effect on clothes buying will 
be even greater. How often have 
you resisted buying a pastel dress 
because it would need cleaning too 
often? Knowing you could clean 
it yourself in less than an hour, 
would you still hesitate?

/...because ^ 
all If. legs 

open at once! How can I tell whether an item will 
wash or clean well? In shopping, 
watch for the new Sure Care Sym
bols developed by the National 
Retail Merchants Association as a 
guide to washability and clean- 
ability. You’ll find them on tags or 
permanently affixed to garments, 
and they provide full information 
on proper care in cleaning, launder
ing, and ironing or pressing. Not all 
manufacturers have adopted these 
symbols yet, so read labels, too.

RId-Jid’s exclusive Center Pedestal design makes the 
difference. All legs open and close together with fingertip 
ease ... no more struggling with one leg at a time. 
Vinyl or fiberglass tops—in smart new beige or white 
motifs—are stain and alcohol resistant. Distinctively 
handsome table and chair sets for informal dining, 
bridge, coffee, patio parties. Tables $14.95 and up; 
matching comfort-styled chairs $9.95 each; at leading 
department, furniture and hardware stores.

Prices slightly higher west of Rockies,

Can 1 get good results in one-day pro
fessional cleaning? Yes indeed. Qual
ity depends on skill and attention 
to detail—not necessarily on time 
or even on cost. With modern 
equipment, the actual cleaning and 
finishing can be done in a few hours.Card Party tables and chairs by ABOUT DRY CLEANING 

IN GENERAL
Butm Won’t too much cleaning make clothes 

wear out faster? Dirt is much 
harder on clothes than cleaning is. 
Some soils are abrasive, some 
cause fabrics to rot, and some at
tract moths and silverfish. Keeping

A helpful booklet, “How to Buy and 
Care for Your Clothes,” is avail
able for 10 cents from the Neigh
borhood Cleaners Associations, 
Dept. A.H., 116 E. 27th Street, 
New York 16, N.Y. THE END

THE J. R. CLARK COMPANY, Spring Park, Minn. • Reading, Pa. 

For over 80 years creators of convenience in quality household products 66 THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1961



Shell Houses firm in these ways: It sells smaller, 
cheaper, and lower cost houses 
(priced as low as $1250 and usually 
no higher than $3500 lor the shell). 
These houses are generally built in 
rural areas where there are no build
ing codes which have to be observed.

Many conventional shells are sold 
by fast “get in and get out” op
erators. Their sole purpose is to sell

you a shell, get it built in a week or 
two, get their money, and get out. 
Usually, they are not interested in 
selling finishing materials, even 
though you will need them. They 
are not set up to help you on tough 
water, plumbing, and wiring needs; 
and they rarely provide an instruc
tion book on how to finish the house. 
They generally make their big profits

on the huge credit and interest 
charges buried in their monthly pay
ment plans.

The conventional-shell firm is 
geared to sell minimal houses to 
low-income people who otherwise 
could never afford a house.

In fairness it should be said that 
some of the conventional-shell firms

(continued)

(continued from page 41) 
is finished inside of the house, 
except for interior painting and 
trim. Note: You, the buyer, 
are always responsible for ex
terior water supply, a septic 
tank or outside sewer connec
tions, electricity to house, land
scaping, driveway, and walks, 
regardless of which of the 
above options you pick.

strive to give a

TWO TYPES OP COMPANIES
It is important to know 

which kind of shell-house firm 
you are dealing with. Basically 
there are two kinds which we 
will call the custom and the 
conventional.

CUSTOM-SHELL FIRMS
The custom-shell-house 

builder is, in eff^ect, a custom 
builder with a main office and 
plant that will provide any
thing you want, from the 
structural shell up to vdrtual 
completion. His houses are 
sold through factory branch 
offices or franchised dealers. 
The houses generally range in 
value when completed from 
about $10,000 to over $20,000. 
You can buy the structural 
shell for as little as $2500 and 
finish it yourself. Or for more 
money, you can obtain addi
tional materials or installation 
work that you cannot do your
self. Their houses conform to 
most local building codes and 
are usually comparable to 
those built under FHA’s mini
mum construction standards.

In short, the custom-shell 
firm is the ultimate develop
ment of techniques used by the 
custom builder. But unlike the 
typical custom builder who 
laboriously works up each in
dividual house from scratch, 
the custom-shell firm has 
worked out a wide variety of 
basic house plans which it has 
found most popular among 
buyers.

A word of caution, however, 
about custom-shell firms: The 
houses they sell may be solid 
and well built, but the financ
ing they offer is often highly 
suspect. Watch your step here.

On the other liand, some 
custom-shell firms are the only 
firms in the entire shell field 
that will give you a conven
tional mortgage at the lowest 
obtainable interest rate.

Rare originals are in museums Counino Lamp
Oil Uhown} —

Elactric — S10.I9

but this Coin Glass you can own
Coin Glass first circulated in the 19th centurv. It was
instantly popular. It was almost as instantly declared
illegal and the molds broken ,.. because real coins were
reproduced. (Counterfeiting!) Which explains why originals
are in museum and private collections — and why lovers
of Americana are so intrigued by the Fostoria reproduction.
Many pieces are in amber and blue, as well as crystal — and 
you won’t find more entrancing gifts for love or money. Where?
Write Fostoria Glass Company, Dept. AH, Moundsvilic, West Virginia.

J'ostoridFine Crystal with Fashion Flair... made by hand in America

CONVENTIONAL-SHELL FIRMS
The conventional-shell firm 

differs from the custom-shell
9* Oval Bowl lAmbar) S4 ?S 

sti
Quart Pitchar 

$4.90
Handlad Nappy 

S2 3S
Old Faahionad 

$t.»5
Wedding Bowl 
A Cover Sr.oo

4Vi* Candteholdera 
(Amber) (Pair) $7.00

6* Bud Vase 
(Blue) $3.25 (All prices ‘ -



good shell at a low price, and also 
back up their product. One of the 
most dependable and reputable 
firms, for example, is said to be 
Jim Walter Homes, with head
quarters in Tampa, Plorida, the 
biggest shell-house firm in the 
country. They offer a cut-and-dried 
shell house and make no bones 
about it. They sell through factory- 
owned branch offices, rather than 
through free-lance dealers, and 
therefore assume greater responsi
bility for what they sell.

such as wallboard, piping, kitchen 
and bathroom fixtures. These are 
easy to overlook in the flush of 
buying. Many buyers figure they 
can pay for these things out of their 
salary as they work on the house. 
But sometimes they forget that un
til the shell is made livable, they 
will be saddled with paying rent on 
their existing living quarters as well 
as the new monthly payments for 
the shell itself.

It is very important to read the 
fine print in the contract carefully. 
Often if you are suddenly con
fronted with a financial crisis and 
cannot continue your house pay
ments, you find there’s a fine-print 
clause in the contract that gives the 
shell-house company the right to 
take over your land as well as the 
house they sold you.

Sometimes if the house shell you 
bought develops a serious flaw, 
there may be no one you can turn 
to; the local dealer may have gone 
broke or disappeared, the manu
facturer may be hundreds of miles 
away and may disclaim responsi
bility. The finance company not 
only disclaims any responsibility, 
but if you don’t continue your pay
ments on time they’ll have the 
sheriff at your door in no time flat.

These are some of the common 
pitfalls in wait for people who buy

a shell house from the high-pres
sure operators in the shell game. 
We also found that what you 
save on construction cost, you 
may pay out two to three times 
over in stiff, exorbitant financing 
charges.

You may even end up paying 
a "bird dog fee” of $26 or more. 
This is a commission paid to the 
person who tips off the shell- 
house salesman that you're in
terested in such a house and 
are therefore a good prospect.

HOW FINANCING CAN SOAK YOU
Financing is the most impor

tant aspect of buying an unfinished 
shell house. You may save sev
eral thousand dollars on the 
construction cost. "But you can 
unknowingly lose this saving twice 
over because of the huge, hidden 
credit charges buried in the sales 
contract,’’ says Mark Walsh, Chief 
of New York State's Consumer 
Rackets Bureau.

The total time charges (equiv
alent to interest) on a shell-house 
loan generally range from 12 
to 18 per cent at least (though 
a slick salesman may imply that 
you are being charged 6 or 8 
per cent). Some buyers are wal
loped with charges of up to 30 
per cent "interest," says for

mer South Carolina Assistant At
torney General James S. Verner. 
Such charges cost shell-home buy
ers millions of dollars a year 
over what other buyers pay 
for the usual 5H to 6 per cent 
conventional mortgages.

Two other widespread financing 
traps are used to mulct shell- 
house buyers—the high prepay
ment charges and the balloon 
note. Even if you do not buy 
a shell house you should know 
about these credit snares because 
they are also in common use 
to bilk people who get install
ment loans for home improve
ments, automobiles, new furni
ture, and appliances. How you can 
be ambushed is shown by the 
shocking case of the man (we’ll 
call him Ross) who bought a $5424 
shell in a Northern state not long 
ago.

COMMON PITFALLS
Two of the biggest problems with 

shell houses have to do with de
ceptive pricing, and the buyer’s 
not having enough money to finish 
the house. The first problem often 
starts with the initial shell price.

One big shell-house dealer draws 
in throngs of people with a road
side exhibit of three attractive shell 
models, each house with an incred
ibly low price sign on its roof. Later 
you will find that these rock-bot
tom prices are only for the package 
of shell lumber delivered to your 
lot. You must also figure on at least 
$1200 more for the labor to erect 
the shell, as well as on the addi
tional cost for the foundation.

As for the finishing expenses, 
don’t forget the cost of materials

Ross bought his shell house in 
February, 1960, with a five-year 
installment loan. The price was 
$5424, less $124 cash down pay
ment. Here are the actual figures 
from his contract, as taken from 
the attorney general’s files in the 
state in which he lives (and note 
that the shell cost by itself was only 
$3392 but when Ross got every
thing he needed to finish the shell 
it came to over $2000 higher):

YOU’LL

LOVE LIVING

ON

New Vina-Lux Premiere Series brings the luxurious
styling of custom floors In thrifty, easy-to-care-for vinyl asbestos tile.

See Vma-Lux Premiere and more than 50 other appealing colors and
styles at your Azrock dealer listed in the Yellow Pages ... or write for Vina-Lux

Premiere color brochure. Azrock Floor Products Division, Uvalde Rock
Asphalt Company.58SC Frost Bank Building, San Antonio. Texas.

Color Shoun: AntiQue L«c« V-421

another fine floor by azbock



NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC 
ALARM CLOCKS IN 
TELEPHONE COLORS

l^rice of shell itself .... $3392
Carport.................................
Cellar stairs and framing . 
Additional windows . . .
Labor to erect shell 

and carport
Foundation and materials .

want to pay off his loan and take 
out a conventional mortgage. It 
is when you prepay that you are 
socked with a huge penalty charge.

You will find that you also will 
have to pay closing costs all over 
again. When a shell-house firm 
sells you a shell they generally 
charge you for title search and in
surance plus a variety of other 
expenses associated with buying 
any house. Apply for a conven
tional mortgage after the house 
is finished and you have to pay 
all of these charges again. That's 
how it works. The only way to 
avoid these double charges is to 
get a regular mortgage commit
ment in advance.

240
40
77

. 1200
475

$5424
Down payment 124
Balance to be financed . . $5300 
Credit service charge

($521 a year, 16.4 per cent 
in actual interest) . . . 2604

Total amount of 5-year 
note $7904

The terms of Ross’s five-year 
loan called for low payments, only 
$75.58 a month. He would pay this 
for 59 months, but then his final 
payment would be $3445. This is 
known as the balloon note.

Ross figured he would finish his 
house soon and then convert the 
five-year loan into a regular 6 per 
cent conventional mortgage.

He finished his house in eight 
months and applied to a local bank 
for a mortgage. Then he planned to 
pay off the five-year installment 
loan all at once and ahead of time. 
The shell-house finance company 
said this would be fine with them. 
"You pay us $5660 and we’ll tear 
up the loan.

Only then did Ross realize that 
he had been victimized. Adding up 
his figures, he discovered that the 
eight monthly checks he had al
ready sent in had paid off $605 of 
the original $6300 sales price. Yet 
the finance company demanded 
$5660 more. He was being charged 
a grand total of $6265 for a $5300 
loan even though he was paying it 
off in eight months. In other words 
$965—the equivalent of a 27 per 
cent interest charge per year!

THE NOTORIOUS “BALLOON” LOAN
This is the second widespread 

financing trap it is wise to avoid. 
You agree, say, to a five-year in
stallment loan because of the low 
monthly payments. You make 
these payments for four years and 
eleven months and then your last 
payment comes to thousands of 
dollars.

Ross, for example, was to pay 
$75.58 a month for 59 months. He 
would have paid off nearly $4500 
at the end of this period on his 
$6300 purchase. But his final bal
loon payment would have been 
$3445! You pay and pay and pay.

Actually, they don’t expect you 
to pay off that whopping final pay
ment at the end of five years. In
stead the whole loan is simply re
financed. It’s as easy as pie, they 
say. Here again, however, they do 
not tell you that refinancing also 
will mean that you generally pay 
closing costs all over again, as well 
as a variety of other charges.

When you sign up for the usual 
time-payment plan, for example, 
you are sold a fire- and hazard- 
insurance policy on the house, and 
a life-insurance policy. (The credit 
company protects itself in every 
way.) When you refinance a bal
loon note you are charged again 
for new policies, since the original 
policies will have expired.

For that matter, you have ab
solutely no assurance that the 
finance company ivill refinance 
your loan. They can demand that 
you pay off that huge final pay
ment or they can evict you and 
take over the house (that you 
finished for them).

A young man in Jefferson 
County, Indiana, found this out to 
his dismay after buying a $5515 
shell house in 1955 with a five-year 
balloon note. “It was my under
standing,” he says, “that the house 
would be refinanced in 1960 for 
another five years. But the com
pany notified me that

General Electric's new Riser alarm clocks are color-styled 
to mix-or-match with your telephone. Buy one soon in one 
of these lovely colors: pink, white, turquoise or beige. 
Genera/ Elecfnc Co., Clock and Timer Dept., Ashland, Mass,

DIAL LIGHTS UP.HIGH PREPAYMENT PENALTIES
Riser alarm clocks are easy to read 

near or far, even at night. Telephone dial also lights up for easy dialing.
The large prepayment penalty 

levied on Ross is an example of 
what happens all the time to un
suspecting buyers. A suave sales
man tells you that his company has 
a neat low monthly payment plan 
to finance the shell until it is 
finished.

“But you can finish the house 
in a few months and then get a 
conventional mortgage. You pay 
us off in full then and you’re in the 
clear, paying only 6 per cent in
terest.”

The American Home could find 
shell-house firms that offered 

the “balloon” loan tor less than 
a five-year period. This is where 
they get you, since a house will 
usually be finished in a year, and in 
some places this has to be guaran
teed before a building permit is 
issued. Naturally, if the buyer 
finishes his house in a year he’ll

no
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YOU GET MORE THAN TIME FROM A GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOCK

Thgress k Our Most T^oihd

GENERAL
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they would not refinance. My final 
payment came to nearly $4000 and 
they wanted it all when due. I had 
to scurry around fast and, luckily, 
obtained a 15-year regular mort
gage from a savings and loan as
sociation. Otherwise, I would have 
been out of luck.”

when you convert to a conven
tional mortgage, you leave your
self open to huge credit charges, 
and potential disaster, especially 
if you are roped into a balloon loan.

SHELLAC
beautiful / long-lasting finish

HOW DO THEY GET AWAY WITH 07
r You may say that these high in

terest rates aren’t possible be
cause your state has a usury law 
which puts a ceiling on interest 
rates. This is true. Most states bar 
interest rates above seven to ten 
per cent. Some states also put a 
six per cent ceiling on the interest 
rate for home mortgages.

But like most laws, there are 
loopholes. One is the so-called 
"time-price” principle. This al
lows a seller to charge you one 
price for his product when you pay 
cash, another higher price when you 
buy on time. The extra money is 
known as a service or time charge 
and technically is not interest. In 
addition to the stiff service charges, 
many shell-house firms add an 
interest charge.

The balloon loan, too, is a shock
ing and deceptive form of credit 
loan that makes a mockery of our 
free enterprise system, particu
larly when used to finance a home. 
The shysters are able to get away 
with it because the hardships it 
causes in financing shell houses are 
comparatively new to state and 
Federal authorities. In time, it will 
probably l>e banned by law.

for FljOORS 
FURNITURE

SKY-HIGH “IfiTERhST’ CHARGES
A few more things should be 

said about the basically high 
charges buried in nearly all install
ment loans for a shell house. The 
monthly payments are low, to be 
sure, but the basic credit charges 
climb sky high.

wood-
PANELING-.T
So many advantages-.
EASY TO USE — flows or); levels easily!
SAFE TO USE _ pleasant odor; r>on-toxic; 
no dangerous fumes!
OUlCK DRYING — dries 
fast; floors and furniture 
can be used the same

ADD-ON AND DISCOINT LOANS
Most shell-house loans employ 

the add-on principle, some use dis- 
count loans. It is for this reason 
that so many buyers are deceived 
into believdng that charges are 
much lower than they actually are. 
They sign up unaware that the 
true charges are much higher.

The salesman will often tell you 
that you are merely paying a six 
or seven per cent add-on fee. But 
the true interest paid on add-on 
contracts is nearly twice the stated 
add-on rate.

The add-on rate is figured in this 
way: Say it is a five per cent add
on. On a $1000 loan, five per cent 
is $50 a year. If the loan is for five 
years, the total add-on cost is then 
$250 (five times $50). The credit 
company adds this amount to the 
$1000, giving $1250. This is the 
total money you pay back in five 
years for borrowing $1000. As you 
pay back each month, you steadily 
reduce the amount of money you 
owe. Nevertheless, your total credit 
charge is figured as if you al
ways owe the full amount ($1250). 
This is why a five per cent add-on 
is deceptive, and also why you 
actually pay a lot more than five 
per cent on what you borrowed.

Sometimes you are told that the 
service charge is a six or seven per 
cent discount charge. Like the 
add-on method, this is not only 
deceptive but the true interest you 
pay on a discount loan is more than 
twice the discount rate.

A five per cent discount charge 
lifts the interest even higher than 
a five p>er cent add-on. The five 
per cent a year ($50) discount is 
subtracted from the $1000. You 
get only $950 but pay back the full 
$1000 in monthly payments for 
one year. The true interest comes 
to over ten per cent, more than 
twice the discount rate.

To sum up, the low monthly pay
ment loans widely used to sell shell 
houses are loaded with booby traps 
and expensive hooks. Besides the 
stiff prepayment penalty involved

FUNday!
TOUGH AND DURABLE ^
— hard, non-skid surface A 
gives years of wear!
f MAIL COUPON POR FREE 

I HOW TO FIHISH tOUS 
I Siwllac Information Bureau,
I Dapt. 3 51 Pine St., New York 5, N. Y 
j n “Shellac, How to use It" on floors, 
I furniture, wood panelinf
I □ “Short Cuts — a fascinating
I collection of useful ideas

and famished picnickers. Your new, 
capacious thermos brand Outing Kit 
keeps food and drink hot or cold all 
day. Two one-ouart vacuum bottles 
(durable Stronglas’'“ fillers) and two 
food boxes. Optional Kangaroo Pouch 
holds even a blanket. For picnickers, 
hikers, beach-goers on your gift list— 
which happily could include you.

DIVE SOMETHING 
SMART BY

THE AMERICAN THERMOS PRODUCTS COMPANY 
NORWICH. CONNECTICUT 

Subsidiary of Ainf-Seeley Thermos Co.

I

I

I
NaMt_

Address

BEST WAY TO FINANCE A SHELL HOUSE
The best and cheapest way is 

with an interim or construction loan 
(which provides the necessary cash 
to help you pay for the shell and 
complete it) coupled with a con
ventional home-loan mortgage, 
usually at 5H or U per cent true 
annual interest. Be sure to go to a 
lending institution with the plans 
and specifications before you buy 
the shell house.

If you cannot get a conventional 
construction loan, you may have 
to accept the regular time-payment 
loan (not a balloon loan) offered 
by the shell-house dealer. Before 
you sign any contract, figure the 
total finance charges. See a lawyer. 
Have him check the papers in ad
vance. He may charge from $25 to 
$50 but he can save you up to 50 
times that fee by getting the best 
contract at the lowest cost.

FIX IT FOR KEEPS 
9>DUCO'cementWOOD FOLDING

DOORS Also MCNPS CHINA. MHAI, fAPtK, OiASS, UATHEU

^33ASH • BIRCH • OAK > PINE 

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 
AMERICAN WALNUT

vV

HERE'S AN IDEA—Use pella wood 
FOLDING Doors with their natural 
beauty of wood as room dividers, 
closures for closets, utilities, stor
age areas. Save floor and wall 
space. Easily installed. Order un
finished and save. Distributors in 
U.S.and Canada.

THOMAS

STRAHANCOMPANY
FINE WALLPAPERS

CHECK WITH SHELL-HOUSE 
OWNERS■ ■■■■ CUP AND MAIL TODAY) ■■■■■ 

* ROLSCRECN COMPANY. i*C-47. POl.

■ Please send free 6-page Folder on ■
■ PELL.S WOOD FOLDING DOORS. ■

Whether you consider a shell 
house for your permanent home or 
a vacation house, drive around and 
visit present owners before you 
make any decision. You may con
clude that if the dealer won’t give 
you names of

CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS 
Showrooms at SIS Marlison Avt.. New York 22 
Meichandisc Marl. Room 620. Chrcago 54. IM.

NAME

■ ADOREM

tTATECITY a CONE

(continued on page 81)
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Strength
VERSSfiinV 

B^AUiy

the elements of a good home! Strength'. Important to the 
protection of family end investment. To adapt
gracefully to aU designs ... traditional or contemporary. 
Beauty: For enchanting interiors and attractive exteriors. 

Quality Southern Pine gives you all these, and more vvhen it 
is grade-marked and SPA trademarked. For then, 

It has the p!u& value of seasoning which means greater 
strength, stable sizes and greater durability.

These are

Full Color Booklet 
"Ideas for More 
Livable Homes” 
Write to SPA 

Box 1170, Dept. AH 
New Orleans 4. La.

This fine, quality product is available from your retail lumber dealer.

CTP

U LJU
MILLS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION

IT'S D/?y-PRE.SHRUNK.. FROM THE
SflS No2tB^'’A



VLMH > S«0»CAS( VtNTL tl9f COtTUMC

The key to the smart woman’s styling secret: coordination
Congoleum-Nairn Vinyl Floors

She’ft smart from tip to toe. In her home, too. Starta from the floor up-\vith Congolcvjm-Nairn. 
Here it’a magnificent Showcase* Inlaid Vinyl...seamless for extra beauty, easy cleaning. The rich 
fleurpoints are inlaid in a dramatic marble-chip background... ideal for color coordination with 
walls, counters, appliances. Only about $160, installed, for most 12' x 15' rooms. There are 405 
Congoleum-Nairn pattern-color combinations. Send for free, idea-filled Decor-Key Filing Kit and 
list of selected Certified Retailers. Write to Congoleum-Nairn, 164 Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N. J.
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Norge Automatic Gas Dry
ers. With exclusive 4-way 
drying. Super capacity.L 4

c-r - - -\
Hamilton Automatic Gas 
Dryers. With exclusive twin- 
air-steam drying.

j RCA Whirlpool Gas Refriger
ator-Freezers. No-Frost 
freezing. No-Frost refrigera
tion, automatic ice maker.

Norge Gas Refrigerator- 
Freezers. Separate zero 
freezer compartment. Auto
matic Ice Server. RCA Whirlpool Gas Dryers. 

Automatic drying features, 
ultra-violet lamp.
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MRuud HIspeed Water 
Heaters. QIassllned. 
high recovery speed. Coleman Vit-Rock 

Water Heaters. With 
double-protected 
tartk, heating sur
faces.A. 0. Smith Perma- 

las Citation Water 
eaters. Oiassiined 

automatic, guaran
teed 10 years.

John Wood Glass- 
liner Water Heaters. 
With exclusive Blue 
Halo Burner.

495 MORE FAMOUS BRAND PRIZES
40 Space Heaters by Coleman, Empire, Dearborn, 
Holly-General, Ohio Foundry, Peerless, Siegler and Suburban.
26 Rotisseries by Roper.
Other Prizes: 50 Adams Sport Heaters, 20 Coleman Gas- 
Lites, 100 Breese Gas Lights, 5 Arkla Gaslites, 50 Ronsor 
Varaflame Lighters and 135 Country Cookbooks.

38 Ranges by Caloric, Hardwick, Magic Chef, Tappan 
and Whirlpool.
6 Dryers by Hamilton, Norge, Whirlpool.
21 Water Heaters by Wood, Ruud, A. 0. Smith and 
Coleman.
6 Incinerators by Caloric and Martin.
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BERNARD SCHWARTZ 
Professor of Low, New York Uaiversitr

s it legal to saw off the overhang
ing limbs of your neighbor’s 

tree? Can a visitor sue you if he 
hurts himself in your yard? Can 
you stop the man next door from 
burning smelly rubbish? Can he 
stop you from growing plants that 
give him an allergy? Are the par
ents responsible if children pick 
your flowers and damage your 
plantings? Can you prevent the 
government from dousing your 
property with poison spray?

Just what are your legal rights 
and obligations as a property owner 
and gardener? Actually, you can’t 
always be sure. In situations where 
a local, state, or Federal statute is 
applicable, the question of rights 
or obligations may not be too diffi
cult. But most property relation
ships are governed by common law 
(unwritten law established by cus
tom and by court decisions), and 
in such situations it’s sometimes 
difficult to decide just where you 
stand. It’s much easier, however, 
if you have some understanding of 
the legal principles involved.

SOCim VS. THE INDIVIDUAL
Take the 1958 case of Robert 

Cushman Murphy of Long Island, 
New York, who tried to stop the 
Federal and state aerial spraying 
program for eradicating the gypsy 
moth. He claimed the low-flying 
planes were trespassing and il- 
egally placing a noxious substance 
pn his property. But the Federal 
jourt held that the government 
lad the legal right to fight the 
jypsy moth by aerial spraying, 
individual rights in such cases must

pointed up by an unusual case in 
Iowa. In the dispute between 
neighbors that brought the matter 
to court, the plaintiff thrust her 
arm over the property line and the 
defendant mildly but firmly pushed 
it back. The suit claimed an as
sault. But the court held that the 
plaintiff’s putting her arm across 
the boundary gave the defendant 
the legal right to use the “reason
able and necessary force required 
for the expulsion of so much of her 
person as he found on his side of 
the line.

A suit over an encroachment 
may seek to stop its continuance 
and also to recover any loss which 
it has caused. In a 1963 Federal 
case the defendant used planes to 
apply DDT and the dust drifted 
over to the plaintiff’s property. 
The plaintiff claimed that it had 
caused injury to his crops and 
annoyance to himself and his fam
ily. Here, too, the court decided 
against the plaintiff, but solely 
on the ground that he had not 
proved that the dust had caused 
actual injury.

If, on the other hand, a land- 
owner can show that spraying or 
dusting, or any similar action, has 
caused actual damage, there is no 
doubt that he can obtain legal re
lief and recover his losses.

He can also recover actual losses 
caused by a public or private 
agency acting without authority, 
exceeding its authority, or failing 
to use reasonable care.

If it can be proved that a spray 
material is defective, the seller of 
the material is liable. In a 1957 
Federal case a landowner recovered 
over $130,000 (continued on page 78)

I

In doubt about your property rights? Here are the 
basic principles written by a distinguished professor 
of law. Some of these principles you'll find perfectly 

logical. Others will seem a little strange.
yield to the requirements of the 
public as a whole.

The court’s decision, upheld 
last year by the U. S. Supreme 
Court, illustrates how modem law 
emphasizes the rights of society as 
against those of the individual. As 
the Supreme Court stated in a 
1946 case, “It is ancient doctrine 
that, at common law, ownership of 
the land extended to the periphery 
of the universe. . . . But that doc
trine has no place in the modem 
world. The air is a public highway.

Does that mean a property 
owner has no control over the 
space above his ground? Not at all.
To quote the Supreme Court 
again: “The landowner owns at 
least as much of the space above 
the ground as he can occupy or 
use in connection with the land.”

Here, then, are two basic legal 
principles to keep in mind. You 
cannot restrain a national, state, 
or local government agency from 
any legal activity which it has 
reasonably decided is for the bene
fit of the community as a whole.
You cannot prevent the Federal

ft

government from doing things such 
as spraying your land to control 
insects. You cannot obstruct the 
state in such activities as taking 
your land (on payment of just 
compensation) to build a highway. 
And you cannot stop your local 
government from doing such things 
as trimming your street trees in 
the interest of public safety.

You can prevent anyone from 
building a structure that would 
overhang your property. Or, after 
he has built it, you can sue to 
make him remove the overhanging 
part. You can also sue to compel a 
neighbor to remove the branches 
of trees or the growths of shrubs, 
vines, or other plants that en
croach upon your property. Or you 
can remove them yourself, at the 
property line, provided you cause 
no unnecessary damage. (The 
fruit, wood, and other useful parts 
of an encroaching branch, however, 
belong to the owner of the tree, 
and he’s entitled to them if you 
sever the branch.)

The fine point of the law regard
ing encroachment of any kind is

ff
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Empire Vented Ges Room 
Heaters. With Slide-Out 
Burner, Automallc controls.
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Ohio foundry Brilliant Fire 
Gas Heaters. With Vent-0- 
Magic. Needs no chimney.

Suburban NoVent Gas 
Heaters. With forced warm 
atr circulation system.stfih
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Coleman LP QasWall 
Heaters. Big output, 
fits between wall 
studs.

m lULiJUUggHolly Narrowall 
Wall Heaters. Re
quires no floor 
space.

Dearborn Vented Heaters. 
With EZATROL temperature 
control center.

jSieglermagtc Gas Home Heal
ers. With exclusive sweeping 
super floor heat.

Peerless Gas Heaters. With 
new waist-high Uni-Matic 
temperature control.

I

Martin-Burn-A-Wsy Gas in. 
cinerators. Completely auto
matic, lifetime burners and 
grates.

Caloric Automatic Gas Ois-

Ksers. Smokelass. odorless 
- ail garbage and trash.

PICK UP YOUR LP-GAS 
ENTRY BLANK AT 
YOUR LP-GAS 
DEALER DISPLAYING 
THIS EMBLEM

Just give us your name
This Giveaway closes at Midnight, Oct. 31. 1961. Residents of the U.S. 
may antar except employees (and their immediate families) of the 
Nafional LP-Oas Council and its advertising agency, and of its member 
firms and their advertising agencies. Enfrants must be 16 years or 
older. Official antry blanks are available from member dealers of the 
National LP-Oas Council. Or send your name end address on a post 
card to LP-Gas, I n-Ihe-Home Giveaway, P.O. Box 804, Hinsdale, Illinois. 
Winners will be determined by drawing and notified by mail. Names of 
winners available on request to those who send in stamped self- 
addressed envelopes. This Sweepstakes Is void in any state or locality 
where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law.

minin us
a»M4|M te$4rwMlf

SEE FOLLOWING PAGES...And lake a new look at LP-Gas. 
the safe packaged fuel for modern gas living anywhere.



neighborhoods change substan
tially, courta usually do not en
force such restrictions. So if your 
deed forbids you to put up a fence, 
you can't build one as long as there 
are none in the area. But if other 
people in the area, who have no 
such restrictions in their deeds, 
start putting up fences, then you 
are not likely to be stopped from 
putting up a fence of your own.

1 OID IT AND I'M GUD!
Motive or intent may also be im

portant in nuisance cases. Where 
the offending party acts out of pure 
malice or spite toward his neighbor 
his conduct is illegal. Cases on 
record of this kind include building 
a fence for the sole purpose of 
shutting off a neighbor's view, 
firing a gun to interfere with the

Here are some more basic prin
ciples worth remembering:

Your neighbor cannot prevent 
you from using sprays, dusts, weed
killers, and fertilizers, as long as 
he cannot prove that you have 
used them unreasonably, that their 
use is alien to the neighborhood, 
that your use of them has actually 
damaged or prevented him from 
enjoying his property, or that it has 
injured him or his family. Rut if 
he can prove any of these things, he 
probably has a case.

There's nothing he can do about 
the noise caused by the reasonable 
use of a power lawn mower, garden 
tractor, chain saw, or the like, or 
the reasonable, normal sounds of 
conversation, mirth, and music of 
an occasional outdoor gathering. 
But if you make a fetish of tuning 
up your lawn mower engine, and 
run it all day long every weekend 
while you adjust the carburetor, or 
timing mechanism, or if you have 
frequent, loud, all-day or all-night 
parties, your neighbor may have 
good enough reason to sue.

If you grow roses and your 
neighbor develops an allergy to 
them, his only legal recourse is to 
put up with it or move away. But 
if, for the obvious purpose of 
spiting him, you should plant 
your entire property with roses, 
he’d be justified in taking you to 
court. And you or anyone else 
would be justified in taking him to 
court if he should hedge his prop
erty with poison ivy!

years—an “easement by prescrip
tion" may be claimed, with the re
sult that the owner may be legally 
deprived of his right to prevent 
the trespassing.

To persona who enter upon land 
without consent, the owner’s obli
gations are negligible. Intruders 
have no right to demand a safe 
place to trespass. As a general rule, 
the owner is not liable for injuries 
to trespassers, even if caused by his 
failure to use reasonable care in 
keeping his land in safe condition.

But there are certain exceptions 
to this general non-liability. The 
owner is not free to inflict inten
tional injury upon a trespasser, 
and so it would be illegal for him 
to set traps or other devices in
tended to inflict bodily harm. Also, 
if he actually knows of frequent 
trespasses, there may be a duty to 
warn of a highly dangerous condi
tion, such as a high-tension electric 
cable, particularly if it is not likely 
to be noticed.

(continued from page 73) for damage to 
his peach orchards caused by de
fective sprays.

NUISANCES
One of our most ancient legal 

maxims is actually the law’s coun
terpart of the Golden Rule: Use 
your ount property so as not to injure 
that of another.

There are many ways a person 
may invade or injure another's 
use and enjoyment of his property. 
He may interfere with the physical 
condition of the land itself, as by 
vibration or blasting. He may de
stroy plants by smoke or chemi
cals, flooding, or the pollution of a 
stream. He may disturb his neigh
bor’s comfort or convenience by 
unpleasant odors, smoke, gas, or 
loud noises; or he may endanger 
his health by maintaining a pond 
full of mosquitoes. He may disturb 
his neighbor’s normal peace of 
mind simply by using his property 
for illegal or immoral purpewes.

In any such cases, which involve 
what the law calls nuisances, the 
main legal point is whether the 
offending party has used his land 
in a reasonable way. What a court 
considers reasonable depends upon* 
the circumstances of each case. “A 
nuisance," the Supreme Court has 
explained, "may be merely the

BEWARE OF CHILDREN!
Most courts also make the land- 

owner liable for conditions that are 
dangerous to children if any form

.■1 rhair vollapses under your guest. 
Can he sue you for any injuryl

breeding of domestic animals, and 
leaving a kitchen door open solely 
to annoy a neighbor by the smell 
of cooking onions.

It’s worth noting here that the 
law itself is not unreasonable or 
arbitrary in matters of this kind. 
It insists that the test or criterion 
of a nuisance is whether the an
noyance in qu^tion would disturb 
a person of normal, ordinary sensi
bilities. It is not concerned whether 
it would upset a nervous, hyper
sensitive individual or whether it 
would offend a fanatic or enrage a 
crank.

But, in the meticulous language 
of a Maryland case, “any habitual 
noise (whether produced by skilled 
musicians or domestic animals) 
which is so loud, continuous, in
sistent, not inherent in the charac
ter of the neighborhood, and un
usual therein, that normal men, 
women, and children, when occu
pying their own homes, are so 
seriously incommoded that they 
cannot sleep, study, read, con
verse, or concentrate until it 
stops’’—that definitely is a nui
sance!

To provide relief in such a case 
a New Jersey court last year or
dered a country club to reroute 
its golf course to eliminate the 
constant noise of players near the 
plaintiff’s house. “It awakened 
them and their children," said the 
court, “as early as seven in the 
morning and it pervaded their 
home all day long until twilight.

BKBTCHSS; GtKHIB KOFMAKM

Your neighbor allergic to your rose
bushes'} Does he have legal recoursel

TRESPASSING
Closely related to the legal prin

ciples involving a property owner 
and his neighbors are those per
taining to people who come onto his 
land.

Trespass, in Blackstone’s words, 
is “entry on another man’s ground 
without a lawful authority, and 
doing some damage, however in
considerable, to his real property. 
It is a violation of the owner’s 
right to “retain to himself the sole

Fe$tcing ymintelf in? Better take 
a look at your deed or zoning laws. of allurement can be shown. Lia

bility here comes under the “at
tractive nuisance" doctrine. In the 
words of Supreme Court Justice 
Holmes, “Knowingly to establish 
and expose, unfenced, to children 
of an age When they follow a bait 
as mechanically as a flsh, some
thing that is certain to attract 
them, has the legal effect of an in
vitation to them.” Thus, a land- 
owner was held liable for the 
drowning of a trespassing child 
where he did not fence a pond 
containing sticks with which chil
dren were in the habit of “ playing 
boats.

Since parents, as a general rule, 
are not legally responsible for the 
wrongs of children, courts do not 
usually hold them liable for dam
age done by their trespassing chil
dren. But if it can be shown that a 
child has a habit of doing a certain 
kind of mischief, that the parents 
knew of this, and that the habit 
was responsible for damages caused 
by the child while trespassing, then 
the parents are liable. They are

right thing in the wrong place- 
like a pig in the parlor.” The char
acter of the neighborhood usually 
determines whether conduct com
plained of is unreasonable.

Social utility may also be in
volved in cases of this kind. An 
established power plant or sewage 
disposal system essential to the 
community may not be interfered 
with, even though it inconven
iences those in the vicinity. As it 
was said in England’s medieval 
“law French,” in a very early case 
involving candle making in a town, 

Le utility del chc»e excusera le 
noisomeness del stink.”

Neighborhood character may 
also affect contract rights. If the 
deed to your property includes re
strictions on the ways you may use 
it or the kinds of structure you may 
build on it, you are bound to abide 
by the restrictions as long as the 
neighborhood retains the charac
ter which the restrictions were in
tended to perpetuate. But where

if

ff•’ll li)

n
When old Hover chews up your 
neighbor's laundry, is it your loss?

use and occupation of his soil.” Re
lief from trespass can be obtained 
by court action, and recovery can 
be secured for any damages that 
can be proved.

However, where trespass has 
been openly and continuously per
mitted for a long time—usually 20ff
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liable, also, if the child causes loaning of garden equipment. If you 
damage with their prior knowl- and your neighbor borrow each oth- 
edge or consent.

IT’S A IMHJ’S LIFE
Trespassing domestic ani

mals are subject to legal prin
ciples similar to those applying 
to trespassing children. If a 
neighbor’s dc« comes onto your 
property and injures a mem
ber of your family or does sub
stantial damage, the owner, at 
common law, is not liable if 
this is the first time the animal 
has been known to act this 
way. But if the dog has done 
similar injury or damage be
fore and the owner knows of it, 
then he is responsible.

In localities where statute 
law prescribes that dogs must 
be tied up, the owner is respon
sible if his pet gets loose and 
causes damage.

All domestic animals are re
garded as personal property, 
and so you may not injure an
other man’s trespassing dog 
except in defense of yourself or 
another person. Where dog li
censing is required by statute, 
however, courts sometimes 
hold that an unlicensed dog is 
beyond the protection of the 
law and that its owner there
fore is not entitled to recovery 
for its injury.

If you injure yourself or damage 
your property while using borrowed 

er’s equipment, or if you rent it from or rented equipment, it Is ordinarily 
a dealer, you are legally obligated to no one’s loss but your own. But if sibility is yours, 
take care of it while it’s in your pos- the equipment is defective, and if the
session. If it is damaged by even ow'ner knew it but neglected to warn 
your slightest negligence, you are li- you of it, then he is responsible for 
able. But if you can show that the damages caused by the defect, 
damage occurred through no fault 
of yours, there is no liability.

rent it to a third party without the 
owner’s consent. If you do, and the 
third party damages it, the respon-

WHERE DID YOU LEARN YOUR TRADE?
If you hire a person who claims to 

be a member of a profession, you 
Also, if you borrow or rent etjuip- have a legal right to expect him to 

ment, you are not entitled to lend or use reasonable care and (continued)

The only
kind of
frosting 

you’ll ever see 
in this ne\w 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
refrigerator-

ff

COME ON TO MY HOUSE
A property owner's obliga

tion to people who come onto 
his land as guests is only slightly 
greater than it is to trespassers. 
'There is a duty to warn of a 
dangerous condition if it is 
known, but beyond this the 
law does not go.

In a recent New Jersey case, 
a guest was injured by the col
lapse of a bench she was sitting 
on in the defendant’s garden. 
It WEIS one of several pieces of 
furniture he had made himself 
a few years before. But the 
guest was denied recovery be
cause she could not prove that 
the owner knew the furniture 
was in poor condition.

Toward people who come 
onto his property on business, 
however, the owner must as
sume a greater degree of re
sponsibility, and his negligence 
may make him liable for their 
injuries. Hence, if a milkman 
is injured by the collapse of 
your neglected back steps, or a 
hired gardener by the caving 
in of your poorly maintained 
rose arbor, there’s every likeli
hood that you’ll be held liable.

Model GA-1400 ihown; 13.01 cy. ft. 
Holdl M.7 Ibt. of friitfl food.

in LP-GAS appliancesnew
Meat Chest “floats” in cold air so that meats stay fresher 
at an ideal temperature.

Notice, too, that the two large shelves glide out easily 
so that all foods are easy to see and to select.

Those ice cubes you see are made by the IceMagic* 
automatic icemaker. It automatically replaces every ice 
cube you use, and stores over 100 ice cubes at a time!

“Million-Magnet”* doors seal in cold, keep out heat, 
open and close with quiet ease. But even before you open 
them, you’ll notice quality and performance pleasure in so 
many, many ways. See these great new gas refrigerator- 
freezers at your RCA WHIRLPOOL dealer soon!
•Tmh.

IVoublesome frost never builds up in this big refrigerator 
.section, or even in the “zero-degree” freezer section. No 
need to scrape thick frost, tug at trays, or mop up defrost
ing mess. Using LP or natural gas, this RCA WHIRLIKMDL 
Refrigerator-Freezer is really a pleasure!

Notice, for example, that slotted shelf at the top. That’s 
Whirlpool’s famous Jet-Cold* Shelf. Ice-cold air flows 
from those .slots, circulates throughout the entire refrigera
tor. Foods chill faster on this shelf. And the Jet-Cold*

LEND ME 
YOUR MOWER C I t P 0 K A T I 0 N

rcvducfs of miltiKKK COlfPOMrfON, l*»too Htftor. kUchltO"
Utt ef tr*d«Mfks @ «nd HCA Mthorind by tr«d*m«fb owMr, RMw Corpwafwi bf AMtrtca

Negligence may also be a fac
tor in the renting or reciprocal

RCA WMIRLPOOl 
M«rkwe«» RiRft

RCA WHIRlPOOl 
UfttMttk Wiylwr-Pryer

RCA WNIRIROOI 
InpcriM Mtrk XII Gi$ Dryer 

Above mode It for uu entb irtbtt If or Mlwal t«t.



acted knowingly and intentionally.skill. If he damages property, you 
can charge malpractice and re
cover your loss, provided you can 
prove he did not possess the neces
sary learning, experience, and skill, 
that he did not use reasonable care, 
or that he used practices not recog
nized by his profession. Thus, if a 
professional gardener kills your 
plants by spraying them with 2,4-D, 
you can sue him, whether his use 
of this weedkiller was due to igno
rance, carelessness, or his belief 
that as used by him it would be 
good for the plants.

Most instances of what you may 
consider malpractice, however, 
would be much harder to prove. 
And if such damage is done by ei
ther a boy or a man who makes no 
pretense of being a professional, 
you definitely cannot hold him 
liable—unless you can prove he

LET’S BE FRIENDS ANYWAY!
In its application to gardens, as to 
most other things, the law is no 
more than what Samuel Johnson 
called the result of human wisdom 
acting upon human experience. 
And so it’s always best to temper 
the letter of the law with common 
sense. True, there are limits be
yond which violations of legal rights 
should not be tolerated. But most 
legal problems arising from a prop
erty owner's relations with neigh
bors, friends, and tradesmen can 
best be settled by discussion, com
promise, and agreement. (And here 
your knowledge of legal principles 
is sure to stand you in good stead!) 
Only as a last step should you re
sort to litigation, with all its incon
venience and expense.

THE ONLY RANGE WITH 
AM AZ I NG

MICRORAYTake A New Look at Hardwick and enter the LP-Gas $50,000
In-The- Home Give-away at your local Hardwick dealer.

THE F.M^

i.
i

UPDATE YOUR BATHROOM

g
i

Mmmm — you have never tasted food like this before! 
Whether you broil, roast, or use the live- 
flame rotisserie, foods are more flavorful 
with their sealed in juices captured by the 
infra-red rays of MicroRay. Be
cause MicroRay cooks twice as 

|> ^ falCShfedratural juices are sealed
food, preventing usual 

|ipiaBeT and making cleaning a chore of the 
^ 'pIsIrEnjoy a new treat in cooking flavor — 

with MICRORAY.

BEFORE
AFTER

Cooks twice as fast. . . with half the gas!

r
Hardwick Stove Company, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Rush me your full-color folder describing 
the exciting new MicroRay Gas Range.

■ Own an old-fashioned bathroom like the one 
at the top? Here’s how to spruce it up without 
spending a fortune. Firet, replace the mirror with 
an old-fashioned, brass-framed gentleman’s dress
ing mirror. Remove the plain-Jane light fixture and 
add a new one at the side of the mirror. Paper the 
walls with a gay, patterned stripe. Add lush heavy 
bath and hand towels, crisp new curtains and 
you’re in busing again!

NAME.

ADDRESS.

-ZONECITY.

STATE.
AH-9

HARDWICK STOVE COMPANY • CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE
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Shell House laudable, at least on paper, claim it month on a $4U40 house but your organization with non-profit or gov- 
has two major flaws. First is the fact 60th or last payment will be $3302. ernmental connotations, 
that while lEH offers several financ- Then you have to refinance the whole 
ing plans, the one buyers will be 
most tempted to take is the five-year 
note which has the lowest down pay
ment but which is also a balloon in- construction of the lEH house is 
stallment loan. This will cost the 
buyer much more than 8.8 per cent 
interest in the end. You pay $55.66 a

(continued Irom page 70)
others who have bought the 
same brand of house he’s sell
ing, you should cross the firm 
off your list.

Certainly all agrep that the con- 
deal paying over again for closing cept of lEH is good. Whether it will 
costs, hazard and life insurance. really provide good homes for fami- 

Second, the critics charge that the lies that can’t afford conventionally
built houses, or become simply a 

minimal. They also feel that the high-pressure sales orgatlization in
name is misleading and apparently terested only in making a fat profit, 
meant to sound like a research only time will tell.

IS A SHELL HOUSE 
RIGHT FOR YOU?

THE END

Do you know how to use a 
hammer, saw, and plane? Do 
you and your wife like to put 
up wallboard, lay floor tile, 
install kitchen cabinets, and 
paint? Are you willing to ask 
subcontractors for bids and 
dicker with plumbers and elec
tricians? If you can’t give an 
hon^ yes answer, you will be 
better off buying a prefabri
cated house or an already built 
house from a builder. If you 
can say yes, you will probably 
get great pleasure and pride 
out of finishing your own house.

FREE Gas Heat Survey wrill show you how 
littie it ooato to heat your home with Suburbeui Pro
pane bevond the gaa maira . and you’ll discover 
why Suburban Propane
• is the cleanest, healthieat heat you can buy
• is the moet dependable heat you ca^ have beyond 

the gas ninins
• costs less to install and maintain
• eliminates hidden costs common to other fuels
• minimizes service, repairs, painting and 

decorating

Gas Heat

NOW
Take A Look At
SUBURBAN
PROPANE

Last year, thousands of homemakers took advantage 
of our FREE Gas Heat Survey offer. More than 
75% changed from other fuels to clean, comfortaUe, 
automatic Suburban Propane Gas Heat. Some of 
them live in your area. Their words of praise are 
contained in a brochure **The Heat Your Neighbor 
Recommends.”
ONLY A HEAT SURVEY OF YOUR 
WILL -rELL WHAT SUBURBAN PROPANE 
GAS HEAT WOULD COST YOU. To get your 
FREE sxirvey, without obligation, and a copy of 
the brochure mentioned above, visit or phone the 
nearest Suburban Propane Gas ^rvice office or 
write to

■ The newest, most contro
versial, and what is expected 
to be the biggest nation-wide 
shell-house sales organization 
in America is called the Insti
tute of Essential Housing 
(lEH). It plans to offer a 
variety of attractive, low-cost 
house packages through some 
500 dealers located throughout 
the country.

Launched in 1961, lEH is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
Certain-teed Products, the big 
building manufacturer whose 
stock soared on Wall Street 
from $11 a share to $63. lEH 
has stirred up so much contro
versy in building circles that it 
demands special mention.

The I EH people say that 
they offer a variety of archi
tect-designed, shell-house pack
ages ranging in price from 
$2660 to nearly $7000. A buyer 
can take the shell and finish 
it himself or take any of sev
eral additional options up to a 
complete house. Easy financ
ing is provided with a five, six, 
or ten-year credit plan. Little 
or nodownpayment isrequired. 
As with other shell-house firms, 
you must own your own lot, 
and have reasonably good 
credit.

The time-payment terms 
work out to about 8.8 per cent 
simple interest on your loan, 
and lEH claims that this is 
the lowest installment interest 
charged by any shell-house 
company in the country (ex
cluding firms who provide con
ventional home-loan mort
gages at to 6 per cent).

The critics, while mostly 
agreeing that the lEH plan is

HOME

for
LP-GAS HEAT 

BEYOND SUBURBAN PROPANE GAS SERVICE
Dept. AH*96i • Whippany, N. J.

THE
GAS MAINS

fSMfLias)

VOanlinM
A Third of a Century of Dependable Service

Lumbtrlon • RMlitld 9-S2M 
Morion • Morion HS4 

Born • Mofroic 7*217$ 
Oiford • Oiford 3753 
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SOUTH CAPOUNA 
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louroM • LavroM SM 
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MoliiRt • Molbfts 4$4-$2$3 
Rock tliM • Rock KiH 327-3200

FLOMDA
Fornandino Boocti • 2I1-3M1 
locksonviRo • Cibrook l-$7$l 
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$-3$00
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couples who know each other or 
have common interests, and a cou
ple with a dissimilar background.

Because I’m so close to the 
day’s news,” said Chet, “guests 
start by asking me what I think 
about the latest world crisis and end 
up telling me what they think. I like 
to listen. I don't know of anything 
more enjoyable than a good stim
ulating discussion with your guests 
at your own table.

He settled back in the big chair 
with his pipe and said, “To me, 
home means relaxation among the 
familiar things that give a man 
stability in a constantly changing 
world. Good books, good conver
sation, good friends—without such 
things as these, man can be in
deed very lonely.

(continued from page 17)

bookshelves. “I do all my home
work here.

His Italian provincial desk was 
neatly stacked with correspondence 
and his typewriter stood ready.

Chester Huntley was born on a 
ranch near Cardwell, Montana, 
December 10, 1911, the eldest of 
four children. His father lost the 
ranch after years of droughts and 
blizzards and “things were really 
tight.

Chet took the pre-med course 
for three years at Montana State 
College, although he maintained 
an interest in public speaking. In 
his third year he won a national 
oratory tournament—the prize be
ing a scholarship to the Cornish 
School of Allied Arts in Seattle. 
After a year there, he transferred 
to the University of Washington 
where he received his B.A. degree.

The depression years taught 
me the value of a dollar, how to 
study, and how to talk myself into 
my first job as a radio announcer.” 
The job was for the Seattle Star, 
broadcasting locally.

Working his way up through a 
succession of network jobs, Chet 
was eventually teamed with Brink- 
ley in the magic combination that 
has made theirs the nation’s top 
TV news program.

“I paid too much for this house, 
but town houses are in such de
mand in mid-Manhattan that I 
feel I can always get my money 
back or do better when I sell.

“My idea of an enjoyable week
end is to sleep late, go without 
shaving, and read. I never get time 
to read all I want.

“When we entertain, we have 
two or three couples in for dinner 
and an evening of good conversa
tion,” said Tippy. “We like to mix 
our guests. Ideally we have two

(<>1

>1 THE END

(continued from page 18)

Looking about his workshop, 
Brinkley said, " I like to work with 
tools; I find it relaxing. But I don’t 
putter in the workshop just for 
something to do. I make repairs or 
do things that improve the house, 
like the fitted compartments I 
built in my closet for shirts. Other
wise I like nothing better than to 
hike along the old tow path of the 
canal with the boys, or to canoe 
down it and do a little fishing with 
them.

Walking onto the sun deck and 
gazing down at the heavily wooded 
banks of the canal, Brinkley said,

I love it here. It still has the old 
look and there’s even a fellow who 
rents canoes and sells bait. It’s a 
great place for boys to grow up. 
I’m only 20 minutes from the 
office, but when I get home on 
weekends, the deadlines and pres
sures of work seem a million miles 
away. That’s what's so wonderful 
about home.

4f

ORDE3R OUR FAMOUS MENU MAKER

SPECIAL
COMBINATION

OFFER

ff

it

»4.08 complete ... save over ®1.40
It’s as handy as it is handsome! You’ll find it such a convenience to 
put the best ideas from all your cookbooks and recipes into this one 
6 X 11 file! And it now comes with 360 of your favorite American 
Home recipes! There’s room, too, for approximately 1000 addi
tional recipes you can clip each month from American Home.

The Menu Maker lets you take a .single recipe (or as many as 
you want for a complete dinner). No need to mark your place. 
No thumbing through pages of cross references. You can rearrange 
your recipes or add and subtract from your file as much as you like.

Made of beautiful, durable super styrene, the Menu Maker is 
available in striking decorator colors to complement or match 
your kitchen decor. 35 preprinted index cards are included for 
easy filing. Transparent envelopes keep your recipes clean. Send 
for more as you need them.

ft THE END

SHOPPING INFORMATION
WALL ARRANGEMENTS

Page 26: (top) Terra cotta and canteloupe vinyl 
flooring—Amtico. Pages 30,31: Gingerbread man, 
15.95, postage 75c—Vermont Crossroads Store, 
Montpelier, Vi. Fire mark, $4.95, postage SI — 
Jenifer House, Great Barrington, Mass. Decorated 
plates (set of 6) $5.95, postage $1; poj 
$35, postage $2.50; tavern sign, $3.95,
5Sc; acorn and leaf plaques. $6.50 each; horse 
print, $14.95; tin sconce, $15—Lennox Shop, 
Hewlett, N.Y. Page 32: (bottom) "Laureate” fur

niture—Heritage Furniture Co. “Silkron” fabric 
for valance and draperies—Cohama. Rug— 
Stephen-Leedom, all available at Rich's, Atlanta, 
Ga. Page 34: “Renaissance” rug—Regal Rugs. 
Page 35; Draperies, upholstery, wall covering, 
woven blinds—Woolsuede.“1

rtraiture, 
. postageMENU MAKER ORDER FORM

DRESS UP YOUR BATHROOM
Page 80: Towels—Wamsutta. Light fixture—Gil- 
ben Lamp Co. Wallpaper—Brunschwig & Fils.

The American Home Magazine, Dept. MM, Forest Hills 75. N. Y.
Please send me the following items:Enclosed find $.

0 American Home Menu Maker...............
□ too trartsparent envelopes.................
□ 360 American Home favorite recipes.

.$2.69

$t.00.....$ .75

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
□ Atiterican Home Menu Maker, 360 Recipes and 300 Transparent envelopes

PImm lniitc«to color dosirod
□ Copper

Send personal check or money order (no stamps, please). New York City residents add 3 % sales 
lax. Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreign countries.

Y C
O O
U M
R M

... is a better place 
for you and your family 
because 
you give 
the United Way

$4.98

□ Black and white□ Yellow □ Pink □ Turquoise

u
Print Name

I
Print Address T

Zone. State. YCity.

Jla
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give each grade a sharp definition. 
Generally, however, that is what 
distinguishes each grade in the 
Select Group:

Grade B and Better: Unblemished.
Grade C: Defects recognizable by 

an expert, but you might not see 
them. May have a tiny knot, or 
two, may be slightly off-color.

Grade D: Apt to have small 
knots which are very tight and 
not torn up by the planing mill. 
(The lumber industry classifies 
knots up to a half-inch as small.)

On any Select board you should 
never find a blemish that can't be 
covered with paint. In fact, most 
boards are entirely suitable for a 
stained or clear finish.

Common grades also have their 
distinguishing characteristics.

Grade No. t; You'll rarely find it, 
since it usually winds up as the 
best in the No. 2 pile, or the 
worst in the D Select group.

GradeNo,2: Has larger knots, but 
they are tight, and won’t ever 
come out. One side may not be as 
good as the other. However, the 
edg^ are unblemished, without 
knots, and at the most have only a 
shred of bark at one corner.

Grade No. 3: This is good lumber 
for functional uses. Has larger 
knote, knots on the edges, knots 
that have fallen out. Bark is com

mon, pitch pockets frequent. In
cludes boards that were mis-sawn 
and don’t plane smooth on both 
sides. Often there is wood of excel
lent quality between blemishes, 
but not in very large sections.

Grade U and loicer: Usually sawn 
into crating lumber or sheathing. 
Barky, knotty, warpy.

cuss later) you’ll probably choose 
your wood from the “one-by 
category, that is, a piece that's an 
inch thick. (Actually, one-bys are 
only 25/32 of an inch thick, having 
been reduced by "dressing.”)

One-by lumber generally falls 
into two grades—Select and Com
mon. Select grades run from A 
(the best) to D (pretty good). 
Common grades are numbered 
from No. 1 (sometimes better than 
D Select) to No. 5 (very poor). 
Few lumberyards carry all grades 
since there is a wide overlapping 
of grades. For example, D Select 
and No. 1 Common are virtually 
alike. Grade A Select is so rare 
it’s usually stacked and graded as 

B and Better.” Among the Com
mon grades, many lumberyards 
don’t bother with No. 3 because at 
the price it brings, most home- 
owner trade prefers No. 2.

In fact, one lumberyard man be
lieves that No. 2 is the best buy 
you can make. He says:

"In No. 2 grade you’ll find many 
feet of beautiful, clear lumber of 
the lengths and widths you’ll most 
often use. And a lesser grade isn’t 
enough cheaper to save you much 
money in the small quantity you’ll 
probably buy.

Because of the way lumber 
grades blend. It is impossible to

HOW 9f

TO
BUY THE

RIGHT
PICK AND CHOOSE

BOARD Even though you know the dif
ferent grades, you would be wise to 
sort through the grade you’re buy
ing to find the best pieces. Here's 
why. There is an interesting and 
useful quirk in lumber grading be
cause not all boards are exactly a 
particular grade. In-betweens must 
go somewhere.

In Select Grades, boards that 
aren’t quite up to par are put in 
the next grade below. Thus B and 
Better includes some A grade. In 
C grade, you’ll find lumber that 
didn’t quite make B, etc.

In Common grading, however, 
the procedure is reversed. The No. 
1 grade pile will have boards that 
really aren’t that good; in fact 
some are no better than No. 2, and 
so on down the line.

So if you can turn over a few 
boards on the top of a Select pile, 
you may hit a much better board 
than you’d expect to

FOR THE
JOB

JACKSON HAND

ood is one of nature’s most 
versatile materials. It’s beau

tiful, it’s easy to handle, and it’s 
generally economical. You can 
build just about anything with it— 
from the simplrat to the most in
tricate projects. And chances are 
if you’ve used the right kind of 
wood, you’ll be happy with the 

^ results. But, to choose the right 
wood for the job you’re doing, you 
should know about the different 
grades that are available.

UW

GRADES OF LUMBER ft
Unless you’re in the market for 

framing lumber (which we’ll dis (continued)

HERE’S BIG NEWS! Teen-agers
can bake their way 

toward their B.A.! 
Enter the LP-Gas

$20,000 baking contest
PRIZES EASY TO ENTER Take a new look 

at LP-Gas^take a better 
look at “PYROFAX" Gas—
For over 38 years "Pyrofax” LP-Gas has 
supplied home owners and farmers with 
a complete gas service beyond the 
mains. Economical “Pyrofax"gas is the 
ideal fuel for cooking, water heating, 
clothes drying, incineration, house 
heating, refrigeration and numerous 
on-the-farm uses. Be sure you have the 
best—“Pyrofax” gas!

‘‘Pyrofax" Gas Teen-age Baking Contest 
rules and entry blanks are available where- 
ever dependable "Pyrofax" LP-Gas is sold. 
(Listed in the Yellow Pages). Drop in today. 
And white you're there, be sure to register 
to win one of 555 prizes in the LP-Gas “In 
The Home" giveaway.
Rules and entry blanks for the bakingcontest 

can also be obtained by writing to:
DEPARTMENT A

PYROFAX OAS CORPORATION

Three First Prizes
$1,SOO.OO College Scholarships!

PLUS $500.00 additional scholarship if the winner's 

family is a "Pyrofax" gas user at the time 

of the contest!

PLUS a $500 Deluxe Caloric Range for 
each winner!

PLUS a $500 Deluxe Caloric Range for 

each winner's high school!

AND 72 other major prizes for runners-up!

Unit of Corperatloi

295 Madison Avenue, New York 17, n Y

■mofo." IS «Risismu trioe mark of ptrofu gas corporation
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Order American Home Christmas Kits Now find; and in a Common pile you 
may avoid a poorer piece.

Not all lumberyards let you sort 
through the piles, although most 
usually will provided you leave the 
stock in good shape. Some charge 
you for a grade higher if you leave 
a mess for them to clear up.

RUGSPlan early with these kits for fanciful decorations and gifts. 
They contain all necessary materials: stamped felt, sequins, 
trimmings, ribbon, glue, and instructions.

Get
ELMER'S

Din-’ERENfE IN PRICES FLOORThe price you’ll pay for lumber 
depends on where you live. But on 
the average, B and lietter costs 
about 45 cents per board foot (a 
piece one inch thick, one foot long 
and one foot wide as it irns soirn, 
not as it is dressed).

No. 2 Common costs about 25 
cents and No. 3 Common about 
15 cents. Other grades run propor
tionately higher or cheaper.

Because of the big difference in 
price, you should choose a Select 
grade only when you need wood 
for something very good—such as 
a long valance. When you need a 
shorter piece, it may be smart to 
use the cheaper No. 2 grade.

GRIP
timer's Floor Grip puts safety strips of non-skid 
rubber under your ruts, it sticks to the ru|, n^ tc 
t he floor. And it works after repeated washings, it's 
the best thing that ever happened to ‘‘slippery’' 
tugs. Ideal, too. for backs o< a^ttays, telaphones, 
bookends. Comes in handy squeeze-bottles with 
easy-to-use applicators. More information? Write 
Elmer. The Borden Co.. Dept. AH*9ib, 350 Madison 
Ava., New York 17, N.Y. (Availabte in Canada.)

AFRICAN 
, VIOLET

OREINHOUSES 
atPT. A. H. ■ laiwooe, nj.

lattice Satilu and //e//>cr.<t in a U'indoiv, orcr a fireplace, or on a 
faWf. There's space Id nrile your children’s names on Santa’s scroll.

FOMKH COST

NM t»«liwgl. SA anWd

FRAMINf. LUMBER guoroaMe - ht* Caldag

This pretly (dtrisltnns Iprori of 
champagne glazed cotton is reaeiy 
to hem. VoM make the gay green 

fell holly wreath blazoned with red 
sequins fastened with a red bow.

eiNK HAIO M pink.whitt 
aUlNINO SANDS awof«K*nl lotpbfif rtS 
WISTtllA lory* frilM WewoMf. (kh coior 
iHSIT Mist wkpy, light Wvc 
SfA HAWK avMonding ■ai«iti< pisph 

'FUIT crtp»«dg« lovtoUw 
*ICIMRG kwg* wM>«
*CA»iaMAN gio>A btighi bW 
*CANOV COTTON ae«OT»g pink 
■CIUSADH giom red b>wtdw

3'hicker hoards and planks—the 
two-bys” and up—are used mainly 

for framing jobs. Normally, only 
two grades are sold to the home 
owner trade. Standard grade is 
what you buy for studs. Joists, and 
rafters. This grade is strong, true, 
straight enough for construction.

Utility grade is generally bought 
by large construction companies 
Itecause they can find uses for the 
“difficult” pieces.

When you’re choosing 2x4s or 
heavier, look over the pile to avoid 
the occasional bad piece.

Thicker luml>er also comes in 
better grades than Standard, and 
when it gets l>etter, it gets much 
better, jumping right into Select. 
Dimensions change a lot too. While 
the industry does a good job of 
holding one-bys to 25/32 of an 
inch, there’s often a great differ
ence from one mill to another in 
the thicker lumber.

Ji
.uIt .65

1 ZiJ5
•5

A5.65
1.25

'OevbbvariHiaiSPECIAL
AB to vmptiw $7.95 Minammofdef-A Ne CO O

FRAME SPLIT?
fix It quick with-

PLASTIC WOOD
Handles like putty-hardens like wood!

39'r.ClEVElANDILOHIC

eiviiwee mki mintuVM(Scn.i.clTopOulit>-IKo(t 
j1, I 

I
ItriH prioU 
n*T otla. Kf-

cnl
Jii M (prioU 5t. k'r.* Milrri. coi>>. 
i ol.O« roll dor1->r^. * l»lnU

WUUROPHOTolciVici'UiH.

Here’s what you can buy 
for cancer research

.Sran ihr li«i ilii! arlutl pri
of rquiiim^nt |>iirohaiu-ti with American ( anre 
Sociel) funds. You'll aee tlial thw arr nri f 
anv hargfiin$ in cancer rraearrA.

IWide «hat you can affVird to buy. Thcr 
mail your ronlnbulion uith the rmtpor 
In-loK lo r.AM'.KH, c/o your |hi»i office.

RESEARCH PRICE LIST
S doacn tiMue culture iubr<....................
T'otvl and care of 11)00 mice for 1 day
I raicromclcr.................................................. .
I ranuth rrhmlhiru(a|>{ian>la> andnekuliarr . . . »a|
] inMrumrnl Merilurr. . . ....................
I Mood rrlt calculator, utniin Irukereia Mudira $7 
5 dat-a' mainleBance of a cancer rraearrh hed 
I ktrnM>pra|di manomrlef 
1 iMtliifie M anner

l.ot these Little infieh ring 
joyous bells tU your window, front 
door, or over a fireplace. They 
could decorate your child’s door 
or hang on a wall.

Place Mats for a festive table. 
While linen place mats (ready- 
made) circled with easy-to-make 
green felt holly wreaths doited with 
red sequins, topped with red bow. CONCLISION

SiAsk for what you want. Aside 
from the grade you’re interested 
in, you may want a specific kind of 
wood. Most lumberyards carry 
only softwoods which come from 
trees with resinous wood and 
needlelike leaves such as pine.

Few yards carry hardwoods. In 
fact few hardwoods are sawn for 
lumber. Certain specialty yards do 
carry hardwoods, however, and 
your yard can generally order the 
wood you want. It may be expen
sive, or you may find it doesn’t 
cost more than the best softwood.

So whatever the right lumber for 
the job is, use it!

. ;i
CHRISTMAS KIT ORDER FORM

ssq
D I’f'K -IA -l.s -16 SmiH an<l l*rW S5..W

r~l I’l'K-li f'liriMimi* .Vpimi, I’rkv SZ.m

Q IU‘K -4 Ringin* I’ria- ST.Z9
r~1 Pl'K-ll ('liri!>tnia« Wr«-alh nar»‘ Mnl II), 

I’rkt' S2.IK)

n S*-t tif 4 ChrMniit- \Vr»niUi Placi- Mal«,
I'rki'

j The l.'hri«tini«» Kit< li>tc<l
I ai right li&ve hevn ma(l<- 
I Urr The Ameruan Ifome Magazine 
I hy Paragon Nwlhvrafl.

I Fill out coujyon, enclnsiny; i>or- 
j -umal check or money onler (no 
I -‘(amp-: pleage). Kimlly allow 
I tlirre works for handling and 
I mailing.

\<v York rhr K<«klcau add i per cnit 
ulc* lax.

Il«
. *1.1

rMail ihu 
CANCKR 

I C O Vour local |ic»i »Srr

I Al(aeli<.d ia my .Innation nf

inpon la;

Ii*
longlil cBnccrI

{ My Name.
PKINI N.VMt.I THE AMERICAN HOME 

MAGAZINE
I .\<idrrAA.____I II I'illNT .tUUHtNS I rji>_Post office Box ‘17. 

Fiire.«t Hills 7.S, New YorkI u >•Slate —I »I1V rc)NE ST.tTE I AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETYL TIIF. KNI>J L
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Arizona, Tucson. Tucson Fine 
Arts Association

California, Los Angeles. Los An
geles County Museum

Sacramento. E. B. Crocker Art 
Gallery Association

San Francisco. San Francisco 
Museum of Art, Civic Center 

Stockton. San Joaquin Pioneer 
Museum and Haggin Art Galleries 

Connecticut, New Haven. New 
Haven Colony Historical Society 

Illinois, Chicago. Art Institute of 
Chicago

Indiana, Fort Wayne. Fort Waynh 
Art Museum

Iowa, Des Moines. Des Moines 
Art Museum

Maryland, Baltimore. Baltimore 
Museum of Art

Massachusetts, Boston. Institute 
of Contemporary Art

Springfield. George Walter Vin
cent Smith Art Museum

Michigan, Detroit. Detroit Insti
tute of Art

Minnesota, Minneapolis. Walker 
Art Center

Nebraska, Lincoln. Nebraska Art 
Association

Omaha. Joslyn Art Museum 
New York, Brooklyn. Brooklyn 

Museum
New York. Museum of Modern

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS
DESIGNEDWHY NOT 

RENTA 
PAINTING?

OOCCED TOILETS
in a Jiffy!

to
Pit

In
the

id you know that leading art 
museums and galleries in major 

cities across the country have col
lections of prints, paintings, draw
ings, and sculpture which are avail
able on a “lending-library” plan? 
These collections include works of 
art by contemporary American 
and European painters as well as 
fine examples of the 18th and 19th 
centuries.

The principal advantage of these 
rental plans is that it allows you to 
lire with a work of art to help you 
decide whether you like it. Usually 
the paintings are available for pur
chase and if you should decide to

D Room 

You Live In
NEVER
AGAIN

that sick 
faellni 

whan your 
tollat 

overflows

TOILAFLEX^
Toilet (au-ah^ Plunger

Ordinary plungara juat don’t laat properly, 
They permit compreaaed air and water to 
aplaah back. Thua you not only have a 
mesa, but you loae the very preaaure you 
need to clear the obitruction.
With “Toilaflez”, expresaly designed for 
toilets, no air or water can escape. The full 
pressure plows through the clogging mass 
and swishes it down. Can’t miss!
e DOUBLE.SIZE CUP, DOUBLE-PRESSURE 
a DESIGNED TO FLEX AT ANY ANGLE 
a CENTERS ITSELF, CAN'T SKID AROUND 
a TAPERED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIGHT FIT

$2« fully guaranteed i

Model 5900 
Paint any color

LATE-SUMMER
LAMENT

Uni-bilfAT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE
'Higher in Canada

FIREPLACESNow...Painting is Easy! 
ELECTRIC 
PAINT 
SPRAYER

When I walk through my 
garden plot,

Note which plants hloomed 
and which did not,

This most discouraging 
fact is seen:

IVs I and not 7ny thumb 
that’s greeii!

Sudie Stuart Hager

% Art
Rochester. Rochester Memorial 

Art Gallery of the University of 
Rochester

Ohio, Cincinnati. Contemporary 
Arts Center, Cincinnati Art Mu

pevteHil 
built-in 

110 V. AC meter 
Just plug in, pull 

(rigger to spray paint. 1^5. 
varnish, enamel, lacquer, 

moihproofers, garden sprays.
3 to 7 times Taster than brush painting. Sapphire 
no22le, instant heavy or light spray adjustment, 
24 oz. graduated jar. Cleans easier than a brush. 
Fully guaranteed! At hardware, paint and de
partment stores eserywhere. New BVI Deluxe 
triple nozzle turret sprayer (not illus.) lets you 
dial 3 different spray patterns—fan, circular or 
fog. Only $19.95.
BURGESS VIBROCRAFTERS, INC. * Groysloke, III.

sbchtiv higNcr 
9ft Wtsi
CM$t

seum
Cleveland. Cleveland Art Asso

ciation
Columbus. Columbus Gallery of 

Fine Arts
Dayton. Dayton Art Institute 

Circulating Library
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh. Pitts

burgh Plan for Art
Texas, Dallas. Dallas Museum of 

Fine Arts, Dallas Art Association
Fort Worth. Fort Worth Art 

Association
Houston. Contemporary Arts 

Association of Houston

. Model 4700
* Enameled In black, 
’ red or tan

Model 4300 
Enameled In 
black or red

buy, a portion of the paid rental is 
applied to the price.

The cost of rental is based on the 
value of the painting. For example, 
we inquired at the New York Mu
seum of Modern Art and found 
that works may be rented for two 
or three months. All works are for 
sale at prices ranging from $25 to 
$750. Rental fees range from $5 to 
$35 for the two-month period, and 
from $7 to $52 for the three-month 
period. These fees are deductible 
from the purchase price. Prices, of 
course, vary in different parts of 
the country. Usually you can rent 
for more than three months—some
times more than a year.

In most cases, rentals can be 
made to people living anywhere in 
the United States. However, first- 
time borrowers are required to 
make the selection at the gallery. 
Usually insurance is included in 
the rental fee. Shipping and crat
ing charges are extra.

Here is a partial listing of mu
seums which have art rental serv
ices available to the public:
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER 1961

LASTS 100% LONGER
Model 5500Model 5100

This super ^ 
durable clear** 
finish in GLOSS 
and SATIN out
performs all 
others on wood 
— inferior, 
exterior, marine.

Paint any colorPaint any color

IfRMTsLAMBElir
NOW YOU CAN AFFORD THE 
FIREPLACE YOU'VE WANTED

VARMOR Priced from Only $119
Choose the one you just can’t 
resist . . . then buy it. Install 
the same day. Light a fire the 
same night. Uni-bilt Fireplaces, 
smokepipe and chimneys avail
able at your nearest building 
supply dealer.

.AMEKIC.\N ART niRUCTORY 19C1,
B. B. BOWKER PUBMSHItJG CO., NKW YORK. S.V.

Write for free (older, name of dealer.
PRATT & LAMBERT-INC.

Dept. A9, 75 Tenswanda St., Suffale 7, N.Y.

Between WHY WAIT? WRITE TODAY! 
VEGA INDUSTRIES, INC
319 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuea S, N.Y.

ToesFastest Relief For This 
Painful Foot Trouble

This special size and 
shape Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pads for come between 
toes stops pain almost 
instantly . . . speedily re
moves them when used 
with the seixarate Medi
cations included. 15A and 4Sd boxes. 
Sold everywhere.

nVRTn~vEeA industries, me.*]
lIHlim 319 E. Brighton Ave.

Syrecuie 5, N. Y.

Pleas* tend me free complete informa
tion on ^ Unl'bilt Fireplaces. I am 
especially Interested In Model - ..

Name__

Address 

City

I
I

D^SchoU's
"Just the same, better 

keep an eye on him.”Zino-pads .state..Co.

L
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Provide A Perfect Undercoat For Your Paint, and , . .

CUT HOURS OFF PAINTING TIME 
WITH B-I-N PRIMER-SEALER« 6 More Wall

This “all purpose” flat white undercoat saves you time in many ways:

■ Primes white, seals, kills stains — all in one coat.
■ Dries to touch in 15 minute 

45 minutes.
■ Perfect for both porous and non-porous surfaces.

Move from porous dry wall to thirsty wood to hard- J 
to-grip metal or glass ... no ordinary primer-sealer 'j 
can be used so many ways.

■ Kills bleeding knots, sappy streaks, stains, grease ^ 
and soot stains—without special preparation.

For short cuts to better interior painting, send for free
booklet, “When To Use Primer-Sealers,” and literature
on other Zinsser products.

WM. ZINSSER & CO.,
Dept. B-7, 516 West 59th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Arrangements From
$33.90 to $98.75ready for your finish coat of paint in

(continued from page 31)

Simple fireplace arrangemet}t
complements a fine mantel.
Portrait is centered with a

group of decorative plates on
Caee either side. Cost: $10.95.

Get Your

rHEE
o QKETrHKS’ MARVIN rXII.RBETH

‘>1

LCOPYl I
»90Wi\ L.This Th Ndjtm... I

■Wonderfullest, NEW little booklet to
please children and their parents! U gayly illus
trated pages that show 30 easy-to-do projects just 
by using common, around-the-house paper bits and 
scraps together with wonderful Elmer's Glue-All. 
Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope for your 
free copy. Elmer,The Borden Company, Dept. Ml SU, 
350 Madison Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

At the first sign of a 
cIoKRed sewer or drain, 

II your local " Uoto-

Eny ... the 
>to-Root-

ca
Rooter” Com 
only genuine 
er service in your city.

SOME FRANCHISES OPEN—WRITE

ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION
DES MOINES 14, IOWA

DON’T WORRY!^rhumlful Spilled drinks won’t hurt 
tables finished with

WATERLOXi ^The oldett and ma$t tJcptrieneed name in toy pianot 
and *leelrie organi z .Isymmetrical grouping for an over-tke-sofa arrangement 

has a nice balance. Pictures are hung low to become an 
integral part of the furniture arrangement. Used here 
are the portrait, gingerbread man, metal fire mark, eagle 
tavern sign, and horse print. Cost of the grouping: $6i.80.

m
WRITF 2636 E ?6ST .aEVELAND4 0

Living fence

FREE!
FULL COLOR BOOK

Fmt-Groiving 
Ever-Bloomiug
Amazing RED ROSE HJDGE^
FOR AS LITTLE AS 12c A FOOT
See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge fG/oire i , . _ -

ri \ ' I Sene me witneui <esl er ebllgolien,l/es liOSOnianes} that s sweeping the country! i f,ee tull-celer beek, uses, prices, 
Plant THIS FALL; hove a vigorous LIVING FENCE references, bonus etfers, etc., on 
bursting with fragrant RED ROSES next spring. ROBIN IIVINO Fit ;:
Red Robin's lush green foliage is covered with o 
riot of richly scented red roses month after month.
Not o sprawling Multiflora. Grows straight, up- I
right to 6 feet, stoys compact. So tough, thrives in I __
even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin keeps | 
children and pels in, animals and intruders out. |
Available only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, Calif,

fjtt lindteape ideal w.lh
Sed Robin Living Fence'

> GuQfoniefd by • 
Gflod Hnu$«kf'«pins

O’..
parents:

Son Bruno, Calif.

NCE

I
I

Symmetrical arrangement for a buffet features the portrait 
flanked by itco sconces. Lined up beneath are four of the 
decorated plates Grouping is formal in feeling. Cost: $70.95.
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The happiest 
homemakers 

buy Brand Name 
Appliances

Why do you buy Brand Names? Because you trust them. You know 
that they are consistently good, that they always meet the high 
standards of quality you’ve set for yourself and your family. You'll 
find Brand Name products wherever you go. No guesswork shopping. 
Like good friends, they’re always there.

The Brand Name manufacturer has built a reputation. He must 
maintain it, so he keeps his standards high, and strives constantly 
to make his product better. He’s always first with new products and 
ideas. He employs lots of people. He helps balance the economy. 
You depend on him. He depends on you. Knotv your brands, and 
buy the brands you fraow. You’ll find some of them on the pages of 
this magazine.

WaU grouping Jor a hnlnHttn utilizPK a complete set of 
the items shown on pages 30 and 31, plus three additional 
plales. Primitive portrait serves as focal point. Cost: $98.75.

LOOK FOR

A BRAND NAME IS A MAKER’S REPUTATION BRAND,
NAMES
•ATitr^cnon.

Long aisle kitchen haves lilile 
space for wall arrangements. 
Note here hoic the vertical

Brand Names Foundation, Inc., 437 Fifth Avenue. New York 16, N.Y.

grouping of the two plaques, 
gingerbread maw, and horse Fireplace IDEAS?Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 
Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN

priwf break up the strong Here's a big colorful catalog (oaded i^ith dec
orative ideas to flatter or rnreahany fireplace.

Shows how Flexacrecn cur- 
■ — tains, andirons, firesets and 

other aceetsories make 
your ftf eplace a ahowplacel 
Send lit for your copy— 

|32 pages of'’fireplace 
I fashiom” from Ftexscreen 
' — leading authorities on 
hearth decoration.

ABannett-kelaMl liw. ^ HI Wafer St. 
Norwich. N.Y.

horizontal lines of the kitchen
cabinets. Cost: $.‘iS.90.

IFor the hrst time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like ^‘Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!"

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
eupfioaitori/ or ointmrnt form under 
the name Preparation //®. Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

iant-Size Fruit 
From

STARK
DWARFS

Intarinel Bushels of 
[".T luscious, fUnt-size 
'—apples, pears, peaches 
I • ' from StarA DwarfTreea 

DO bigger than a lilac E bush., .from your owo 
V backyardorchsrdlAriot 

of bloBBomsin theepHng, 
beautiful all year, with quick fruit crop^oftea 
al2 years. Plant upto9treesiDpk>tonly20ft.sc|.
IVr ft* for Stark Fruit Tree and Land scapeIHINGE LOOSE?

fix tt quick with
CATALOG FREE
Shows dozens of (I. 8. Pat
ented I.eaders in Standard 
and Dwarf Fruit Trees. 
Abo famous Stark Orna
mentals, Roaea, Shrubs, 
etc. Write for Free CsUlog.PLASne WOOD

Handles like putty-hardene like wood! MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Ask for FRICK Sslei OutAt—
»howi hov tD tiltni erdm In asdr* unx.k» eKlra nioo*r

More Comfort Wearing STARKjijO*S Lwi^Ci*.i^sQ^i
f~$tsili Irs't NwtartH. BagL 2t2 LwHIiii, Hlssssil

I Ryi*ltSSBditlM*leiaACOLOKOATALOO...FBEtiFALSE TEETHVerlirot icall arrangptnent on narrow 
wall between makes a feature of the
right-angle placement of a desk. Used here 
are the sconce, acorn and leaf plaques, and 
pine-framed Portraiture of Boy. Cost: $6S.

I
Hoe b a plaaaant way to ovMOome loose 

plate diacomfort. FASTEKTH, sn imfwoved

Kder, sprinkled on upper and lower plsUe 
a them firmer so that they feel more 
comfortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or teeling. It's alkaline (non-acid). Does not 
sour. Checks "plate odor" (denture breath). 
FASTBFTH today at any drug counter.

Nsaia.... I
IASStSW.....

_------------------ I
□ OHKUE HEM! rot trM KoMr-M*klB«0«tAt.
P-0-.

Get
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What does it cost to air condition a home?
Too much, probably, for this pictui-esque old Victorian.

But let's take a reasonably modern three-bedroom 
home with an adequate forced-air heating system.

For only about $900 you can add ('airier summer air 
conditioning eijuipment. A little less foi* a smaller house— 
a little more for one that is larger.

Does $900 sound surprisingly low? It is. Carrier residen
tial air conditioning is one of the few quality products that 
have come down in pi’ice during recent years. And it’s an in
vestment that will increase the resale value of your home.

Meanwhile, the whole family enjoys immediate divi
dends. Even in the hottest weather everyone sleeps better,

eats better, feels better. There are fewer allergy reactions. 
Rooms stay cleaner. Indoor living is happier and enter
taining easier,

Thei’e are more Carrier central air conditioning systems 
in more homes today than any other make.

Your nearby Carrier dealer can give you the exact 
cost of air conditioning your home. He’s listed in the Yellow 
Pages. Carrier Air Conditioning Company, Syracu.se, N.Y.

Air Conditioning Company



SrimSM MICHABI.

DOROTHY LAMBKRT RRIOHTBILL

MAKE
YOUR OWN

GOLD
LEAF

FRAMES
ro achieve an expensive-look

ing gold leaf frame from an 
>ld or inexpensive frame is quite 
limple if you use the kind of gold 
eaf that comes in small sheets 
nounted on wax paper. Ask for 
t as gilt-in-the-wind.

Before you apply gold leaf, 
rame must be sanded, sprayed ^ leaf frame gives a melloir richness and a feeling of quality to your treasured prints,
vith red or green paint and paintings. 1'oh can use the same method to border a chest of drawers.

ized with a fast-drying gold size.
Once the size has become

acky (1-3 houra), take one sheet 
if the gold leaf and press it 
igainst the frame. Smooth it 
arefully with the fingers (for 
laborately carved frames, use a 
/ater color brush). Lift off wax 
aper. Do not brush off excess.
Let frame dry overnight, then 

rush off loose particles; polish 
nth a velvet cloth; spray with 
arnish. If size becomes too dry 
efore you finish, let it dry ('lean frame uell. Sand smooth 
ompletely and start all over.

Hriish a coat of quick-drying 
gold size on the surface. Do not 
size the outside edge of the frame.

Test for tavkine.'is with finger in 
1 hour. If wet, dry another hour. If 
sticky (finger squeaks), it's ready.

with fine sandpaper. Spray with 
vermilion or bright green paint. Dry.

tv

pf.v gold leaf (gold side down) 
iurface. Remove wax paper. Don't 
sh off excess. Go on to next section.

Dry frame overnight. Brush off all 
loose particles with special brush 
madefor this (available in art stores).

Make^-inch square of velvet. Hem 
sides so it won’t fray leaving fuzz 
on your handiwork. Rub and polish.

Spray gold letff with varnish to 
protect luster. If you prefer antique 
finish, brush on an antique glaze.

t9



THE RIGHT AND WRONG WAY TO
FBAMISG: the mouse of henry MByOENRYK, Jb. photographer: rreswassbr

f a picture is worth hanging, it’s worth framing 
well, too. A frame is not just something that 

goes around a picture to hold it up and together— 
it becomes an artistic element of the beautiful thing 
it encloses. A good frame performs its practical 
functions quietly and unobtrusively, and should be 
a handsome piece of workmanship to boot. Com
mon pitfalls to avoid are overframing, underfram
ing, using unsuitable mats, and choosing frames 
that are out of character with the subject.

Choose the frame to suit the picture, not the 
room setting. Generally speaking, simple painting 
look best in simple frames; elaborately detailed 
paintings look best in rich, ornamental frames. For 
a black and white etching or print, an excellent

RIGHT: Molding 
reflects rustic 

feeling and simple 
design of Pelham’s 
“Peaceful Waters.

A

D

mONG: Overly 
ornate gold frame 

catches the eye and 
detracts from the 

serenity of the subject.

choice would be a plain, thin molding with wide 
mat (drawing A). A traditional portrait in oil calls 
for a more ornate frame with no mat (drawing B). 
Contemporary paintings are enhanced by a reced
ing molding (drawing C). For a landscape, where 
perspective is important, choose a concave molding 
(slanting inward) to add depth to the picture 
(drawing D). Lathe strip framing is a new trend in 
hanging primitive and contemporary canvases; 
thin strips of wood are fitted right 
around the stretcher frame (draw
ing E). Most versatile molding is 
typical stock frame, which suits 
many types of art (drawing F).

A mat is the paper or cai’dboard 
area that surrounds the picture in
side the frame. Etchings, drawings, 
and water colors are usually framed 
with mat and glass; oils are framed 
without mats. The traditional mat 
is white or off-white, but any ma
terial can be used, as long as it’s 
in keeping with the pictm*e. Try 
raw silk with an Oriental print, 
colored felt to brighten a still life, 
burlap for a rustic scene.

mom: The modern, severe lines of this 
frame conflict with the romantic mood of 
the landscape. Molding like this would be 
suitable for tivo-dimensional abstractions.

RIGHT: Frame with subdued 
ornamentation and mellow tones is 
a suitable and gentle setting for 
Monet’s “Bassin D’Argenteuil.”
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FRAME AND HANG A PICTURE
How do you go about having a picture framed? 

There aie three ways: have it done by a profes
sional framer, use ready-made frames from the art 
shop or old ones fi om your attic, or make your 
own frame from scratch. Whole books have been 
written about the art of making picture frames. In 
addition to the usual handyman's tools, you need 
such special equipment as a miter box, miter vise, 
back-siiw, tri-square clamps, and cabinet glue. If 
you have the time and interest, it will be worth your 
while to go to your library for the detailed instruc
tions needed. If you wish to make use of frames 

hand, remember that a little restoring and re
finishing can work wondei*s with white elephants. 
Shiny dime store frames can be “antiqued" with 
little effort, and the current trend toward imagina
tive colored and textured mats offers exciting op
portunities to the home framer with bright ideas.

But, in most c«tses, a custom framer is probably 
your best bet. It costs more, but so does a profes
sional painter or carpenter. An exi>erienced crafts- 

will suggest a frame that will enhance your 
picture. He will finish it profession
ally, retui-ning it to you ready to hang, 
complete with dustproof paper back
ing. screw eyes and wire. You pay for 
the price of the frame, plus the cut
ting of glass and mat. Prices vary 
peatly, but an average professional 
framing of a print—with wide flat
frame measuring 16x20", French mat, 
and glass—runs around $12. You can 
buy a similar frame in raw wood for 
about $1.60, to which add the cost of 
materials for finish, mat, and glass. 
You ci»n have glass and mat cut at a 

frame shop for the frames you make or restore.
Here are a few tips on hanging. Choose the right 

size screw eye—too large a one will splinter a small 
frame; too small a one won’t support a heavy 
frame. Attach screw eyes about one-third the dis
tance from the top. Wire should hang in an inverted 
V—if wire is too taut, the picture will always need 
straightening. Use cork or rubber bumpers on 
frame corners to prevent soil marks on wall. To get 
nail in wall where you want it, mark wall lightly 
at top center of frame. Measure on frame from top 
to tip of wire V when taut. Measure this distance 
down from pencil mark to place the picture nail.

A few general rules of contemporary picture 
hanging: don’t scatter your pictures around the 

—hang them in groupings and leave other

on

WRONG: Severe, lighl-eolored modern 
molding fiaUens Ikis rich gtill life.RIGHT: Reproduction of frame, contempo

rary with Breughel’s “Spring Flowers.”

man

WRONG: Unimaginalire gold 
and black molding cramps a»id 
detracts from picture.

RIGHT: Frame contemporary jm feeling with this old 
map of Holland accentuates map and adds importance.

room
areas refreshingly bare. Don’t hang too high—the 
trend is toward low arrangements to integrate 
with furniture below. In conclusion, don’t hang 
anything on your wall unless it appeals to you
then give it the frame and position it deserves.

WRONG: Thin, uninteresting 
frame is oui of keeping with 
forceful figure in painting.

RIGHT: Carted, powerful frame is 
proper for Rouault’s vivid “ Le Chinois.”
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Kitchen,{lining area, {itui family room are separated into functional areas by tcai^-highdividers. Adjoining is a pleasant screened porch and open terrace.
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Surface cooking lop 
forms peninsula between 
kitchen and 6reafe/as{ room. 
Spices are displayed within 
easy reach of range and table.

VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

THREE ROOMS 
IN ONE

KITCHEN, DINING AREA, AND 
FAMILY ROOM

Desk with high stool, 
bookshelf, and telephone 
fills a corner next to the 
recessed refrigerator—good 
spot for menu planning.

t’s easy to see why the Richard Goffs were in 
no hurry to furnish the living room and dining 

room of their new home in Atlanta. Georgia. So 
complete was the comfort of their combined family 
room, dining area, and kitchen, they prolonged the 
choosing of furniture for other rooms over a span of 
five years, meanwhile enjoying life in this delightful 
“home within the home.” Even now, guests usually 
gather here, overflowing onto the adjacent porch and 
terrace when the crowd is large.

Instead of a separate small den, cramped breakfast 
nook, and merely adequate kitchen, the Goffs in
corporated all three into one enormous room. Two 
waist-high dividers separate functional areas just 
enough to avoid any feeling of “sitting in the kitchen.” 
A waist-level fireplace of old brick, between the din
ing area and family room, is more than decorative. 
It's also an indoor barbecue and a welcome source of 
heat on chilly mornings. Brick appears again as 
kitchen flooring, easily maintained with just one 
coat of heavy-duty wax every three weeks, along 
with ordinary sweeping and an occasional dusting 
with a vacuum cleaner. Breakfast and family room 
floors are hardwood, protected by natural flax rugs. 
All three areas are done in shades of beige, yellow, 
brovm, and green.

Pecky cypress is used as wall paneling throughout 
as well as for the kitchen cabinets. A warm glow was 
achieved by painting the wood yellow, then wiping 
off the paint. Copper hardware was weathered by 
similar treatment to complement the lustrous glow 
of old brass, copper, and pewter accessories.

I

t'ainily room adjoining 
the kitchen and dining 

area, has beamed ceiling, 
deeply cushioned chairs, 

and many-paned windows.

INFOBMATIOK: SUSAN JONES MEUtOCEdesigner: eabl ucmillen PHOTOGRAPHER: RODNEY McCAY MORGAN

■ To Porch 
and Terrace I □□ Family room, (lining «re«, (tnd 

kitchen flow together in one 38'xl3'2" 
sweep, ideally located in relation to rest 
of house. Screened porch and adjoining 
terrace may he reached from family or 
breakfast room, and kitchen cooking area 
is convenient for outdoor serving. 
Luxurious extras: built-in bookshelves in 
family room, service pantry with small 
sink off breakfast room, and fireplace that 
chases chills on cool mornings and 
doubles for indoor barbecuing. Kitchen 
equipment includes every conceivable aid.

$!NK Dl^H-

WA^HER Tobo,,,^URPACE □ COOKING
TOPOO

PAMILY ROOM BREAKPA4T KITCHEN

OVEN

Q
41NK
□

To Entry and ■i Livinq Room
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CHOOSE THE NAME YOU KNOW AND TRUST. ..Earliest Flowers (continued from page 38)

For eye-level early flowers you 
need some shrubs.

The first shrubs to flower are the 
spring witch-hazel (Hamamelis 
vernalis), with small, reddish flow
ers, and the Chinese witch-hazel 
(H. mollis), with larger, yellow 
flowers. Both are fragrant and 
start to open while the snowdrops 
are still in bloom. They eventually 
grow quite large, but you can keep 
them to 6' or so by once-a-year 
pruning soon after they flower.

Before the witch-hazels have 
finished, the Cornelian cherry 
(Cornus mas) and winter daphne 
(Daphne mezereum) begin to 
open—usually by mid-March in 
my garden. The Cornelian cherry 
has small yellow flowers, something 
like the witch-hazels, and needs the 
same kind of pruning if you don't 
want it to grow to about 20’. Win
ter daphne has innumerable small 
lavender-pink flowers, almost com
pletely covering the stems, and 
grows 3'-6' high.

While these are still flowering, 
several other shrubs begin. Among 
them are the yellow-flowered win
ter jasmine (Jasminum nudi- 
florum), fragrant viburnum (Vi
burnum fragruns), early-flowering 
Forsythia ovata, and ground-cov
ering spring heath (Erica carnea).

Within a week, usually in early 
April, the Korean azalea (Rhodo
dendron mucronulatum) begins to 
open and with it the Japanese 
andromeda (Pieris japonica) and 
winter honeysuckle (Lonicera fra- 
grantissima). Then the popular 
hybrid forsylhias begin and spring 
is in full blast all over town.

You won’t find all these early 
shrubs at any one nursery or all the 
early bulbs at any one bulb 
dealer’s. So start making inquiries 
now, both locally and with mail
order specialists, if you'd like to 
get a selection of these bulbs and 
shrubs started this fall. THE END

It normally lasta three weeks to a 
month; if it opens extra early, it 
lasts as long as two months!

The small-flowered snowdrop 
(G. nivalis) usually starts two or 
three weeks after the large-flow
ered kind, and by now the earliest 
species of crocus also are beginning 
to open in a wide variety of colors. 
These include Crocus tomasinianus 
(lavender), C. chrysanthus (yellow 
and white varieties), C. imperati 
(purple and tan), C. sieberi (blue- 
lavender), C. fleischeri (white with 
red anthers), and C. susianus 
(golden yellow).

At this time, too, the intriguing 
little winter aconite is beginning to 
open its bright yellow, buttercup
like flowers only a couple of inches 
above the ground.

In another week or so, usually 
by mid-March in my garden, the 
larger-flowered Dutch hybrid cro
cus are flowering in many brilliant 
colors.

By the end of March or during 
the first week of April, I can usually 
count on the first blooms of glory- 
of-the-snow (chionodoxa), the min
iature hyacinth (Hyacinthus azur- 
eus), the spring snowflake (Leuco- 
jum vernum), Siberian squill (Scilla 
sibirica). Iris reticulata, Tulipa 
kaufmanniana varieties, and the 
tiniest trumpet daffodil. Narcissus 
minimus. In a normal year, all these 
are usually in full bloom before 
the middle of April.

Then in a week or so it’s daffodil 
and forsythia time, and all the gar
dens in the neighborhood get into 
the act. But by then, if you’ve had 
plenty of extra-early flowers, 
springtime is almost old hat!

All these extra-early bulbs are 
small and low-growing, 2' 6' high, 
and so should be planted 2“ 4* 
apart in clumps or drifts of a dozen 
or more. To appreciate them in 
smaller numbers you’ll have to get 
down on your hands and knees!

itH KirscK

r n
BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM Look to Kirsch for smart 

style ideas and fine drapery hardware
Plan now to give your home a lift of loveliness with fresh, differeiu 
window treatments. Only Kirsch offers you the world's largest 
collection of smart, adaptable window decorating ideas . .. Only 
Kirsch provides dealers with the complete line of dependable 
drapery hardware you need to bring the ideas to life.

Your carefully-planned window effects deserve the handson>e 
appearanw, smo-o-oth operation and long life ensured by using 
genuine Kirsch. It’s the complete line offered in several price 
ranges by stores that have your needs In mind. There's a Kirsch 
dealer near you—so you never need to accept a substitute!

ro: THE AMERICAN HOME. DEPT. RT, AMERICAN HOME iLDO., FOREST HIUS 75, NEW TORK
I wkIom pcnonol cWk oc aien«y ord«r in ih« oaouM of I.
In N«w York CHy, odd 3 par cen> ioIm tax. Hmnm do no* lend I'li'npi.

lor «Mii cltacked below. H vo« Eve

AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE #77
Q 1 cempl»(« (tl $5

□ CATALOGUE OF 30 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES lOc
Q 3 compUt* $TO

iCotaiogM incKidei plioiogropli, Root plan, overtaN d«non»orn. ond iqwre ioo'aea of eoch home. lOc 
coven COST ol hondEng and •oikno.l

Print name

Print address

Zone

Pteeie eliew Miree weeks lor defiTWV.
SlateCity

JL
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HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

freshening up an area. Fabric and 
trimming are imaginatively used. 
Easy-to-follow instructions for 
making a variety of items. In ad
dition there are articles on re
finishing wood, installing wood 
panels, and applying fabric to 
walls. Send 35c in coin to Conso, 
Box 326, Dept. AH, New York 
10, N.Y.
Portrait Photographs. A helpful book
let showing ways to incorporate 
photography into your decorating 
scheme. Send 20c to Dept. AH, 
Room 700,305 E. 45th Street, New 
York 17, N.Y.
29 Ways to Make Yoar Garage More 
Useful. Lists some excellent new 
ideas for the use of wasted garage 
space. Clearly illustrated with easy 
directions. Send 25c in coin to 
Employee Relations, Inc., 19 W. 
34th Street, New York 1, N.Y.
Diabetics Unknown. Booklet describes 
what diabetes is, how to detect it, 
how to treat it, how to live with it. 
Send 25c to the Public Affairs 
Committee, 22 E. 38th Street, 
New York 16, N.Y.
Bright Ideas for Ladies. This booklet 
will acquaint you with the elec
trical wiring your home needs now 
and in the future. It's written in 
a nontechnical style that’s easy

to understand. Send 10c to Ar
mored Cable Section, National 
Electrical Manufacturers Assoc., 
Dept. AH, 156 East 44th Street, 
New York 17, N.Y.
A House is to Live In. Suggests how 
to establish a personalized house
keeping system. Delightfully pre
sented with amusing illustrations. 
Free from Dept. AH, Bissell Home 
Service Institute, Bissell, Inc., 
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Cheose of Holland. Nine pages of 
exciting new ways to prepare and 
serve Holland cheeses. Included 
among them are suggestions for 
appetizers, salads, luncheon dishes, 
snacks, and desserts. Send 10c to 
the Holland Cheese Exporters As
sociation, Dept. AH, 10 Rocke
feller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
The Secret of Getting Things Done. 
Booklet discusses peoples’ attitudes 
about doing extra work or making 
time for things that will benefit 
them. Send 26c in coin to Em
ployee Relations, Incorporated, 
Dept. AH, 19 West 34th Street, 
New York 1, N.Y.
What Everyone Should Knoa About the 
Red Cross. Illustrated facts concern
ing all phases of this national or
ganization. Helpful to both you 
and your family. Send 25c to

Channing L. Bete Co., Inc., Dept. 
AH, Greenfield, Mass.
Fun-to-Fix Foods. A handy recipe 
booklet for snacks, soups, salads, 
and main dishes—all easy to pre
pare. BYee from Lawry's F’oods, 
Inc., Dept. AH, P.O. Box 2572, 
Los Angeles 54, Calif.
A Low-Cost Portable Greenhouse. 
Folder contains complete specifi
cations and plans for a portable 
9x12' greenhouse, covered with 
"Visqueen.” There are provisions 
for expanding the length to any 
size you wish. List of materials 
with approximate costs is included. 
Free from Special Products, Dept. 
AH, Visking Company, 6733 West 
65th Street, Chicago 38, III.
A Miss and Her Money. A gaily illus
trated booklet advising a teen-age 
girl how to cope with money prob
lems. Free from Dept. AH, Wom
en’s Division, Institute of Life 
Insurance, 488 Madison Avenue, 
New York 22, N.Y.
Five Quizzes to Test Your Driving Skill. 
Quizzes are designed to help you 
check your judgment of what’s 
right and wrong in typical traffic 
situations. Send 25c in coin to 
Employee Relations, Inc., Dept. 
AH, 19 West 34lh Street, New 
York 1, N.Y.

YOU
CAN SEND

FOR
Dairy Sour Crean. Eight tasty rec
ipes from dips to desserts, each 
with a gourmet flair yet easy to 
prepare. Send 5c to the National 
Dairy Council, Dept. AH, 111 N. 
Canal Street, Chicago 6, III.
Baby Name Booklet. Expectant par
ents will welcome the more than 
2000 name suggestions found in 
this handy, pocket-size booklet. 
Contained in its 24 pages are 
names for both boys and girls, 
listed alphabetically and followed 
by their meanings. Single copies 
are 10c. Send a stampe<l, self- 
addressed envelope to Wedgewood 
Press, 39 Lincoln Avenue, Roslyn 
Heights, N.Y.
1001 Decorating Ideas. Shows attrac
tive practical ways of decorating 
every room in the house, plus 
clever tricks for inexpensively

A/£W.L. excitingly different
i.VPatents

multi-purpose Kirsch decorative traverse
» f!in gleaming Dura-Brass finish

Ki rscKms HMrtrkM^lni

CET THIS M-PAGE lOOK OF LATEST WINDOW STYLING IDEAS
USE IT FOR SEVERAL LOVELY EFFECTS

perles to the e«nttr,or ai one-way draw, 
either way; example below. Available 
in four adiuatabie-length siies, lor 
window* up to 20 feet wide. Adds 
warmth and color to any room setting. 
Pleated headings you make easily— 
with Kirsch Easypleat tape and hooks— 
look beautiful on this dressy new rod.

on/y 250 Treat yourself to this big, colorful book 
of smart window decorating ideas and 
practicai help. Contains 237 room pic
tures, with how-to-do-it instructions for 
beautifying every type of window, in 
every style of house or apartment.

Here is step-by-step guidance for plan
ning, measuring, making (or buying) and 
installing lined and unlined draperies ... 
curtains including cafes . . . even slip 
covers. Expert help includes style, fabrics, 
sewing ... a 4-page section on color use 
... and a guide to drapeiy hardware. All 
new—a treasure!—yet priced at only 2^.

NEVER BEFORE a rod like thisi Skill
fully engirteered to stay beautiful for 
years: the “rings'' don't touch the rod, 
to can't scuff it—and they past freely 
over supports needed lor wide instal
lations. The cord (concealedi) Is “end
less,“for use with a tension pultay.Can 
be installed to draw one pair of dra-

X
r-j

/ KIRSCH CO., 451 Prospect, Sturgis, Michigan 

//''Gentlemen: Enclosed Is. .copies of
the “Kirsch Guide to Window Beauty" at 254 each.

.tor.

Name,

Address.

.Zone_____StaleCity.

JL
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AUTUMN rumiKK
llA.MrKII

riNCLVFINISHED 
OR IN MIT

BABY'S FIRST
DfllchtUIlT 

p<s<tkal 
■Dd *0 bnati- 
fully ilyird. 
liBstloi^ tlir 
ciMbn ham

SHOES atm

BRONZE PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL mom m braut

pine <A (mi-
Im. EmdaBjr 
for bcorooia 
wbrrr teuadrjt 
loltKU. Cota- 

t utd alia
ttub. lui:*ay —iaandry. rti 

Haa<tioa« at 
bnlaide or at t aaioeal 
taMr. For srwinc. knHtfsc
or rac maklas matrtUla. E ___
moua capacity Louvrrrd vrstitatloa 
Ibrrr aidra la linrat qialHr (H plae ia 
mallow boBcs tear or Iu\ liy nwiilr fiavli. jS' H 
I M'Vi-x 11*11 Only t24.tl Rifriii Civiti CoUrni. 
COMPLETE KIT Un «aa> strrw-tofrtha aiaeably- Pra- fKiaaJ, dnllad. aaadrd, rrad) lo ^aiaV 
bM Staple iartiatloiH PtttpoU. odd S'i Wm

•f
LAHCENEWC*T*LOO -UvetSOO Itemi > .'ul I- "fkir

YIELD HOUSE

Limited timeonlyIRaby'spreciousshoes 
{torgeously plated in SOLID MLTAL 
for only $3-^ pair. Don't confuse this 
offer of jtenuine lifetime HRONZE* 
PLATING with painted imitations. 
100% Money-back guarantee. Also all- 
metal Portrait Stands (shown above) 
ashtrays, bookends, TV lamps at great 
savings. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
(Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! 
Kush name and address today for full 
details, money-saving certificate and 
handy mailing sack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONZINO OO.
Box 6S33-V, Bexloy, Ohio

shop
Lo«wn al aMviO'

BtM- A9-S. C iway. N.H.

your
IA m fi 1 MAfl !afl

' S lli '■jNEWf MAGNETIC HOOKS
HOLD WITHOUT SCREWS!

lifetime magnetic hoolo permanently cling to 
ony metol surface—stove, refrigerator, cab
inets, carl Magically hold everything with 
eose—cups, tools, pots, pons, towels, etc. 
Sove loads of space I Polished chrome finish 
matches pontry-ware. Inslatls instantly with
out holes, glue, KrewsI Measure 1 V*" across.

Se4*<4-^1<’<>ppd Sal of 12-^2^ ppd.
4263 Post OtKco Bias. 

Brighten 35, Mass.ZENITH GIFTS
lIMJK .

America's Faixtrile Palfrrn.^
YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CiU»E, STOLE
1. K. Fox, fur specialist, restyles your okl. worn fur 
coot into a alamorous new cas« or stoic. Keinodetina 
terrice includes deanlnf. Elasini. ryisirina. new 
linins, interlinina, monomsun. S22.9S complete. 
(*mink, beaver, extras add 1.) Send oo money I J 
wrap up your <^1 fur coat, tnall It to us now. Send 
your dress size and heisht on postcard. Pay post
man ^2.9S plus iiostafe when new cai>e arrives. 
Or write for free style book.
I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th St., Dept. B-1, N. Y. 1.

* Taa ELECTRIC
FERCOLATOR

Vise

At last, the bolovsd Blue 
Onion potlcrn odorni □ 
parcolaterl Holds 8-10 
cvps, eomptsia with alse- 
trlc cord, sparkling while 
eeromie percoiatar is |uil 
right on any table. $6.9S 

ppd.

what’s in STORE-agf in lliis 
handsome Deacon's Bench? Any
thing from toys and trinki*ts lo 
Ixtots or blankets! Early v\merican 
in design, it is 42x16x28", with the 
seal 16" high. You can use ihe piece 
lo sit on and store in, in playroctm, 
hall, or lx‘droom. 819.95 unfinished; 
$22.9.5 in antuiued pine finish. 
Shipping charges collect. Jeff El
liot. l>ept. .\H-11. Statesville. N.C.

EAGLE-EYED bargain hunlers will 
find this bird fair game. A carved 
American Eagle, 26* wide, and of 
unfinished sugar pine, comes com- 
[)lcic with gilding and painting in
structions (you’ll need gold, red, 
black, white, and blue). The low- 
flying price is just $15; available 
finished for 850. John E. Lacey, 
Dept. AH-1, Route 7 & I’lckelts 
Ridge Road. Ridgefield, Conn.

U(t

CHINA MUGS
FM out your Meissen coi- 
lectien, pretty up yow 
table. Will add a 
delectable flavor to 
meining coffee, soep, 
dder or mSk. Set of 
four 10-oz. dtina nugs 

only M.44 
flut !4t HVK «/ Uiii.

Oomt. At
N««p RHArl>>FDmh. Ma&a.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy 
foam crepe solee, choice leather. Over 223 dzee lo 
etock. Guaranteral Red, White, ScDoke, TaffytaD, 
Black. Womea'efallA hu dsee 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to BEE. 8S.9S ploa SOc paat. COD'e accepted. 
MOCCASW-CRAFT 65-AP MHlMrry St., Lnw. Mm.

Wriu/or t'RF.F. Coiolog.

SCthsa^jCfl

SEND THE GREETING THEY'LL KEEP

PHOTO YULECARDS
I M Rfii

AMERICA’S ORIGINAL 
AND MOST COMPLETE 
LINE NOW AVAILABLE 
IN BLACK AND WHITE 
OR FULL COLOR

Stop Dust and Dirt at the Register!
T1av« n cteniit‘r, hesilttiler liume 
iind reduce untilKbtly wait KlHlnnt 
Inch thick (llaHrUisK Hpun xlatn* 
paiL< Pto]) tllrt Find Hout hut dn 
r»ul Interfere wJlJi warm nir circu
lation. Cut to fit fnun 3'x3'-t" pad 
and tie ttehlnd reKiPtcr Krill. Not 
for Kas floor furnaccp. Order 
B278-8, OlHttfloB.u, $2.49 p|Ml.

Write for Free Gift Catalog I

FULL COLOR
PHOTO CAROS WITH 
HATCHING ENVtLOPES

I o FORM‘D®PLUS SHIPPING

BUCK & WHITE
PHOTO CARDS WITH 
MATCHING ENVELOPES

2Of0R^l®®
PUIS 35^ SHIPPING

PRESSING PROBLEMS with ilicul 
balls arc gone furever when you 
use this clever Meat Ball Prcs.s. It 
liiLS an easy grij) and sciKSor-actiun 
handles. Your meal balls will lx* 
alxnit 2" in diameter. iNTfeclIy 
formed, and your hands will stay 
clean, (iet on the ball and try this 
real time-saving device in your 
kitrhen. SI. .Sunset House, 71 .Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

A JUICY ITEM for your breakfast 
table is a set of Iinan Juice Cu|>s. 
'fhese are hand-dceoratecl china 
with heavy enamel d(‘|xisits in a 
bright array of colora. The lovely 
eii])s can alstt lx* used for luncheon 
tomato Juice or as small vases; a 
colorful touch for a whatnot shelf. 
Set includes 4 cups, all diirereni. 
for S4.95; 8 for $9.50. Downs & 
Co., Dept. .\H-9, Evanston, ill.

fkUSAMPlt CMOR OR BLACK AND WHITE

Mail color neiative or slidofor full color card; or 
send black and white negative for de luxe black 
and white photo card. (Enclose 10^ shipping.) 
no negative, send black and whita photo and add 
sop tor new negative, or send color print and add 
$1.00 tor new coloi negative. Free folder seat 
with sample.

VULBCARD8 DIV. OF MAIL-N-SAVE 
OEPT. 42

If

I19a*
■)fUUi "XimiaU SAr/SFACrtON COARAWrCCO

131 Bond St.z Oehkoeh, Wit. QUINCY 69, MASS.
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A, Fork ft SpooB 
i'iilUiilM 

ft. Sunn TrtymixlIHUX 1^ C. Katfc TrxT
4tii1lMxl

CONVERT YOUR DRAWER INTO A PACIFIC CLOTH-LINED SILVER CHESTt
Our sKtiond trays cm be fitted ioto srty 
rinner. cui he retnove<l at will for |>lace settiofc 
or silverware cleaning. No need to Koe the m 
drawer itself. Tra)^ are covered with “Pacific" ■ 
cloth whkb prevents tarnfshinc Masimam tray V 
heifthiJW'. *
A — Pork and Spoon Tray - holds 

J6 pieces . .
B -Starter Tray—boMs 48 pieces 

including 12 k '

TAKKiSH PROOF 
TUCK-A WAY FOR 

PRECIOl-'S 
, FLATWARE 
M V LINED IN l^\ PACIFIC

CLOTH U.fS
2.2S

Oer ilpprr Tuk-A-Wis ^ Cbnl atom up to
IM piecn. Sarpnaacly patl. rrt aR einn arc u*3y scrui* it ia ihc airirbord. at tbe table. Rore It la tk»M or tmk. Meui ksadln; franc and betionor •ODdibeaad hi wuhaWelaasacr katbnrtlc. IfcMa II fall leacih kalrea, 12 luatbeea or battrr kaim {lUcItacaa to 

11/160 aaetlal aMa for a_pooaa aadierkaof Taryiaawldtht alao pracMnl. Sbc I tH'sIIM'lVdceR.

. . 3.7Smvcs
C—Knife Tray—holds 12 knives.
Weigbled Pacific Cloth Blanket I8'i27* 2.M 

(A44 45c petl^i* >er erJtr)

2.2S
iWc You laa

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan* 
di*e, if not perfcmalized, may be returned 
within leven days for a full refund. Most of 
the iirnu mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

HERE'S HOW CO.,ocPT m-s
H FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

r
r t

PERFECT FOR FROZEN FOODS!
Unique Cooker steams frozen foods to 
just-right tenderness — without boiling 
away flavor and valuable vitamins! Holds 
2 standard-size frozen food packages. 
Perforated removable platform keeps 
food above water line, while tight-fitting 
lid holds in steam. Aluminum pan, heat- 
resistant handle. MoH*y-btck gucirantee!

Choir Pods it Stoir Treads
Add Colonial charm to chairs, to a stairway. 
Pads 13H"-Treads 9" 124". Ia durable briaht 
braided cotioB. Choose Brown, Red, or Green 
Multicolor. S^litfccclhn guiir*mlttci.

CH«(r Pod* $1.29 •«., 4 f*r M.tf 
Stair Traada $1.99 aa., 4 far $9.99

Add JSc •hiMHitg per order

FROZEN FOOD COOKER, only 12.98, 
postaM paid. Sunset House, 648 Sunset 
Builaing, Beverly Hills, California.

Wnir (or
FREE

Chrisinus
Caulog

>CURTAIN CHARM Inrlf
WITH RUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN 
TUbMh 
IS*, sr’,
T2*lea|....

4nier/caff
PAPER
TOWEL
Holder
ottly $295

4.N ft.

2.Mpr.

Early AasKu f*« wtl le^ t IMt
roBuit pit lOwH bolder *hkh filt ia akdy vbk Ikrii favotiir mlif H»» » Iprrfy —iiir 6aiah itiarbn 
loB( Raim tbe ImIv paper towel to Bear beiabu of eieyaace . ■aake* a laaplrrd, teitaiBiy unque. boaaeuaraiMi or ibowei 

*^e*d lOi (or Early Awerkaa Cataloc Vait CMT Eaily ABierlua Store.

IN SICKNCS.S AND IN HEALTH a 
i)cd iray is a handy item to have 
around ihe house. (3n a S{>ecial 
morning nothing could l>e finer 
than to be served breakfast in lx*d! 
And this ZOj/^xM* knotty pine tray 
has little legs that put it in good 
standing fur 'l'\' snacks in the living 
room or den. SI 1.95, plus |1 post. 
Meadowbrook Industries, 126-AH 
Sunrise Highway, Merrick, N.Y.

PICK YOUR SIDES, then pul your 
Ixxrks in the middle. 'I'hese Civil 
War iKxrkends come in sets of Gen
erals or 5kildiers and impartially in
clude one gray Rebel and one blue 
V'ankee. Each is 7 IIh. of solid cast 
iron, about IW tall. Decorate den 
or office—or give to your favor
ite history bug. .Sjyecify soldiers. 
$5.95, or generals, $6.95. Crescent 
Use., Box 621-SA, Plainview, N.Y.

taaiJ' Tl«r
W. i»*Id* loai 2 pair IB windowfs »Both typer 70* wide per pair pliff l»c ler BMlefBMarahlng Valanaa HARRISON PRODUCTSI.N u.*• 1 70*

ALL rniccs
POSTPAID 

Order Ibeie UN- BLEAi'HED MIS. LIN cDtalw wftb nl llw oriclael New Eac- laad ilnplkltr, wan^ 
and bnadatede leok («r every roow ia tbe bowe. Prac- th.-l. loas-weariac. iSeae oB-wbRe wadia tartniaa wfl retata ibHr crap apprarame with a mbdataw <d cate. 
Stfii/actMa iwtmUsd -Sf%d tAti er mmi erdee. .Ve COlr$ pleait. H’riM /er iltiutntti kreclarr lieieinr m4w 
eartfia,. datl tm0in aad rillew ikawi >a IImcM aad aa- UtAiUJ aatba at wril 
(alN« radiri.

•ept. aH«B. 712 FwMaw H., Farmlwidala. L.I.. N. V.
^1

OTin HAVA

PLAY
RIGHT
AWAY

at hwla# deral pn'ar, rad
Dapt. 2

Steebbridpa, Maat.COUNTRY CURTAINS.

BY HAIL!
Authentic Hand-Forged

I

ANY INSTRUMENT

Colonial Bardwaro —•pan if y«m Jon’t 
Aneur m nef* n«ip /

^OW it’s EASY to Inrn ANY irutrument. 
^ ' No borini exercisn. Even if you don't know 
a single note, you start playing delightful little 
pitets right from your FIRST lesson! Simple as 
A-B-C. Make amaaing progress. No special 
"talent" needed. Teach-Yourself at home in 
spare time. Only few cents per lesson. Soon.pUy 
any piece you wish—popular music, country 
musk-, hymns, classical and any other musk-. 
Over 1.000.000 students, all over the world. 
FREE BOOK describing this fsmoua honte-study 
rourte can br jroara. Simply send 
Ihls tii with your name and ad- P-TTTd#— 
dreaa mied in below to; !UMsJteMli

-Rndl ' fat Early Amsricon kawMt—foi 
wnwtwol •ffarit in cewampewy bomat 
Eoirbfvl bondiame rtprodvctieai, hond- 
■wraugM in «uf l»9ris Hvs look ond
"faal" of >bt eriginMt Letcbii, lungai, 
baftl. duieh deer, evpboord bordwors 
— oB ihawn and dSKribsd in aur brgA YANKEE DOODLE DANDY of a 

print is this federal design on 
coverlet, cafF curtains, and pillow 
sham. In brown, green, and gold, 
this outfit will be the feather in the 
cap of a boy's room or den. So go 
to town and send for a set! The 
72x84' quilted coverlet is $10.95; 
the caf<6 curtains are $4.50; the 
pillow sham is $2.50. Jenifer House 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington, Mass.

NIGHT AND DAY, whenever, wher
ever. and whatever kind of coffee 
you serve, you ran use these time
less white ^xircelain cu|>s and basil- 
server. The set can lx* used from 
breakfast until after dinner. T hese 
whke cups will |>erk up even an 
insiant-coffee-klatsch. 
server. $8; 6 cuj» and saucei-s, 
$7 50. Arid 35c }>o9i. Patio .Sales. 
Box 25-AII, Highland Park, 111.

tOMlOB.
-4150-

iwncH n*in pnMnMO luniiiiPUtMTUM rWtnACI HIKM 
WUlHItVANtS CimiAt 

wMi forty Aatarfraa AH
SMid 35$ Now U. V Schaal •! BIwMc. SludM 

A im. 9pH WoaWnBtM. N.Y.
iriiMb. IS9fC l.iitMstd by .V.Y. 
State E4utaii9H />«^.) No 
liom, No laUtmam MtU call,

for fhli Komarfcabfo 
fully lllwtfrofod Cofolo^l

Eight-cup
Name

(hit) Addtew

City .Zone Suu
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M'OHTH
CROWlNd
AHOfT!

ROOSTING
STOOL

CARELKSS LOVE-ly floUfiT! 
iliC8c liule African violets. Just 
[)i‘ess the ])lasi’u. lK)uc|uct inttj tlie 
siylefoam thai's in the 8" cast- 
aiumiiimn planter, and every
thing's coming up violets. Blossoms 
of pink, while, blue, or purple (spec
ify) will be bursting out all year 
long, without even watering. CJluxjstr 
white or black. 81.25. Moultrie 
Mfg. Co.. l>pl. AH, Moultrie. (Ja.

/^OlSON RUGS
CARPET

are

ond Wall-
tO’Woll

Exciting New Colors, 
Tweeds, Designs R

\Mu( a fij'. uay to .a!
thp*r lolcriul t. ! in klti lira. plt>Tn<iiM rtpti owl voo'll bf ,« f<»i«<yl t«lK(. lotxl loed. 

«Bd (ood diint CoBfort. 
«b1y .aakiiiDHl with o 
bflir tHBd-boMia pud, 
Kiiklntlt Bccrntrtl «lil' 
loaner mirtif, tbu hk' 
I>ct..b<if • bundrnl uwr 
•kiSriilIy irafcrduf iturd\.

. YoiB lbo*<r I t 
bejfht Tor lauuL 

.or Ik* hrtthi

$5.95

Your old Rugs.Carpot, V 
Clothing help you ^ V-,

SAVtro’A rt or b«r
ro p-rTfti (nr >11 rioMlirBtlai Vou’UuBDl 
revn«l for vo>r ovn bonir 
>url for ualq>r fUt!

to24

m- IN HACK OR 
RED lACQUEftFACTORY TO YOU RIGHT ON THE BUTTON you can 

fasten these ear di|» and. ])rcsto, 
a new pair of earrings! If you rol- 
leel interesting or aiuicjue Inittons, 
why not try wearing them? The 
cli|J3 can Ix’ changed frtiin one 
button to another, and you can 
inalch buttons on dresses or suits. 
4 pairs, 2 gold-|)lated and 2 silvery* 
rhodium. 81. Zenith Gifts. 4612 
P.O. Building. Brighton 3.5, Mass.

\Write for FREE Olson Rug. ^ ^ —
Carpet Decorating book... 3e- 
scribes fsmous Of^n Process; how we j. > 
reclaim and merge customers' valu- 
able materiaU, bleach, re-dye and re- 
weave with choice New Materials.
Even if you are short 

of old materials ... 
you can have Better, Per- _ 
tnanently Moth • Proofed 
Rugs or Wall-to-Wali Car
pet for lesa with our Free 
Material Offer. You can 
oend old materials at our 
expense—before or afler 
your new rugs arrive.
Littls as $5 down;
up to 2 years to pay ^
CHOICE of A4 decor- N> 
ator Colors, Tweeds, ~
Patterns. Any size in a 
week, up to IB feet wide, 
seamless. Reversible, any 
length. Satiafaction Guaranteed. ^
87lb year. Millions of customers.

—Mai/ CsspoR Pf Posfcorif

^ mSa*clfr h>l>hl >nd BnHIi.UnanirfMd. rMd» l« Mini 
R*a tr btoeb !•««»•>

Uitimiim trjrr it (r« 2iik/<» rhtri/i rtJir<l Fmiljt tiutt- 
Uti. £hr«> /rm rtriittp u .•*>. Ofui dtihrir. ycfti/«(<ir> 
IHtrtmUtJ Xrm4iktit tr mtmtii erift.

't »$.»s
M.M>ii •r nil

■1
Jtii ^Uiot Craftsmen

PEPT. ASl, STATeSVItlE, NORTH CAftOtIWA
Kmrtti .Xmrrtram

A TOOrBBSUBS^ iiCK 10* t K' X '
R ItrOAR SCOOP *• COTEt SWITCH 

PLATE II' ‘ ♦ .
»1','

C SHELF •« TOWU 
tACK 1 '• t »• * «•

VDPEa lACS IS*
t 25* iUf. Coal*, Tcmrta

ONLY

A
C

$2.98
fcsae.

what's cooking with youf fa
vorite recipes? Since they may call 
for cver>'thiiig but the kitchen sink, 
what better place is there to keep 
ihem^ This reci|>e file i.s a minia
ture reproduction of an old- 
fashioned dry sink, 4!/6x.5)4 x3’/4'. 
Made of pine wiih an antique 
finish, it is an unusual accessorv. 
82.98. Medford Prod., 752-Aii 
[•'uhon -Street, Farmingdale, N.Y.

B
4 Higlml. hln ! • MKxl.PiM 
KKi'Hmil > TIOXS. L.,c; Natrlv —

2 Isr S.IS spd-DIII
F S H B L F ^ TOOTHBBUSB 

COMBO 
1 4*

F BATBBOOM 14- ^ ilAJlT
ft HAPEJN BOX «’

|J OEOROEWAtB- 
■■ DtOTON WAU. 
- 00.LAMP. W .'
• X T*. Comptrtf.

ONLY

' K[C
r.

CD CC ^ carpet BOOK^ 
I il^EE in full color—Gift Coupon |

Viw
N«mt

I O KttH'kuitrU.O.
.ScJlI. UlMT.AMfsuI otc

' TBOOSANDS 
•SATISFIED

H CU8T0KEEB jlcrrASMA- 
t 41.M Ham Mil* K.M aaS.CRESCENT HOUSE, ,Vt“*

Tows_. Stats

OLSON RUG COs Dept. P-58I CHICAGO I NEW YORK I SAN FRANCISCO 

I 2SMN.PulBliill5W.34UiStl Fireplaces wifh the "Log-Cobln Look!"
Tin- ••ri>1n« LOIHIK mX)M-]nUUng coky "slt-hj-lhf- 
flre" NTsxkno. U tblx hindmine unit drsiinn) lo brkt a 
Isrse liTtu room. Wrouslii irtm miirttN mArtni Ibt ftir- 
Buard piktr. OthmiLw, 111 ruMic charo Is Its napWti- 
klmpltrllr, laakins It the idral fireplace rhotre for Iiobf. 
ckhin or sutnnirr Qukrters. Kin In “‘"xSS*' floor spare. Fau. 
ca<r Initallatlon In l«<i ihan a day. 8hlpf>rd cartoned, com
plete «Ilh itktulatcd back, cuklotn-made sparkprout kcrern 
and Ofw 2t* sect km of is* flue *itb hand roolml damper. 
Kpcrlal hearth aratlable a« extra equlpmrni. Kblpplny wdahl. 
approximately IS5 Ibt. Lltt price. SI02.56. OL'.-kK.ANTKKD 
—send check or monry order—no C.O.n.'x. Write for free 
products raulog.

LINCOLN STSCL CORF. Box ie£8 Dept A LiiH»ln. Nchr.

20S FMt St.
HURRY HOT POT

1 iMHt 4 Cum •• W>U>MONSTROUS
MENAGERIE

In MHs«*tP« ’'«r
h<«U 8«NPi b*bY niB>BCtftc. We»li»r»»hlAntl 
lias raa>.paaf apoai.

nodfUht at tabiF-
I offitr dnki Fd 

IfIbH alvfBinvM isUli 
«ord. For hoMT. dot ml* 
lory. US' •

.

4H

I t V'
«Trn

$2.95,I.,.
1 liir M* ood 

S*m4 iknk rf U II —.Seru/edwa iiuti'tmuid
o-ir Smaruniic ciir. m i-BMa..SPENCER GIFTS

1000 Name & 
Address Labels 81 ^/wBE GOOD TO 

YOUR FEET!
For only

GIFT
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.HANDBOOK 

OF NEW
c ENGLAND PRODUCTS

Ko«, for Ihe first time in ooe vohime, 
a oomplete coUectioa of eatl^

.tmericana as mated in okl New Ijialao'l.
Hundredi of iteoM Bcluding hand naftni 

furtkiture. oU pealer. iron stoar rhma, 
rtrrfUtint. rrtm rvopte ami weatktf. A 

reritablc treasure ebetl of uuabty riIu. 
iSe Myrtfi PUODIN’ HOLLER pox n
am frd trin) g. Swaiuay, New HaatpeMre

Spectacular collacbon of boihmm, pll-diHarant 
ferai|R paitaca itampt pictvrinc weird and tasci- 
Mtlfig aaimpla from Borneo, Russia. Sarawak and 
otn«' far comers of the world. An eicitini 
STAMPede of mpn-iatirM ti|ars, mammotti pachy- 
denas. powerful bitoa, ferooovs boars, leaping 
kangsroes, Arctic polw bears, savage gorillas . 
many others. Everything Iron aliigators lo leb'es 
in this eietic display of wild animals. UTBAI Big 
Bargain Catalog, informabon-packed Collector's 
Cuioe, othor aliraclivc stamp offers for free con- 
Slderpllpn. Send IM lor mailing. ABUITS ONLY!

rppYnJlfhPfaiiMd 
sktcsNBiiksaAM J 
vtddliMntriaIn ' 
slP«M|st|iBiliid

Scaaatlea*! berixsl You 
■emoadaddrcmDandeoetrl? 
prialrd M 
iMiaird
Becked wkb niAE. wm, P^llc OIPT POX. UiC 
threi M etaUaacry, checka. 
books, cards, receraa, etc BeWtfeOy >>fwl«d oe Psrst 

'I’-'i'-o named pep«x—iPOO «Wy 1/ PKCIAL—t aaONgTI ANT r^PIPFOKNT ONOCM S2. M 
as idrel ctft .Secu/w/Ms rssmtx^ sr row mowey back 

TIOK-SAVC* LABELS, m Js*awM« BUe-.
Cadwr CHx i. CstWemle.

1000 6&9t Q«a)itY
Cmcert e tuck «

acevw iNrk Wp'
aWfcL': ^IV ntt uia raef I iMin 

perfect It H iMPay iBhBdtfAVI SiNt}»IO|l]»- 
IP^Itr IIJI4I9- 
‘a«»cpMt«e

4kr» SOLBY BAYES^
4SA HiMaf Skm SiPto L RIBA.H. E. HARRIS L Cp.,0ept. 1102, Rsstin 17, Mass. it CHALK HAND HOOK YOUR OWN 

RUOS THE TRUE. OLD ■ 
WAT WITH WOOL RACS | 
•TMe WMITFietP" I>e- 
mgn Sire2it'x4R*rtainped * 
in ld.u;koutlir)r ocilHjrls],, I 
NcillisIlwrmtclothioshadBj J 
colors for certei flowers | 
dull Icavee. hook and In- ■ 
siructions for shading. I

only $3-85 bmImM | 

SEND 3Sc FOR I Illustrated Cataletue | 
REBECCA S. ANDREWS I 

OMt. ABB I IWalnut Ridge, Arkantes^

'N' CORKMAKE YOUR OWN XMAS CANDLES
BOARD

rrt '••-•-HI

Mert A Women, Any Age’ . . . 
learn the "new-olif" craft of 
Creating Ic Decordliiig Ondlen 
fur all occanionn, l.carn llii', 
faisciiuiting craft-hofdiy-liUsinevt 
iit iKHite, in S|wre Time, for 
fun ti extra Start miuM.
exiMml to Colorful Cantlle Sho|) 
later!

hsed-rvbbni SiU , ,v 1--- , ,1^. I •• prrs't —ir'- -'- I ' r.1. a, il. n u io’ti .’• U.PS1.1-
1

\ (• II I) ■>, . ''ed/w fKk.K I'tUUt
ST-aa iMix St. Beet- A at
Fereil HHh TS. M. V.GOTHAM GinsGALLERY WINDOW SHELF

Give your pIhiiIh their place In 
the 8un! While enaincletl all-nteel 
unit l8 5>/ix22'’, filfl over Ihe nlll 
and la held aecurtly by a naiige 
that alipa between sill and aaah. 
A lacy gallery rim keepa planta 
from sliding and ahelf protecta 
aill from dirt and dampneaa. Or
der 8607-6, Oallery Shelf. $1-49 pi>d.

Write for Free Gift CatalogI

DISTINCTIVE YARDLIGHT ONLY
$22.95

CompMe 
Many lovelv ityles con be mods 
from your old 
Swka mdudes dsoning, gloi- 
isg, new lining and rsonogron. 
Save at leoil S0%. BONDED.

Al work GUARANTEED.

n- i>-tENORMOUS DEMAND 
.. . tor original, unu.tual Hhapes, 
colors, scents, lype-t for holidays. 
we<ldings, birthdays, parlies, afl 
events. Frienria. busineaset, 
slorea, clubs, all prospects. 
NO AHTI.STIC AUILITY 
HK<}UIHKI> . . . wc show you 
how, step-hy-step. Send Today 
tor FHKK FACTS on h<Hne 

instruction method. 
CANDtECRAFT 

INSTITUTE, l>pt. X4H7 
F'allbrook, Calif.

mHI <1■i’’,
out-moded fur ceel.■ ul't,

y ■twiebi el M*. I.;.!.! ...SU.tieed.ttnhpnrt tsa.st

«M. Vlrl SI !•> il l•1^ f„-\r\ SEND POSTCARD FOR 
STYLE 
BOOK

1>1.11----- FREE■ -M f-Lpt of *»f Jl I ^ L/.-lJ^^ r»|vF)nrtiR 
IV, rth! UmAnIn t

F/(£EF4CTS > OALAXY FUR CO.
' 236W. 27Sl,Oept, 76-K

NEW YORK I, N.Y.
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Currier BIG SAVINGS

COLOR
PHOTO

GIVE ME A RING of flowers or a 
small plant, and I know just where 
to put it. This authentic copy of 
the old-time phone has a plastic 
liner for plants plus shelf space be
hind the hinged front. The phone 
is hardwood, with brass bells and 
crank, and black and gold plastic 
trimmings. 18" high, 7" wide, 10" 
deep. $15.95. The Oxbow, 281-AH 
White Plains Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

& Ives
Miniatures

Currier and Ives ★ PROCESSINGScaptured the
charm of early

6 for $5.75America in fa-
plus 2Scmous litho- K00AC0L0R'x$1.98
shippinggraphed prints.

Here are tidily colorful copies—in delightful min- 
iaittie—of these nostalgic scenes. Framed in warm, 
rubbed honey pine. Brass hangers. Low-priced! Six 
assorted prints, 3!d' diam. SatisfactiiH guaranieeJ.

developing and jumbo prints
12 exp. roll____$2.48 Reprints, Jumbo. .I9c

A LITTLE PULL can add a lot of 
interest to your bureau drawers. 
Finished in a heavy brass plate and 
made of cast metal, each IV2" long 
pull is shajjed like three sections 
of bamboo. They give a charming 
Chinese touch to your Chippen
dale, lacquered, or recently re
juvenated pieces. With screws, 
pr. Vernon Specialties, Dept. AH 
30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

KODACHROME
EKTACH8OME ANSCOCHROME 

8 mm 25' roll $1.10
8 mm mag____ 85c
35 mm

20 exp.mtd.$1.10

BLACK A WHITE
DEVELOPING & 
JUMBO PRINTS

Seip.roll____ 50c
12 exp. roll... 70c 
Reprints

iFosler Mouse Write for

FREE
Christmas
Cnialog6623-K9 Galena Rood, Peoria, lllineii

5c
All Sizes 

COMPLETE 
or IN EASY KITS MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

Send film lo cily rmareit you. 
IMPORTANT: Wrilt Dtp!. M on envelope.MAGAZINE>

P. 0- Box 774BOSTON. MASS
NEW YORK. N.r....................Canal St.

P. 0. Box 42
WASHINGTON. D.C.. . . . P. 0. BOX 1001 
CLEVELAND. OHIO . . . . P. 0. BOX 5190 

Walnut St. 
P.O.Box 127

DETROIT 31, MICH..............P. 0. BOX 704
.. P. 0. Box 8413 
.. P, 0. Box 199

RACKS il

These large 
handsome wall 
racks prevent 
' magazine DAYTON 2. OHIO

ONE HIT, NO ERRORS will be the 
score when you use this Scottish 
thistle jug as your pitcher. Made of 
chip-resistant and ovenproof stone
ware, the thistles are hand painted 
on the blue-gray background with 
permanent colors under glaze. The 
little league jug is only 5" high, a 
perfect size for milk, syrup, or a 
fcw flowers. $4.75. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

mess Maga
zines will not 
" slouch ’■ 
bend. Kach is 
held upright. fcia
Flach is visible 
for convenient 
selection. Beau- 

the
home.Pcrfectin 
office or recep-
tion room. Complete racks in ____

smooth, honey-tone knotty pine or 
lovely maple or mahogany finish. OK IN KITS for 
easy, home assembly. Pre-fiUed, drilleil, sanded, etc., 
ready for finishing, simple instructions.

For }« msiszliws 2J* i 27' (lit.) S17.95. Kit S9.9S 
Far a mass. 23' • M' rTallarl 927.50. Kit S16.9S 

For M magi. 45’ i 27' <0«ubl* Width) $32.50. Kit 519.95

CHICAGO. ILL. . . .or
LA CROSSE. Wise. .
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. . . P. 0. BOI 926

. . P. 0. Box 7090 

. , P, 0. Box 230 

. . P. 0. Box 1466 

. . P. 0. Box 5622

ST. LOUIS. MO. ...
ATLANTA. GA...............
NEW ORLEANS. LA.
DALLAS. TEXAS , . .
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS. . P. 0. BOX 91 
DENVER. COLORADO . . . P. 0. BOX 1231
SEATTLE. WASH................... P. 0. BoX 2004
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. P. 0. BoX 447 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.. . P- 0. Box 5891

Evtrything Pholegraphic
Finisk^d Racks Skipped ExP. Ckfs. C^U.^Kut Sent Postpaid

NEW FREE CATALOG—600 Pieces—Complete or KiU

U.S.Color PhotoYIELD HOI NEImtncdiaU Ociitfcry 
Money Back Gnareniee A9-1. North N.H

Send name and address for full-colorAs the world's largest exclusive distribu-
brochure, price list, actual swatchestor of Fiberglas curtains, draperies and yard
and details of easy time-paymentgoods, Ronnie can solve your window decorating plan. No obligation. Mail coupon now!problems at tremendous savings. You actually save 1/3 the

price of made-to-order draperies and curtains ... fit a window 
40" X 30" for as little as $2.79! Choose from 931 ready made RONNIE, Dept. IG-IB, Ronnie Bldg., 145 Broad Ave. 

Fairview, Bergen County, N. J.
Please rush me. ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new Ronnie Curtain 
& Drapery Guide including actual swatches, color brochure, 
how-to.measure information plus everything I need to order 
the draperies I want. I am not obligated in any way.

sizes and colors in stunning prints, vivid solids and hand-screened panel 
prints that never need ironing or dry-cleaning . . . just wash and hang!

SEE AND FEEL ACTUAL SWATCHES of Fiberglas fabrics bound in our FREE 
"Complete Guide to Decorating With Fiberglas Curtains, Draperies and Yard 
Goods". SEE why decorators choose Fiberglas fabrics for new texture and 
color excitement. Just mail the coupon to get your copy FREE! Do it today!

Name
The world's largest distributor of Fiberglas Curtains and Drapes 

Dept. lG-13, Ronnie Bldg., 145 Broad Ave., Fairview, Bergen County, N.J.
IN CANADA: 811 Chalhom Sirtol, Mentraal, Ousbae 
Ronnia delivart la your door, duty and tolti tax paid.

Addressa State....................................
IN CANADA: 811 Chatham Street. Montreal, Quebec ....

City .Zone.
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I OLD TIME
muE 73.5EARLY AMERICAN " 
LADDER RACK CHAIR
fiiiirtl from uarkihop (o yom)

THROUGH THE LOOKING CLASS 
you ran sec your head and toes all 
at the same time. In tliis magic 
mirror the lop slants up, and the 
boliom down, so that even the 
little ones can see without standing 
on tiptoe. In mellow honey-lone 
knotty pine or lovely maple finishes 
2tfHxl&'Kx4i4''. rinished, 812.95; 
unfinished kit, $8.95. Yield 1 louse, 
Dept. A-9, North Cotiway, N.H.

Alt

SIZES 10-16
WIDTHS

AAA-EEE
Ws spectolizi in LARGE 
SIZES ONLY - sizsi
10 to 16 and widths 
AAA to EEE. Ortss, 
sport, work, othUtic 
sno«s. Also boots, slip
pers, sox, overshoes —
011 in your hord-to-flnd 
large size! Top quality 
01 sensible prices. Com
plete satisfoction Guor- 
onteed I Not sold in 
stores — by mail only! 
Write for FREE com
plete Catalog 1

(Inrrrdiblpprtce foraebair 
with lurh hand workman- 
ihin, aurh halll-in value, 
(ucli a beautiful hand- 
woven fibre rnab aeat. Hand made of aotid native 
hardwood for generatinna 
of uie. Loweat-prlced 
chair with this deMrable 
•eat. Fully aaeembled. 
Minimum Ordfr TH O

UnpaInted.............S7.MNatar^finiah (blon^) St.9$
RUN INTO A SNAG and ruin a 
Stocking? Now you can avoid snags 
from fingernails, rings, and faucet 
knol» when you wash out your hose. 
This jmiished aluminum hosiery 
washer has an inside agitator pole 
that does the work for you. Wash 
and rinse stockings in just a few 
shakes, and avoid any running. Just 
$1.98. From Sjwncer Gifts, 601 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

Height 42'
Seet IZH'w- 14'd.lZK'h.
Maple.muboguny.welnut.rherryortiineiiniah Slt.rS 
For malchlng Arm Chair add SS lo above prices.

Quick dellrery. Eipreta charkea collect. Satlafactloo AuaranteM. Send check or M. O.

SfeU CUiot Craftsmen
Dept. API, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

EVERY
NEW
STYLE I

EXTRA LONG SHIRTS, SLACKS AND JACKETS
Drtu ond SIMO shirts with bodits Cut tuM 4“ 
longtr! Slocks with extra.long leas and risel Oul- 
<f?cr jackets with extra-lo^ bodies and slecvfsl 
sweoters I raincoats | Write for FREE Catalog 
showing complete King-Size Shoe and Apparel linel

CATALOG
RINGED AROUND WITH ROSES 
and fashioned of creamy white 
ironstone is (his Colonial Rose 
l ureen. The server stands 8' high 
and holds a pint of gravy or dessert 
sauce. It is a bouquet a hostess or 
bride will love, and a rosy finbhing 
touch for any table selling. 83.95. 
(A matching 2-quart tureen is 
$7.95.) Add 50c |X)St. The Added 
Touch, Dept. AH. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

4681 Forest St. • 8re(kion 64, Moss.

FUR COAT INTO$00.95 
STOLE. JACKET 44

YOUR OLD 
NEW CAPE,

4 I

KORIOM't rriaod*)* year eM far coat, JacktC ar rape tato 
gitBoreu* arm far faibiea fw oalr 111.*), ladadr* rr- 
etyHat. aew Haiae. iaCcrUaiae. Boaevraia, acaaiau. ylaaiau

OrUar tram MOttTON'b. Warltf-t l.areaat Pur Aaatytlne 
eaatlallatft. Laryaat ulacllan at ant Prtca. Dvar •# etylat. 
Striae praiaKl by faabioa kaden. Stad ao noacyl Jaat 

old for, itate drni (be. Pay pfurruan plat potUfc. 
■bra arv fasbioo arrivaa.

Wrfta For M£W FittM tTYlt BOOK 
MORTON’S D«pt. Xl-W Washiactea 4. D. C.

With Proved Home Plant
TktM plea books illvsliete cowMlets haiaei with 
wanted cvileai detads, cett-sevmg ceniliaciipn ead 
lotiiag baouty lew cost Ivridc'-Pteved Mveptinti 
eveilQble fot avery plan con seva you 61000 or 
atocrl Find (hot draew hoaw he,a. Wtpa todey!

c A\/C I 4NT 3 tOO«$ *2
W M V C • At d Books, ovt, 1000 Hons eedy S4

225 pDpulM puns SI 
i51 (koices jl 

too plaas it

GARDEN
MARKER LIFE-SIZE DECORATOR 

TREE MURALSNEW
f»fl 90fdsn«r WiM

A wM
b« n«w andof erOiTE.

plD4Wt_ 
tWiwJtfi Ittlora hond pomt- 
•d Ia 9«id or whilp.

□ FmmI; Roo" Homes
Nnr Trte6i & SdecteS Homes 
Hillsde 6 Spl'l lnet Homes 
Block Misonry Homes 223 low cesi chermers }] 
MwUigle (tmiif Homes .85 inS cmtK 11
Leisure Time Homes lo<l|es, ubin. 2ni homes it 

ImAi Aaiip«Fd f* U S ontf CpRoda

HOME BUILDING PUN SERVICE
Sludw A. 14SC N e. Sandy atrd. ForHond IZ. O'agan

e Cost oh/myivm 
idt pcHMd M* 

blockFInifhtd >

/of a &wfHT»nr2...
Maatutai P" a 14”, itendt 24” high. 
Sand f ,your gift Hit. Wa awii your gift pramptly end wlH antleta gift cord far 
yeu.SmUfortlon guwontaad.Mnd ZSc lor 

atplatd cateleg of ethw baaufltul gifH.
MOUlTRIi MFO. CO.. DIPT AH , MOVirCli. OA.

J7.50
I and.

Ow Fabidooa Trva Morala arr 
nrw drti(Ba and coloci. Mn nuy to apply -juat c«t oet and apphqtie. 4S'zlM', they adiwt lo aay Hie wal

avallabtrio bcautlfal

SIMPLY ELEGANT FLATS
MAILBOX MARKER

Sethfeetten Bvhrenlepd or mersty becitl

Oer import front Mrairo. A Srlwhlfut flat hrrl 
pump drraay enough lo wear to town, yrt Mill "at 
hoBe” with tour raaual clolhra. Handlooteii floral 
dnign, liny berkir

CHOOSE YOUR OWN MATCHING DECOR
ISOLDES FANTASYrbowaaboTP Newt btforravah- 
akdr. F.zolic xolrj tnerr uHh thadiact (alae ■ frrra or 
ttry wkk ctuimaljtrim. Coxy abd romfoclahlr— 

for il'a foam cuahioned and compirlrly Iralhot Iin«>d, 
Sixea i lo 10 (half tiara loo), Bnnr. red or Mark in 
madium width. Unlilrn tan in mrdiwm, 
widr. B9.9.S 
tioa guarant

• Lettais icflaei kthi SPECIAL OFFER I
PINE BENCH 

$12.4S
Srata 3 adalta comfortably,
2' rich grained z4ne in mefin 
lacquer finlab. Sturdy fiarrd lega, fluted edgea. 12'wide. 48'long.. I.IH' high. Wt. 21 Iba. Alao 

(ini') SU.M Wt. 26 Ibe. Exp.

• Caihassad bi ibtwlami FLOWKRINC; KU'CHdoohthkrhaadpaMiat) Nrw 
rpa ia (barcoal with whwr Idiaai,iiai d^katrlya Bath stdas dw saaM abwM. (aho with piak Moiiun)rtarrow or• Ue ta 17 ktHri 6 naahtns 

a BakH inaaNt htdah 
a laslal ha e aiimde 
a Fits aay madbei

8.T.0O depoait ou COU'a. Satiafac* 0«r low-low toctodnetory prkr oi M.M plaa Sic ban- 
dUo<. Serkt neaey-baik |■•raMee.or uae aa coffee table. 

m brown, hand-rubbed Stud fat fret catelaf af kendtooUd tkoei, bagt A beltt

195
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS

s HOLLYWOOD ART CRAFTSPOSTPAID
chair ht. bench 
chga. coll. Free catalog.

Sand Chech er M. O. rue CPO’a pteaeat.

B1I Eist TtdA Avetiia 
Rttfl City, ■Idilgan

DKPT AH«
2432 PURDUE AVE., LOS ANGELES 4t. CALIF.AMERICANA SHOP

400-J Spgar Bl<^. 
Cotorado Springe, Colo. GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

IM Foraat Road NEW! AMAZING! KANT-BITE!GraanfMd. N. H. ^TTTTTaNEW
CATAIOODOldIdS ! You CAN'T bite nails with Kani-Biieon them! 

A sensational sdentiAc miracle I Only 1 brushing 
forms a diamond-hard 

^ coat that preveots 
" nail-biting, splitting. 

1 hipping, <ir breaking, 
at work or play! So 
Iwrd-it CAN'T be 
bitten I Now nails can

firnw glamnrnusly 
ongl aUARANTECOl 
$1.50. Kant-Bite Co., 
Dept. 7-G, Box 75 
Rugby Sta., B'klyn 

3, N. Y.

a
^'^.^nORTH HRIERIEn

PIUS B7 FOHEICn FLOG STRUIPSI
usfo ir^
MfUIONS;LEARN WORLD’S 

MOST
FASCINATING
BUSINESS

Qturchas, Scheoli, Ctuki. 
ek. — attanlioof Famous 

TaMasat our chract fromMONROCfi•Wmglaclary prieas. Automatic locking on lea. 
' Sfiimg and Awabt* — easy seaHne- U 

models and sizes lo choose from Write 
today lor BiGNnV1962CATALOQ Beau \ > tdully iRustraled in full color. Shews full

Rna of MONFIOC tbiding tables, chans, plattorm rieers. 
tabic and chan trucks, perlabic partuions 

THE MOWWOe CO., 112 Churtk Celfai. Iowa

9

/
SHIPPED
WdPLO

WIDEVde teach MU to make, repair, 
and sett all kinds of IXrlls and 
accessoriee. Study at home. Eicallent niDagy 
nakirif atllBrtBnitrfS in every locality for men 
or women of all ages. Start a buaitsess part or 
full time or add lo retirement income. Won
derful opportunity for husband and wife team 
to have profllable business without being tierl 
down. We feature eas| te-BHderstMd illustrate 
practical assi^iments. tew mofltlily paymaAtf- 

pey for their course out of earnings made 
white Teaming. We ^tow you how. May we 
send FREE artd without obligation our inform
ative booklet? No salesman will call. For an 
exciting and profitable future, ACT NOW I

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL-Studii All
1112$ SAN VICENTE BIVD .IOS ANCELES 41, CAL.

riiTT^KODACOLORFiiMBRAIDEDa

NEW SENSATIONAL CCT-ACOUAINTEO OFFEii! Big 
valuable coOection of ail-diffcrant postage stamps 
from Greenlaad (North Pol^, SL Pierre, Newfound
land. Canada — picturing Eskimos, Indians, scarce RUG 8

IUACK b WHTTI
I a. If (laOSUtf
ruMPiviiono a 

iMiaacao aiut
tan aou lOPAK niM

Full C'Odit for Neaatnros Not Priittod |
ruM sizii 4»-iwi}r siao ruM now os wiitil 
so* rti{ riiM iMiieii ano roMeinc s«ki hit

UPanKinu 
DEmOFEB & 
ENUKED

EIPtKMEini 
KTIIOPEI A 
EMAKiD12ge stamps 

. Newfound- 
skimgs, Indians, scarce 

1857 Map: British Cofumbia: Neva ScoUa. United 
Nations. U. S. — ancient Itth cantery; first Train, 
Ship, and Auto; rare Wh^ng Crane. Wild West; 
Colonial, Civil War, and speetKular commamora- 
tJvai. PLUS colorful flag stamps of 87 foreign eoun- 
Iriaii'EXTRAI Big bargain catalog; other ciciting 
offers for Inspection. Offer open to Adelts B«iy. 
Send 10c for meillng — Tedajf SuppiT Umited.
KiMfirg StSRR Cb. Mfiftri EF-279, Haw HMp

IISUPPLIES nus $O,S0
fKI toil A

*9.00rtie toil A 
KOOACOIOI rUM

60<inusmany I90% WOOL BRAIOINQ MATERIAL
Kxira heavy niateiial prepared for hraicling. 
hooking, weaiiiit. 14 coIots. LOW KACTOKV 
I’RICKSi.Satisfaction (Tuarameed. Writef<>r I' RKIC 
8AMPI.KS and literature on ihie quality rug mate
rial and on crur economy-prked HEAUV^IAIJK 
braided rugs.

KOOACOIOI ruM

CUSTOM PIX STUDIOSUOeMFIIlOWOOlIN COMPANY
MOOMflllO, INDIANA I IBffpt. AH.ffI
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noK'Aen a/m 
in Am.^rioa.. .wuch a 
tremeitdvuM selection

A WALL FLOWER, or l)ask<-l ol 
Hmvers may lx* jusi whai you need 
for a m*w touch on your walls. I'liis 
traditional bouquet of inultieolored 
Howcrs is in a brown basket. The 
plaques are china, and are hxh''. 
Inspired by an “Old Chcls<‘a“ piece, 
these flowers will put a little spring 
in your home this fall. $2.95 a 
pair. From Here's How, 95-.\M 
Fifth Avenue, New York 3. N.Y.

•O'
lU mi!w

HOUSfWIVIt W*NTI»I
Up I* |5 on liMr 

Sport tint fn 
jrevr own kachtnl 

No ripffifncf tiffdfd. 
SS bou raty m qwrr 
tlmt. £wlir«s dtmaod 
for kTve^ origin«l cake 
decoralioni, laicioui 
protnakmaJ candy tor 
Cbrittmai or Eiticr, 
Weddinp. Partin, aU 
holidayi and occatiou 
Irom elubt, cburehn, 
buiiona. friend*, and 
Bclgbbort. We ibow

Eon bow to lorn youi 
iicben Into a fold 
mme. Start unaU. grow 

bi(. No capital DeMed. 
No age or educational 
Unit*. Send for free 
fact! now.

A_ Over 2000 ' ^iy ^erican 

Aeproductioiis
r.

Tbe Hord-lo-Flnd Iteoii You've 
StOKhod For Avoilablo 

_ mtlECT lY MAttI

t* ColectsI ^•8ea-‘-iilt.>---r-irtTC»kr:JOI«::; B
> HoAii tlcwfi Bv;;Jvi * Srlk * Pawter ■ ,

iwat* • Ck Inn ■ ScaacM 
' Cupeioa * Entir Thumb Late' • T.:c 
Tioti • Ht out T*'“ Hin“t • Owtdt" 

O^daban ■ Roal 
>-Aa±rsnf 

'Hooka-

' Di

CotoOMlLailai Brackaii-W' '
Skaire:Swstek Ptataa * Aod aTVrytkniO 
*lMT»t:c'rtlbauii “

A CRAC’KERJACK of a cracker rack 
is just what this is cracked up to 
Ije—and just what it is! Made of 
metal and finely pierced in a floral 
design, this is an elegant piece to 
serve crackers along with stnip, 
cheese, or a tasty dip. 'Fhe rack is 
814' long, and holds any small 
crackers or cookies. $1.50 plus 25c 
post. Old Pueblo Trader, 622-All 
So. Country Club Rd., Tucstjn, Ariz.

muT utisme 
STgtfHTS UT 

“Htsbaad belpa me with 
orden. All klndt ol 
enka to decorate. Tak> 
log couric beat thtng 
w« ever did.”

Hr*. H.H., iidlaa 
ilh Cake

-rH»-

d)lD (Huilforb,^T3C
96lf*adt>rm C*mm urRuni

'‘Swamped 
Oidera! Took in 1600 
for cakes.”

Hra. S.S., Hekrtiki

FREE ! 1 Booth ui^le 
tobscriptiea to 'Fun 
and Profit Hobbiri' 
mtgaiint for Cakt 
DecoMlora and Candr 
makeri.

CORDUROY CLASSIC
“SoldSOOIba.ofCaaidy] 
Decorated four large 
cakra. Received many 
conplimenta.”

You will 
tIVE In and 
LOVE tbit 
Corduroy 
dross Htol’t 
tailor- nodo for a 
fawiy day.
Waihablo 
and color 
feat, h has 
o Oly-te- 
g O I -1 n t O 
snop front, 
ond solf- 
bolt. Sluo,
Ooiort Ton.
C h a rcool 
Groy, Corol 
or Avocado 
Croon.
Siios 10-44,
13W-24'A.

IT PMiAi HMEn fin V* ciFfii sums un$IS.9S
SilOl ovof 20..........................$15.93
Ad4 SOf poiiitgt Soiiil. (imar.

WESTERN CUSSICS.

WOftO'S MOST 
rHlHilNC HOIST Mri. M.H..

OHAtnr HOMV HAKINO 
O^fOtTUMrY IVIK 6f$ltie 

HH WOtK AT HOMf

•amiiwe f $. w«
fnt IiAinW«ailrHORSES, HORSES, crazy over 

horses! Here’s a stableful to trot 
out for a collector. I here's a pah>* 
inino, .Arabian, quarter horse. 
Tennessee walker, buckskin, and 
pinto—all in true-to-life colors. 
Fach stands aixmt 214', is made 
of (Hircelain with a mat finish. You 
can corral the set of six for 52.95. 
.‘Xrtisan (iallcries, Dept. AH, 2100 
N. Haskell Avenue, Dallas 4. IVx.

WRITC rot rsEft rACT$
»A M«iw« inilr«e>

C«AWr 4 Cakt. Brat-M, Cthf.

FREE SEND COUPON AIRMAIL TODAY
Candy 4 Cake Craft Intt'txt* *
Dept. tw. Faltaraoh. Calif.

Pk-asr send free facts plus frt-e * 
3-month sample subscription . 

I to “Fun and Profit Hobbies” • 
- magazine for Cake Decorators * 

and C.mdymakeTS. ■
%it9f Up to 20

NAaii
. ACD

CITY SO«l ITATI
PUMP WATER DRY—SAVE MONEY

; ^HH^; Suct-Dri
ofrfy $2-75

a directory of iZadrar/ov '/i/U

NEW ENGLAND'S 
AMERICANA MARKETPLACE

pTfsrta^aa coygiticmofovrr lOOcHarSandms 
rifts of urty Amrrhu lUasu Cku«, <l)Bn.r. 
wvp, bmp*. Uahiiaa future*, dftorative a. 
'•nancies, lao*. lureiiarcaBd easiihii bnp-vts. "-sH coiy Iki for this benacif^ OlaatrMrd 
lataloi. a (ompletr soane of rkb. iwbiaUk- 
>”(It crafted beirlooB* of Ike future. .Vsd 
Mbe-o you are Iti Nm KaakuuJ. be sure to 
korns m the heart di the Bnkshire-

V^, aastpatd
Without electrir- 
ily or moving 
part* tbia auction 
ilrainer iHimpa 110 
gallons of water

\
per hour from flooded cellart. lily pood*, swimming 
poc^a, trenchea, etc. Just attach with a garden hoae 
to any asew-tyite faucet; attach anotlm section of 
hoae to the disenarge end, turn on the water and it 
goes to work. Mail your ordor today.

SUCTDRY FROOUCTS,
Paat. AHS. Mr rliflaf, $!» FemUnaOaSa, L.Im N.V.

1
i.-

riact oar bit red
NOW . . . SAVE ON 

GENUINE IRONSTONE
(■cporradfroinCitgland I ' creamy ul K • .1 .-e.iri'addmc frcmstcoc r 
frum BMsiiida teveral birsdred 
yearsoM Euibnaanladlhiirl- 
kstr IVbeat courts. Com
pete SOpiamricrfoc Krigbl 
S-pc. i4me aetlinsi. B (tiiU 
sauerra, platlef. vegetable 
dick) OpraMoekprfcefH-V.

aoly sa.H ffaippiag ckal|e* eoBnl10-pc. starter tH (row I-pt. rdacaaettiaatl ppd.
Larie J Ormri Tweea whk Tray (l*.9< ppd
I-Csp !^we Twreea, WVal hileru |9.9} ppd.
Creamer a^ SuBt St 50 set. ppd.

Dept. A-9

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

Items never 

een before I
Never Buy Film Again

Hon’l lake chance* on runninfc out of film. 
When jrou send Yankee your exposed black 
and while or color film. Yankee returns, with 
the developed prints—cf no cxiu cAcr/ge—a 
fresh roll of Kodak film, same size as tc 
for every roll you send. This offer alanas 
ever! Y'ankee prices 
most stores, c]ualily is unsurpassed. Write 
now for free mailing envelopes and prices. 
Yankee Photo Service, I)epl. 6, Box 1820, 
Bridgeport 1, Conn.

GOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PLATES
Is add slaiBfica ta yeur wralls. GleamIHIM bras*

Sated metat. 1* iacwuarad ta atlmlnal* palitMnf.
pulawl French antiqued raised desifn I* aanreprl- 

atc far ever* raam In yeur hasrse. Eliminate* finyer 
MatcMna flenutne

We nay poetaga.

.'1

tFREEl

[CATALOGS

• Gifts gadora you 
novae sow bofora 

e Kara howsawores. 
ImporTs, gift* and 

fay*.
■ ANCROFT'S 

2ilfS CiulHiUvt. 
Otpl kH l» QicitsLtA

marks, bras* tcresr* Included.
oure, 

■ for-
are up to 4(F4 lower thantmole (l« x S'). . . . 

Double («', « I S*l . .
. SL.S9 eacht S far SS.SS 
. U.SI aachi 9 far S4.H 

I S'). . . . II.M eachTriple
Double autlel (S'iS") . ll.SS each

Deel. AHS. M C>en* SIrMl. 
P Mew fleehaHe. New VerkLILLIAN VERNON

Send for Free Catalog DOWN COMFORTS
re-covered^SIZESlloSoNLY

-7 Write for 
Sopnplas of 
(Overings & 

Folder.
FREEForaprrfftl ftl la |f»«r tizt. 

buy $kon by moil from our
$ko%mnt huge lartrfy 

SB p/gtytra/prcccryoccoatea— 
parlieuUrig drsi'mcd 

/bUfer fitUt ftrt!
■eerellaZ:^<«i Dtpt.H.
$S South Strtet Botton n.UoM.

\ Deiertptiva

WOOL COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

AtoI hI
Also'h

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

BEAUTIFUL 
COMFORTS 

g made from 
your old 

FEATHERBEDS.
BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS 9deal! . .

ALDEN COMFORT MILLS-AH
Boa 6070 * Dallas, TexasSee how 'Tilt* .SiiiiikI n>

HfUfliiiB can hcl|i him to rfad and Hpell 
bPttPr in a few weeks. New hnme-tutorinK 
CDum- dritla your child in phunica with 
records and cards. Kasy tu use. University 
tests and parents’ reports show children 
gain up to fuU ynir's grade in reading skill 
in 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated 
folder and low price. Kreiiiiier-Has iy 
Pluitiies. i>f|>t. %•!. \>ilm<-tle. ill

Fiimv<1ewr« r»T-
seWi tirtdBBffii in •nv 

lithBnt wHcMn*. 
fcfttnlMc 4rtH 4*%k9o ft4% 
•ItithfcBC If lyBill. unvk«. »m»N. YVMI 
burn 4«mp. tt^o mAtnriBi t« Mm ntfL. Mb4b Bf BluinlmBifi 
bBWdBtf U DlMl.
$<«it with in«A«y-4*c<i
pwBfMvtM.

S«nd for Fraa New 196-p«9e 
Catalog with thousands of 
Exciting Gifts, Imports, Toys 
and Housewarat! All mer- 
chendit* delivared postpaid!

I I have o D feolherbed 2} Fitlows [J Old I 
{ Down Comlorl which may need converting • 
I inlQ a Beautiful AIDEN HEIRLOOM COM- ■ 
I FORT. Send FREE samples of coverings or>d I 
I pamfdilel wi'lhoul obfigotion.
I Nome

I Address_____I iM. ca*. eta.ae Ibu. as*. «io.a» 
a—IS—IS—atbu.a I133 Bend St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin :JALSTO CO.. N*L U-t, tMl Istftlt An.. Clinliit U, IbW
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ALBUM OF READERS’ HOMES
We would like to share with you some of the snapshots that 

come to us in the mail. Wed like to hear from you, too. Please include pictures.

u We bought this fine old early Victorian home as o 

proper setting for the antiques U'C collect and love.
It has six fireplaces with beautiful mantels, and 
ornamental molded-plaster ceilings. Outside, we replaced 
the old gingerbread trim with lacy iron grillwork. ??

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Bonito, St. Augustine, Florida

U You might my my husband built our house just so 

he'd have a place to attach a greenhouse. His hobby 
is growing orchids, and we actually do have a k(dhouse 
for them, located on the other side of the garage.
We also have a garden full of flowers, as you see.

Mrs. Fred G. Kachelhoffer, Portland, Oregon

44 .4 year ago last March we moved here from Paris, 

Texas. IPAf n Jty coxddn*i find a house that answered our 
needs, u'i bought a beautiful lot overlooking two lakes. 
The day after are bought it we found the house we were 
looking for in The American Home—on page 98 
of the April, 1960, issue. We sent for plans and 
started building right away. Only difference: instead of 
board-andd>alten siding, uv have ‘used* brick.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. De Haven,
North Little Rock, Arkansas

i

E
8
!
U

44 My husband
car to two, 6w< I was afraid it would overpower the house. 
Then I saw in your August, 1960, issue a porch addition 
IhcU gave a good horizontal line to a house. Here’s 
our version of tkoi porch plus the wider garage.

Mrs. James E. Wax, Mount Prospect, Illinois

44 WAen
to ‘Keep Glastonbury Colonial.’ It’s a garrison type, 
with a front entrance you should recognise, for it was 
copied—even to the Dutch door—from one of your covers. 
The house is spruce blue with white trim.

Mrs. W. F. Morrissey, Jr., Glastonbury, Connecticut

wanted to convert our.garage from one we built our house, we heeded the foam's cry

£

£
i
£
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matter how fancy the recipe, you’ll turn it out with far less watching,
morecoiifklenceon this new CaloricEverything’s automatic:
he hcat-controlled griddle keeps even delicate pancakes from LIVE MODERNrching, the Burner-with-a-Brain* adjusts itself so nothing hums or

Is over. There’s a clock-controlled oven, and a new 140'’ control 
ich keeps a roast or casserole hot, ready to serve—for hours, if need 
Without over-rooking (jr drying out.

:’et modern features aren’t the whole stor>’. Caloric also brings you a 
itage of quality—finest craftsmanship and materials are traditional 
. laloric.

FOR LESSWHEN YOU SEE THIS GOLD 
STAR ON A RANGE, YOU KNOW 
IT COOKS FASTER. COOLER, 
CLEAN E fl - AUTOMATICALLY ' WITH

GAS
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

landards like these are the basis for the Gold Star Award, ^’et the 
ges that win it actually save you money. Because they’re Gas, in- 
laiion and monthly bills are low, expensive parts 
cr wear {>ut. So shof) your Gas company or Gas

Mark (S Am (>u Aiaoc..

^ Gnaiantccd
Gm4 Hwixckteping

4mii4nler lirst. loc.



IT . *
^f3v»

Neu^tlileflooring'idi-a! Entire floor, including step, inneiv Kb'\TliE* \tosaic Solid f'inyl Tile. Color: Venelian IhifT. Onwge Feature Strips. Beige IFnll Hus,'is I tnUAenOie*,

Hundrpjl.s of colorful vinyl riihfi.s in each tile, surrounded by translu
cent vinyl That’s neiv KENTILE Mosaic Solid Vinyl Tile. Greaseproof. 
Wears long. Easy to clean. Deep, dimensional beauty ivith a smooth sur
face that’s comfortable underfoot. Your dealer? See the Yellow Pages.

VI?^YL raaSend 2:>{for a full set of ten 3" x 3" actual tile 
samples to: Kentilf. Inr.. P. O. Box }:*, f)rpl.
rt=' t-_____a_____^I-___________

OlOlRlSEKENT


